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under the teachers’ pension act. He did not
wish to oppose granting pensions to academy
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teachers, but he.thought it would be better
to wait
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The Bridge Bill.
Rep. Holbrook of Brooks appeared before
the committee on ways and bridges March 14th

Bacred shrines,
die Arabs and now the
ior hOO years and the
their

in behalf of the bill he

on

Frankfort.

introduced in relation

they of the west
lantiliople and their

r.,ed from their hands.
vv
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with his inner life.

appeared and opposed the bill.

me

But

may well leave him in his

B. Sellers of the Belfast M. E. church will officiate.
a.

unoate,

wire or

Frederick

ing

collector and treasurer. A.

looks

mittee,

M.Ross; school

com-

Lermond; selectmen, S. A. Nutt,
Charles French, L S. Russ; sexton, W. J. Mahoney. Appropriations: Schools, $1500; in-

ueorge

The members elect of the city council met
10 a. m. Monday, March 19th, and were called
to order in joint convention by Carleton Doak,
city clerk, who then administered the oath of
office. After prayer by Rev. Walter T, Hawthorne of the' Congregational church, Mayor
Udgar F. Hanson read his address.
The address follows the usual lines in the
opening paragraphs and in referring to the
city finances suggests having “an expert accountant examine the city's books and accounts
and render to us a sworn statement of our
financial condition as it now exists,” etc.
Further than this we believe that an expert
could suggest changes in the methods of keep-

at

of superintendent of schools, $200; salary
school board, $30; support of poor, $500;town
charges; $600; roads and bridges, $1100; street;
lights, $190.
Lincolnville. Officers elected: Moderator, Ernest Carver; clerk, Laurence Rankin
of

<

City Government Organized.

that would greatly simplify the
Under the head of taxation the
Mayor says that “a rate of $23 per thousand
will supply us sufficient funds to conduct the
city’s business in a satisfactory manner without incurring any overdrafts.” He criticises
the worn done on the highways, and tells how,
in his opinion, it should be done, emphasizing
the filling of holes, the removal of small rocks
and the keeping of the surface of the road
free from ruts and depressions. He finds some
of the bridges in town in peer condition, and

salary

a. Hansen,
North Whitefield. She was born in Windsor, Maine, Oct.
24, 1840, the daughter of the late Abram and
Julia

elected:

ard.
Burnham. Selectmen, F. A. McAllister,
Wentworth Pease. E. L Goodrich; town clerk,
Daniel A. Dyer; tax collector, O. D. Braley;
treasurer, Daniel A. Dyer; school committee
for three years, Everett E Davis. Money appropriated: Common schools, $1000; Free
High school, $60; school books, $126; repairs of
school property, $300; school appliances, $60;

a

God called him and we
Father’s hands. He
was buried from bis late home
amid friends
Senate Committee Reports.
and flowers. The sermon was
by his pastor
In the Senate Thursday the committee on ! from Text. T;m. 4; 7-8, the Masonic brethren
judiciary reported ought not to pass on the act | performed the riteB of the order, and his form
introduced by Rep. Clarence W. Dutton of 1 was laid beside those who had gone before
while the spirit had returned to Him who
gave
Bingham to create the Maine Water Po\.er
commission, prescribe its powers and duties it.—Rev. D. Brackett,

inch

—

highway bridges. The

Officers

Nickerson, John Cochrane, and Edgar Thayer,
selectmen; school board, John Cochrane, John
Boyd; tax collector, town clerk and constable*
F. O. McAmbridge; truant officer, Ernest How-

large number of brethren and friends. As a in Waldo. Four sons survive him: Leslie B.
loving and devoted husband, a true and faith- of Waldo, Irving L. of Ashland, Mass., conducbill was similar to the one introduced by Sen.
;iphs are in the hands Burleigh of Aroostook. Mr. Holbrook said the ful brother, a kind and loving friend, he wilj tor on the Boston and Albany R, R., Benj, V.
be missed, as the writer of this
ka have never dream- law was unfair to the
towns, which had to pay long
epistle of Readiield, and Everett R. of Providence, R
full well knows, having partaken of his
could com- 50
ie empii e
hospi- I. One brother, Roscoe Smith of Morrill, surper cent, of the construction of the bridge
y have regarded Ragtality, advised with him in his troubles and as vives. The lunerai will be held at his late
under the general bridge bill act.
J.
Philip
hia pastor for many years been
as the last Turkish
acquainted i home to day, Thursday, at 2 p. m., and Rev. H.
Deeriug, chairm'anof the Highway commission,
to the construction of

officers, $260; picking moths, $26; repairs
schoolhouses, $268 36.

town

!

the present teifcti-

He asked the
sustain
senate to
the committee report*
Senators Deeriug of
“ought not to pass.”
York and Sillin of Penobscot spoke in favor
of the bill, and Senators Ricker of Hancock, Ames of Washington and Davies of
Cumberland opposed the bill. The question
was on the substitution of the bill for the committee report, “ought not to pass.” The bill
was rejected by a vote of 16 to 12 and the committee report “ought not to pass” was accepted

the
aI,i is in many respects
the allies since
liure made by
James L Barton, forcan Board of Com-

k Ta'k
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Ames, one of Thorndike’e beat
nown and
highly esteemed citiienB, passed to
the higher life Feb.
7, 1917, at the age of 75 |
yeare and 5 montha.
He had been in poor
ea t
for a long time and had
Buffered much.
The end came
suddenly at laBt, but he w: a all |
and devoted
ready to g0. He waa the eon of John and for 20 years and was a faithful
j housekeeper. She was a member of. Victor
Persia (Pace) Amea of
Searaport. He waa i
Grange, in which she had a great interest
married May 29, 1869, to Miaa
Clara White of
She was a kind hearted, charitable woman, who
Thorndike. She died Jan. 81, 1894, at the
age
always spoke well of others.
of 58 yeara and 6 months.
Feb. 14, 1896, he
married Miaa Olive
Marriner W. Smith died March 19th at his
Emily Coffin, who survives
him. Jan. 22,1864, he enlisted and
home in Waldo, aged 72 years and 7 months.
waa a mem
her of Co I, 4th Maine
Regiment Volunteers. He was born in Knox, the son of the late benHe was discharged March
29, 1864, on account jamin V. and Thankful (Philbrook) Smith. He
of disability.
He became a Christian in 1891 followed the sea in early life and later engagand the same year, in
company with his de- ed in general farming in Waldo. He was a
voted wife,followed their
Lord in the ordinance member of Waldo Lodge, 1. O. O. F., and of
of baptism and united
with the Thorndike Thomas H Marshall Post,G. A. R. He enlistchurch and both remained active members un- ed in the Fifteenth Maine
Regiment at Belfast
til called up higher. He was also an
honored in the fall of 1864 and was mustered out at
and deeply interested member
of the Masonic Boston in June 1865, Mr, Smith was an honorder and had held high positions in the Grand
est, upright man with strong religious convicand subordinate Lodges. He leaves to mourn tions. He married Miss Ruth Wentworth of
their loss, a loving and tender
wife, one sisters Waldo, who died three years ago, and since
Mrs, Stevenson of Brooks, other relatives and her death he had made his home with his sons

Somerset spoke against the amendment providing that teachers in academies may be pension-

{,11,1 and that other towns
f
and French
hv tin- British
ftp*’1"
the British
ptcad fallen and
nog the retreating Turks,
,
''
r> hearing down upon
faction. “The capture of
i(K.r
In*V Vt- has tremendous religicanceto the Mohamme-

She leaves, one sitter,
TOWN ELECTIONS.
apent her girlhood.
Mrs. Plumie Jackson of Waterville. and a numWaldo Selectmen, F. E. Littlefield, L. N.
ber of nephews and nieces, among whom are
F. A. Whitcomb; town clerk, Emery
Orrin P. Jackson of Searsmont, Arthur Jack- Simmons,
Sprague; treasurer, C. H. Smith; tax collector,
of Massachuson of Montville, Axel Jackson
P. M, Murphy. Money appropriated: Schools,
setts, Mrs. Cora Chase of New Bedford, Mass.,
school books, $76; high
and Mrs. Alice Plympton of Gardiner. Maine, $900; highways, $1000;
school tuition, $100; incidental expenses, $226;
Mrs. Poland had lived in Mr. Googins family

Benjamin

In the Senate March 14th Senator Walker of

ve
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front the

ina^!S',ni itir the Germans, and the
00** ,'nfirmed the earlier report

MARCH 22, 1917.

Rich

cidental, $700; poor, $600; school books, $50;
schoolhouBe
repairs, $250; highways and
bridges. $2000; sidewalks, $25; State aid on
highway, $633; brown-tail moths, $200; permanent improvement on a road near old church.
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and many new piles will be required,” and
the upper bridge needs considerable re-
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Charles F. Shaw returned home last Friday
a few weeks' visit in
Miami, Fla.
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Ralph L. Cooper
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resolve, Messrs. Andrews of Norway,
Union and Hooper of St. George.
Two Republicans voted against it, Messrs.
Besse of Clinton and Rounds of Portland.
Messer of

visit of

In

\

at

he’

tor Hastings was absent. A resolution introduced by Senator Gillen of Penobscot condemning any action that might bring about a
railroad strike at this time was unanimously
adopted and later was adopted to House.
By Mr. Conant of Waldo: An Act to Amend

home from Bar
visit with her

.ad
i.u
week
Jj:.

ad been at Bar

Harbor

'laughter Olive,

return-

Chapter Thirty-eight, Section Nine, of the Revised Statutes of Nineteen Hundred S xteen
to Notice to Owners of Real Estate
Destroy Insects; Owner Neglecting, Towns
Shall Destroy.
Both Houses adjourned Friday to 9 30 a. m.
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March 20th.

Two reports were presented in the house
from the committee on taxation on the
Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday
"eek. the guest of G. H. Grange bill, so-called, to provide for the disfr *'r,d» of Mr.
Phillips in tribution of state school,funds available for the
*lad to

Pbilhpg
e

of

le»rn that he will
Memorial Day address.
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tlljments

numerous,

st,'ke. War talk, car congest?""1 n-v |n'
'"n-'Wes some of
Mui

these. Trade
ye,r t0- b-1™"**
te*p8 winfnr lfcavy8noW8 in northwest
wheat, but condition be*?*r*£o (
P»rti*lBtrIron thr“ugh
and steel rising
J'Jfa, of
‘-umber
in
demsnd,
a!1" “tder»
^'Pyards with business.
** market
strike
“'Jd doe" “ot reflect con-Brsdstreft#’ Much 17th.
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the Senate Friday the tenure of office of

and

d his place to Charles
the land on the east or

1

PVti.

[Misti

Faulkingham

Chelmsford, sheriff bill, passed by the House Thursday
was passed by a rising vote of 32 to 2.
Sena"f Camden haB bought tors Googin of Androscoggin and Butler of
‘•upied by Fulmer Mar- Knox were the Democrats to say “no.” Sena-

r*G friennt

[Aibtr

leave to with-

of the

visit-

sick with

are

home from

it. at

well

i^iok

(^k

days’ vacation.

ten

reported

of Charles H.

In the House Thursday, after a spirited debate, the resolve providing for the submission
to the people the matter of a constitutional
amendment giving the Governor power to remove from office any delinquent sheriffs was
passed by a margin of four votes, the vote being 101 yeas, 44 nay*, with six absent. Total
number voting, 145; necessary for a choice, 97.
Three Democrats voted with the proponents

1

**

committee

petition

others ot Jonesport for repeal of close
time on lobsters in Jonesport and Addison
waters; also leave to withdraw on petition of
Charles fl. Faulkingham and 111 others of
Jonesport for repeal of lobster license law.

-■rim

1

on

and 103

mi

>Ll.n,a'Kb'

same

“urtfnf

"dn

j

support of common schools on the basis of aggregate attendance. Report A, “ought to
pass,”is signed byJSenators Walker of Somerset
and Ames of Washington, and Representatives
Snow of Mars Hill, Washburn of Perry and
Boman of Vinalhaven, while Report B. “ought
not to pass” is signed by Sen, Ricker of Hancock and Representatives W iliams of Auburn,
Cates of Vassalboro, Allen of Sanford and
Brewster of Porland.
The committee on county estimates reported
resolves levying the county taxes for the years
1917-18. The Waldo county tax is $18,000 for
each yaar.

over

all

was

her

str^g,

|

pastry supper
Medomac

Valley Grange, Appleton, has
following resolutions of respect:
Whereas, the death angel has again entered

adopted

the

grange and taken from our midst Brother
Frank Mears; theretore, be it
Resolved. That by the death of our brother,
Medomac Valley Grange has iost a true and
worthy member.
Mrs. Esther S. Bowen died March 14th at
Resolved, That to show our love and respect
her home in East Belfast, aged 67
years, *7 I for our departed brother, our charter be drapin mourning for 30 uays, a copy of these
ed
months and 24 days. She was born in Belfast
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family and
the daughter of the late Charles and Mary a
copy spread upon our records.
Thomas. When a young woman ahe married
Committee
Esli E. Bowen and six daughters and two boos
on

them. Her life was a useful one
devoted to the home and its interests,
la religious belief she was a Metbodist.but since
the building of the Trinity Reformed church
chapel at Mason’s Mills had attended that
church and waa a member of its allied societies. She is survived by her husband and the
following children: Mrs. Grace E. Foss of Pasadena, Calif,, Mrs Mary B. Mitchell of Roxbury, Mass Mrs. Ida M. Clark of Searaport
avenue. East Belfast; Selwyn E. Bowen of
Swan Lake avenue, East. Belfast, Mrs. Veda M
Clark of Roxbury; Mass., Walter R. and Mrs
Clara A. Adams of East Belfast, and Mrs.
Helen G Snow of Saxon River, Vt. One brother, Charles W. Thomas of East Belfast, also
were

and

born to

was

survives.

The funeral

was

held at the

chapel

Friday at 2 p. m.. Rev. David Brackett officiating. The bearers were J. Harvey Stinson, A.
K. Fletcher, T. S. Thompson and Emery O
Pendleton.
Estelle, wife of Eliakim H. Crocker
at her home at the Narrows,

Mary

died March 9th
after

an

nearly

illness of

one

week of

pneumonia.aged

She was born in Bucksport. She
was a faithful and loving wife and mother, and
was of a retiring nature, wholly devoted to her
home and family. She will be sadly missed in
72.

the home and

community.

She

was

tenderly

cared for in her last illness by tw8 daughters
who did everything that loving hands could do
to save the life so much cherished. She leaves,
besides her aged husband, four daughters:
Mis. David Tremble of Presque Isle, Mies
Bertha Crocker, who lived at home, Mrs.
George W.Leach of Chelmsford,Mass., and Mrs*
Frank Heath of Prospect; and twelve grandchildren. One daughter, Mrs. Orrin Luke.died
a
few years ago. The funeral service was
held Tuesday afternoon, Mr. James Henry of
the Congregational church officiating. Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the bereaved

family.
The funeral of Mrs. Irene V. Poland was
held Sunday morning. March 18:b. at the home
of Oscar Googins in Searsmont, Rev. J. N.
Palmer officiating. Mrs. Poland was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Jackson and was
born Feb. 22, 1851, in Montville, where she

our

Resolutions.

E

M. c

s

(19)

Miss Wasson If

Y.

3(1)

w.

c. A.

(7)

rb Miss Greenstein 2
lb Miss Rice
c Miss Schlicting
rf Miss Ramedell (I)
If Miss Frazee 1

Gilley rf 4
Frey c 2
Gray lb
Jocylen rb
Referees, Perkins and Dingman.

Miss
Miss
Miss
Mias

Kockland High 21; Watertown High 19.
Rockland High won an exciting game from
Watertown High, 21 to 19, in the school gymat Rockland March 16th, which went an
five-minute period. Torrey shot the winning basket with a few seconds to play Billings, Estes and Torrey excelled for Kockland
and A. Bachmann, Wadell and O. Bachmann
for Watertown. The summary:

nasium

extra

Lewis
from

a

Pollard returned to Waterville
few days’ visit with Mrs. Rob-

P. Coombs.

U. S. Senator Bert M. Fernald is at hiB home
in South Poland to remain until the
of

the cement and tar concrete sidewalk.
He complains of the neglected condition of
the City Park and says the beach has been
“ruined by the hand of the vandal.” Suggests

meeting

the special session of Congress.

Ar.nie S. D>w will leave in a few days
extended t isit with her nephew, Rev.
Hosea W. Rhoades, in Rockport.
Mrs.

for

an

Harry M. Prentiss returned Tuesday from
Brewer, where he was called by the death of
his mother, Mrs. M. G. Prentiss.
L. Towle has returned home

Frank

Mrs.
from

three months visit her

a

daughter,

Miss

Towle, a teacher in the Barnum school
of Bridgeport, Conn.
Isabel N.

Noiman Dyer of Franklin was a recent
guest of Roland E. Stevens, who is spending a
two weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Stevens.

R. Waterman will arrive tofrom Colby College to spend a
two weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Waterman.
Miss Marian

morrow,

Friday,

Miss Margaret Eaton went to Gardiner last
Friday to spend a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Charles B. Eaton, who is spending a few
weeks there with relatives.

Representative Edwin C. Holbrook of
member of the legislative party
tained at dinner last Thursday evening

Brooks

was a

gusta

enterat Au-

by Gov. and Mrs. Milliken.

Blanche Jenr.ys will arrive the last of
U. of M, for the Easter recess, and will be the guest of her parents. Dr.
and Mrs C. W. Jennys, Cedar street.
Miss

the week from the

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clements returned home
Tuesday from a vacation trip to Floiida. They
also visited their daughter, Miss Louise Clements, a student at the Abbott school, in Boston.

Mrs, Cecil Clay arrived last Thursday from
Boston, where she had been for several weeks,
Mr.
to visit Belfast relatives and friends.
Clay came over from Augusta to spend Sun-

day.
Miry B. Mitchell of Roxbury, Mass.,

Mrs.

who had been in East Belfast for
on

account of the

E

S.

Bowen,

time

some

illness of her mother, Mrs.
called home last Thursday

was

by family cares.
Capt. and Mrs.

E. O. Patterson are to leave
Washington, D. C., very soon. Capt. Patterson has applied for several months leave and
if he gets it they will come to their summer
home in
Miss

Rockport.
Marian

Heal

left

March

16th

for

a

week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe in
New York.

UC

And

spending the

Mrs. John C. Pillsbury went to Boston Monday for a ftw weeks visit with friends in that
city and vicinity.

.-

woman.

Mrs.

Monday
ert

1

kind

is

on

two weeks'
relatives in Skowhegan.
Herbert A. Drnkwater has gone to Newport, R. I., where he has employment as a machinist.

1

simple faith; faith in the goodness of this life
and the surety of the next.
And so, after 75
years of a useful and beautiful life, she has
gone to that other land, to join those friends
whose hands have been ao long held out to her.

the past

Boston

school vacation with

-■

*lirew,,:

in

B. O. Norton went to Boston Monday
business.

...

The summary:

was

business and pleasure trip.

Carl Casner has returned from a two weeks'
spent with his parents in Waldoboro.

.<>.

served.

on a

vacation

...

was

weeks

few

Miss Mildred Tibbetts is in Corinna for a
weeka’.visit with relatives.
Miss Phoebe Cross left Tuesday to viait
friends in Boston and Lowell, Mass.

i-

rapidly displacing j
The committee on sea and shore fisheries rethe advisory councils of j
ported ought not to pass on the uniform tenent of Mexico.
inch lobster law introduced by Representative
rard, fresh from Berlin, |
Harman of Stonington.
March
14th
department

a

two

favors

for

Mrs. Amy Sprague is spending
her home in East Orland.

Miss Florence West of Warren is tb~ gues
ttf her uncle. Dr. W. L. West.

sidewalks and

$300; grading for
tuition

at

says

sidewalk at Beach, $100; that “effort be made to raise funds by private
high school, $100; breaking snow subscription to restore the beach by bringing
t has been as successroads.superintendent of schools,$100;permanent gravel in scows and depositing thereon.” As
ave a mure far-reachimprovement near residence of F. Coggin, $25; to sewers the mayor has changed bis former
Lois
She
was
Marsh.
educated in
(Tibbetts)
uid the future of peace
repairs on Trap bridge, $100; patrol work on attitude and says: “It is always desirable to add !
the Windsor public schools and at Kents’Hill
any event since the
State aid highway, $300; repairs highway near to our sewer system where the demand is most
Seminary aud taught school in Windsor, Hal- French’s
b
excepting the uui- and provide for their regulation and
residence, $40; new hearse, $500; insistent, and I would advise that the construccontrol,
lowfcll and Gardiner for several years. She
is a part.” For and
a!1 it
Martha Smalley, wife of Capt. W. W. CarState road repairs, $240.
tion of sewers be continued without incurring
provide for the purchase or taking of water
was a sister of the late Warren E. Marsh of
of
internal
en reports
The annual town meeting was held a large
ter, died March 13th in Bangor, where she j
Unity.
powers for the development and transmission
expenditure, where they are most
Belfast and was well known here. Her husband
of corruption i
high of electricity for
heating, lighting and power had been for several months for treatment, j and one brother, George A, Marsh of Denver, Monday, March 12th, and the following officers urgently needed.” He commends the library ;
n lluences in court cirwere elected for the coming year: E. J. Young 1 and the schools generally, but believes “the
aged 67 years. She recently lost a brother, |
purposes.
Colo., survive, The funeral will be held at her
comparatively little
John F. Smalley, of whom she was very fond, *
The committee on education
moderator; E. D. Chase, clerk; selectmen. R. S. present system of teaching mathematics needs
reported ought
late home to-day, Thursday,
The to
s
revolutionized.
Ward, 1st, T. C. Knight, 2d, L. P. Foster, 3d; j “radical revision,” and says that we “need a
pass on act that the superintending school and it is thought his long illness and her great
younger brother was committee of
school committee, A. L. Ward; collector and large school building to accommodate the Gramany city or town may upon the anxiety concerning him caused a nervous
John J. Lee, a prominent and highly reministry, charged with filing of a
petition not less than one month be- breakdown that led to mental derangement. spected citizen of Bucksport, died March 15th treasurer, R. C. Whitaker; constable, Welling- j mar and High school” but “knows of no practi'ency.was 6wept out of fore the annual town
cal way by which to secure such a building at
meeting by the parents She was born in Belfast, the daughter of the at the Barnard home, at the age of 92 years, 9 ton Taylor,
cabinet was announcPalermo. Town officers were elected March i the present time.” He finds that the fire deor guardians of 30 or more children between ! late Weston J. and Mary Farnham Smalley,
months and 14 days. Mr. Lee had been in imto
the
Rusare close
12th as follows: Moderator, W. S. Jones; clerk, partment has “continued to maintain an excelfour and six years of age living within a mile and all of her life had been spent here. It paired health for a number of
He was
years.
rnss, a German, who
H. L. Pinkham; Selectmen, assessors, overearly life she married Capt. Carter, and their a civil engineer
of an elementary school may maintain a kinderlent equipment;” thinks the weight of the
and was in the
by
profession
the Czar, is in hiding
;
only child. Miss Vesta Carter, died about 30 employ of the g ivernment during the building seer of poor, E. S,Kitchen, Al. Jones and V. L
steam fire engine an “objectionable feature,’
garten.
f
lusted by the Russian
The committee on sea and shore fisheries re- years ago. Mre. Carter was a kind hearted of Fort Kuox in the 50’s. His nearest surviv- Pinkham; School Committee, L. R. Nelson. but that it may be well to keep it for emerassumed
has
verument
and
in
Constable
and
i
cases of sickness was always
|
Treasurer, S. E. gencies. Suggests a new contract be made to
ported cught not to pass on one of the Gordon woman,
ing relatives are two grandsons and one grand- Collector,
biidate to push the war nine inch lobster
(
bills, relating to the length ready to give of her time and means to those daughter, Jay Lee of Worcester, Mass., and Bowler. Ihe school committee chose Naomi cover the lights in the central portion of the
“Win
the
and
T. Gregorie Supt. of Schools and S. E, Bowler city, with some minor amendments that he will
powers,
of lobsters that may be canned. The same afflicted. She is survived by her husband, and Clement Lee of
Walpole, MasB., and Mrs. Mary
The revolution committee also
i
taiile cry.
Truant Officer.
suggest later. Says of the raising of the water
reported ought not to pass on by three brothers. Alexander D. Smalley of Lee Moore of Worcester, Mass.
an people on the Bide
Knox
Officers elected: H. A. Shibles, Jerry rates, “with another raise threatened,” that he
the second Gordon nine-inch lobster bill, fixing Belfast, Sheridan Smalley of Nashua, N. H.
;es of the world in their
and Sherman Smalley of Chelsea, Mass
.A,.r(.,
the length of lobsters than can be
who
Mrs. Abbie P. Wright, who had been in poor Webb and O. B. Wooabury, selectmen; E. L
knows of “nothing that we can do to protect
legally
ism, absolutism and uutUr
caught and sold at nine inches. There were arrived Wednesday, called here by her death. health for some time, died March 11th in Farm- Blanchard, clerk; C. J. Rich, constable and col- our city’s interest in this matter, unless by apington at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
bari8m. Henry M. Hynd- 17 sets of
peal to the Public Utilities Commission we may
petitions in favor accompanying the The remains were brought to Belfast and the Clarence Fairbanks. Mrs. Wright was born in lector of taxes.
fun< ral was held Friday at 2 p. in. at her Uniiy,
secure more favorable rates.”
He finds the
I.miist party in England, second bill.
Sept. 30, 1856, the daughter of George
W.
and
Russian,
late
ue
home in tbe Curtis house on Condon
BASKET BALL.
Julia Stinson Cookson. Funeral serre.voluti.on,
cemeteries in euch condition that they require
vices
were
held
from
her
late
home
Tuesday
..too,will demand liberalstreet, Rev. Arthur A. Biair of the Un^versalno special outlay; and urgently recommends
ij,House Committee Reports.
afternoon, March 13th, Rev. M. S. Hutchins
are indications that the
ist church officiating.
Members of Thomas H, officiating. Two selections were
(i0!
A. A., 54; Seal Harbor Y M. C. that the auditor be required to make monthly
sung by Mrs. Eastport
The committee on education reported ought
Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G. A. K., of Earle Voter and Miss Louise Davenpoit.
Germany may develop on
un, ,ti
The
reports showing the financial condition in each
A. 37.
to pass in a new draft on resolve in favor of
;eaten the dynasty of the
which the deceased was a member, attended in pall bearers were Walter Heath, Charles Noyes,
!
that we may “be better able to
Fred Fairbanks and Alfred Toothaker. The
Eastport A. A. won from Seal Harbor Y. M. department
of the town of Washburn, appropriating $1,000 a
oody. The bearers were Messrs. Arthur W. remains were laid to rest in
our expenditures within the amounts apCeme- C. A., leaders of the Mt. Desert Island League, j keep
Evergreen
for 1917, being the amount the town should
.-nations with Germany,
Burden, John Fraser, Marcellus R. Knowlton tery beside her husband, who passed away
I
Ccir
54 to 37, at Eastport March 16th. Spear and propriated.”
have received in 1913 and 1914 as state aid
and Capt, M. F. French. The interment wili about seven years ago. Mrs Wright leaves
jj,
nips interned in her port*
The city council organized by electing Dr.
j
of
the
each
shot
11
maintenance for a course of agriculture in its
her immediate
Eastport team
family of four children, Mrs. Cummings
be in Grove cemetery.
man property.
Further
t
| Wm. C. Libbey, president, and Harold J. MeDaniel Harnden, Mrs. Clarerce Fairbanks of baskets.
school.
The same committee reported
high
en m an article on the 3d
Hie.
I Keen, clerk. In joint convention the followPhillips. Leon Wright of Kangeley and Osman
ought to pass in new draft on resolves making
Mrs, Florence A. (Edwards) Harding died Wright of Worcester, Mass ; a brot er, L. A.
Bath High 49; E. M. C. S. 24.
ing officers were elected:
(*
for
maintenance
and
Cookson
general
of
appropriation
and
a
brother in the
Rangeley,
Tr.- Ac.Feb. 2nd at her home in Unity, aged 75 years
.eamship Algonquin has ;
City clerk, Orrin J. Dickey, 10; Warren Fahy,
Morse High of Bath defeated East Maine |
also
several grandchildren.—Franklin
West,
erection
and
construction
of
at
Uni1
buildings
!
After four years of invalidism she fell a viebobues
warning by a German sub- j
Journal.
Conference Seminary at Bucksport March 15th, 2.
of
Maine.
The
new
draft
appropriates tim to grip and her constitution was so weakird were saved by taking versity
itidi
City treasurer, S. Aug. Parker, 9; Edward
49 to 24. Goss of Bath shot 12 baskets,
$127,600 for 1917 and a like amount for 1918 for
NEWS OK THE GRANGES.
ill'Auer of the Algonquin deened that she passed away after an illness of
3.
Sibley,
maintenance; $10,000 in 1917 and-$15,000 for
n
id and went to WasbingIslesboro Stars 33; Castine High 21.
only eight days. She was born in Jackson,
City solicitor, Franklin A. Greer.
1918 for new dairy building;and $20,000 for 1918
Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, is having an
I
e i*i. -t
news to see the PresiNov. 16, 1841, the daughter of Eiijan and Nancy
City physician, Harry L. Kilgore.
Islesboro Stars defeated Castine High in a
for new administration buildings. The resolve
interesting contest, with Mrs. Twitchell and
BL
iAmerica
vessels have
Chief engineer, Stephen S. L. Shute.
(Emerson) Edwards, and was the eldest of a Mrs. Pease the
fast game in Islesboro March 16th, 33 to 21.
further recommends an increase in tuition in
opposing
captains.
k-rmans since the war be- |
family of seven children, three of whom surCity Marshal, M. R. Knowlton.
The summary:
all
j
courses
and
domestic
except
agriculture
{
Equity Grange mat March 13^h with a good
vive her. In early life she was a teacher in
Collector of taxes, S. A. Parker, 8; Edward
C- H. s. (21) I
STARS (33)
| science and that a limited number of scholar- the public schools In
nice program was enjoyed and
rb Harmon ! Sibley 4.
t'aso, Texas, have !
Decker If 4
1869, she met and mar- attendance. A
IIHOUIIDUCU.
CIIIJ'O
at the close of the meeting salmon wiggle and
lb Perkins
Pendleton rf 4 (1)
w
»m confidential sources
riea in e wen Harding of Unity.
Ihe remainder
Auditor, L. J. Pottle
The committee on inland fisheries and game
c Staples j
j M ody c 8
x;c ‘. that the Germans
of her life was dedicated to a course of love, coffee were served in the dining room.
Harbor Master, N. S, Lord.
4
lb
Gray
Dodge
(2)
two reports on act to repeal the law
(rf
to raise a German i presented
The meeting of Seaside Grange was postrf Hackett 1
Port Warden, N, S. Lord.
companionship and sacrifice for her husband;
I
for a close time for Sunday
providing
unting
If
rb
Parsons
F*Mexico to fight with the
the life of a true and devoted wife. Hers was
4(1)
poned last Monday evening to next Monday. Engstown
Inspector of buildings, Sanford Howard,
| The minority
Referees, Brown and Pendleton.
report, “ought to pass,” is signed a nature
Scorer,
e
event that the United
simple, generous and sincere. She This is the fourth postponement. Last Mon- Gardner. Timer, Crosby.
j Inspector of milk, Giles G. Abbott 5; Wm. L.
of Androscoggin and Reps.
Sen.
by
Hastings
-n Germany and Mexico
lived for others, and her many acts of kindness day there was illness in the families of all the
j Webb of
west, a; jonn r>. uarung 4.
Cherryfield, O’Connell of Millinocket were always done
iman
reservists from
Assistant Engineers, W. J. Clifford and
quietly and unassumingly. officers.
Buiksport Girls 19; Bangor Y. W. C- A. 7.
and Berry of Waterville, while the majority re! German residents of
She was possessed of a quality of sympathy so
Francis X. Pendleton.
The regular meeting of Burnham Grange,
The E M C S. girls of Bucksport proved a
not
to
port, “ought
pass” is signed Dy Senators intense as to cause her to suffer
4* this regiment, it was
Assessor for three years, M. W. Lord.
deeply over March 13th, was in observance of the 6th anni bit too agile for the Bangor Y W. C. A. girls
Chick of Ksnnebec and Merrill of Somereet and
-;sHr are shipping
the slightest distress of friends or dear ones.
Overseers of Poor. W. L, West, G, G. Abbott
large
Friday night, winning in an exciting game in
versary of the Grange and was well attended
Flint of Monson, McNally of Ashland,
Reps.
So
tender hearted that no living thing was too
w York to the City of
the Y. VV. C. A. gymnasium, Bangor, 19 to 7. and E. S. Pitcher.
At the close of the meeting a baked bean and
> Babb of
SeDago and Stanley of Dixfield.
small or mean to escape her care. A sweet,
are
Fence
O.
.uiion

PERSONAL.

companied
will spend

mother, Mrs. A, S. Heal, acfar as Boston, where she
several days with her daughter.
Her

her

as

Miss Louise Heal.
Two Knox county boys, Edward C. Moran,
Jr., of Kockland, and Krnest 0. fuller oi
Union, are among the 33 seniors at Bowdoia
who were recently chosen to write cumpeti! Live theses for commencement. There are 8)

1

i students in the class.

viewers, Emery
Pendleton, George
F, Mayhew and Richard Merriam.
Sealer of weights and measures, Percy S.

Miss Lois Hoi way, Vassar, T6, has been appointed assistant instructor in phys*ology at
Vassar, to begin her duties with the new college year. She has been teaching in the Ma-

Edgecomb.

chiaa

Standing Committees.
Finance, Accounts and Claims, Alderman
Morse, Councilmen Lothrop and McKeen.
Public Schools, Alderman Holmes, council-

Staples and Keene.
Highways and Bridges, Alderman Kimball.
Councilmen Cunningham and McKeen.
Fire Department and City Property, Aiderman
Bradford, Councilmen Sylvester and
men

Keene.

High

school.

and Mrs. S. M.

She is

a

daughter

of Mr.

Holway of Machias.

Sprowl, who is attet.ding the
Normal School in Castine, arrived 1* rid ty for a short visit and left
She
later to visit her parents in Appleton.
was accompanied
by her sister, Miss Ada
Sprowl of Belfast, who returned here Monday.
Miss

Eastern

Fred

Bessie

Maine State

O. Fuller,

frequently

visits

a

who

commercial traveller

Belfast, and is

a

personal

friend of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones

r

the

Sidewalks, Alderman Holmes, Councilmen Windsor Hotel, was here last week and gave
Libbey and Cunningham.
his friends an illustrated account of a dtlightCemeteries, Alderman Higgins, Councilmen ful trip of himself and wife to Honolulu. 11. 1.
WATERTOWN H S (19) Hail and Staples.
ROCKLAND H S (21)
Mrs. A. H. Hanscom of New York, who has
lb Mo'-ris
Estes rf
By-laws and Police Regulations, Alderman
many friends in Belfast, recently returned
rb Wadell
Torrey If
Councilmen
Higgins,
Thompson and Larrabee. from a six weeks' visit in Tampa, Fla., where
c A. Bachmann
devoted sister, and that a kind and devoted Billings c
Enrolled Ordinances, Alderman Morse, CounIf O Bachmann
she was the guest of her daughter, Mrs Jack
family are.left to mourn the loss of a kind and Snell rb
rf Barnett cilmen Cunningham and Larrabee,
Mr. Fuller is in the empl *y of the
Fuller.
loving wife and mother, and that we, as mem- Hall lb
bers of Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, cherish
Lighis, Alderman Bradford, Councilmen Stone & W'ebster Engineering corporation of
Score, Rockland H- S. 21, Watertown H. SBilla fond remembrance of our departed sister,
19. Goals from floor, Estes 2. Torrey 4.
Lothrop and Larrabee.
Boston.
whose faithful work for many years as chapings 3, Snell, O. Bachmann 4 Wadell 3, A.
Sewers, Alderman Kimball, Councilmen Syllain of our order will remain fresh in our Bachman. Goals from fouls, O. Bachmann 3,
Misseb Mabel A. arid Margaret M. Craig,
and
vester
Thompson.
minds for years to come.
Estes. Referee. Estes. Scorer,Ke egan. Timer,
students «t Mount. Holyoke College, will not
16
and
20m
Harris.
Time,
periods.
Aldermen
Bra
if
Morse
State
Pensions,
>rd,
**Is there a thought sad sorrow healing.
Mabel
come home for the Easter vacation
Which can a while our grief suspend?
and Kimball.
A basket ball game between the ShamYes! there's a sweet and holy feeling,
Other officers and committees were deferred will visit her uncle, Frank A Staire.t, ir*
*Tis the remembrance of a friend.”
rocks and East Bostons is announced for chis
Springfield, and Margaret will remain at the
to the next meeting.
Resolved. That as a token of respect, we Thursday evening at Seaside Grange hail, bein the basket v*all team
All orders necessary for starting the regular college to play as guard
for
our
in
30
charter
days.
drape
mourning
ginning at 8 00.
routine of 'he city government were passed which is to play with a team from Dr. Dudley
Resolved, That a copy of tnese resolutions
as usual.
be placed on our records and that copies be
D Sargent’s school in Cambri Ige,
M. W. Lord will act as city clerk during Mr.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
sent to the family of our deceased sister.
Dickey’s absence
Mrs. Wentworth Pease, Mrs. Anna ReyMORRILL.
Adjourned.
nolds, F. A. Bachelder, committee on resoluThe following transfers of real estate were
tions.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
Frank
Wentworth will go to
Mr. and Mrs.
THE JACKSON TOWN MEETING.
for the week ending March 21, 1917:
Portland this week.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
In the House Friday Representative E. C.
Joseph K. Pendleton, Islesboro. to Loranus
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reals are at home from
F. Pendleton, do; land in Islesboro.
Holbrook of Brooks asked unanimous consent
Aurora Rebekah Lodge will have a 6 o’clock
Thomas Garside, Herndon, Fla., to Albert to present a special act to make valid the do- Belfast, where they spent the winter.
supper before the lodge meeting next TuesD. Gilley, Bucksport; land in Northport.
of the recent annual town meeting of the
Mrs. Geo. Dow passed a part of last week
day evening. A special collection will be taken
Florence Palmer, Thorndike, to Wiiliam Far- ings
town of Jackson, and in reply to a question with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B Knowlton,
well.
Easter
do; land and buildings in Thorndike.
for
flowers.
Ellen M. Lowell, Montville, to Isabelle M. from the Speaker made the following expla- in Liberty.
At the meeting of Primrose Chapter, O. E. and Rufus F. Lowell, do; land and buildings in
nation:
Elmer Bryant underwent a critical surgical
S., last Friday evening the degree was con- Montville.
The town clerk was sick that day and sent
Jesse Overlock, Washington, to R. R. Sukeferred on two candidates by the following past
his son over to the town meeting to take min- operation at his home March 15th, but is comin
land
and
Liberty.
forth. Liberty;
buildings
utes of the proceedings. He did not call the fortable at this writing.
patrons and matrons: Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Albert D. Gilley, Bucksport, to Thomas Gartown meeting to order, swear in the officers, or
Doak, the senior past patron and matron, as side, Herndon, Fla; laud in Northport.
Leona Woodbury, Irma Thomas, Millard
of the sort. He simply took minWayland H. White,* et al, of Miles City anything
patron and matron; Mrs. Arthur Ritchie as asutes of the proceedings. Strictly, according Nickerson. Lemuel and Lin wood Woodbury,
to L. L. Wiggin, Freedom; land and
Mont.,
sociate matron; Mrs. Juba A, Vickery, conductto law, he should have been elected clerk pro
students at Bucksport. and Esther Hunt, stubuildings in Freedom.
ress; Mrs. Lulu C. Hills, associate conductress;
Arthur P. Sleeper, Belfast, to John H. Gal- tempore and sworn in. There is no complaint dent at
Higgins Classical Institute, are at
whatever
that
his
notes
were not full and acMisB Bertha A. Wiley, marshal. The other vin, Natick, Mass; land in Stockton Springs.
curate and that everything was not fair and I home for the spring vacation.
chairs were filled by the regular officers.
above board. The people there have consultThe Shoe Situation.
The Good Time Club met March 15:h with
ed lawyers and I have consulted some here.
After the work all repaired to the banquet hall
There is some difference of opinion. Some Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul. It was an all day
when the committee on refreshments, Mrs.
Quite a reduction of buying is reported by think that it would not affect the legality of
Edna B. Hall, Mrs. Lena E Johnson, Mrs. Eslie footwear producers, and new business is not up the meeting anyway; others think it would. meeting, Mrs. Paul furnishing a full chacken
B. Read, served Welsh rarebit, coffee, etc.< to last year's volume. Revival of activity, Of Course, with everything considered, and dinner and that with the picnic dinner attachho wever, is
expected around June 1st, their taxes, the people feel that the validity ment made a banquet that was thoroughly enfrom tables decorated with potted jonquils. A
and retailers are confident regarding spriog of that meeting should be placed beyond quessocial hour followed. At the next meeting, tr ade prospects. Some improvement appears
by all. Ten of the members were present
tion; and, as long as the Legislature is in ses- joyed
April 6th. an old folks concert will be given, in leather in this vicinity and in New England, sion, it seems to be necessary and proper tor and one guest. A short literary program was
interests are operating freely.but us to make valid those proceedings.
carried out. Mrs. Frank L. Field furnished
Mrs, Ralph H. Howes is chairman of the com- and western
generally there is less strength in prices and
No objection appearing the bill was receiv- each member with a dainty St. Patrick souvenir.
mittee and will be assisted by Miss E. Maude the undertone of the domestic
packer hide
Barker, tin. Elon B. Gilcbreat. Miu Iuktl market remains easy.—Duns' Review Marcn ed and on motion of Mr. Holbrook was refer- The next meeting will be with Mr, and Mrs.
red to the ccpnmittee on legal affair*.
Ernest Bowen, April 14th.
17th.
Smell.; end Ralph I, More*.
Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, baa adopted
the following resolutions of respect:
Whereas, it has been the will of the Divine
Master to call lrom our field of labor Sister
Mary Reynolds; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in her death we have lost a

—

The Crocketts of

Winterport.

SAVED FROM
KIDNEY TROUBLE

To the Editor op The Journal:
Several years ago I received the prospectus of a book which, from the description given, I felt sure would be

ordinarily interesting

than

more

to me.

Mr. Henry Dater,
of Troy, N.Y.
Now Appreciates The Powers Of

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

r?.:..--

——

■■

made neces-

was

THE POTATO- lllEN AND NOW.

To the Editor of The Journal.

Among man’s animal friends the moat
useful in the history of human' relations
the so-called

sary by lack of funds with which
meet the terms of the publishers.

to

I

an opportunity for a careful
digestion of the contents of this
book, “An Old River Town,” until this
present winter, and I am simply amazed
at the stupidity or carelessness, not to
say a gross misrepresentation of facts

of food for man, the horse has
In land
rendered man first and best aid.
transportation and travel the horse has

in the prospectus, which was held out as
an inducement to its confiding patrons.

been to man, savage and civilized, his
main reliance. As a hunter, predaceous

man
may not' live
nourishment is his first

While

mental

alone,

and in the realm

by bread
necessity,
of agriculture, the basic

source

seeks his quarry aBtride the horse
thoroughbred racer has long

The author claimed that this book would

man

be

comprehensive, complete and au
thentic history of the town of Winter-

and the

port, and in this reBpect the book, from
my standpoint, was and is' a most dismal failure. As a single illustration of
this fact I would name an incident ot
which the book relates on page 95, thus
‘It sometimes seems as if captains |

warfare the horse has rendered incalcul-

a

provided
MR, HENRY DATER

j

luck.”

Now here is related

one

Belfast

of the most

remarkable stories that I have ever
known, and every word which the au-

NEYV

thor has chosen to say upon this subject
is absolutely true; but why did the au-

ett,
ful

who

captains

ever

walked

Crockett

ai

was

wmcn

had

bought

another

there

ability

their

These

doubt in

no

was

two

to do it—

the

759 2 L 43

Hodgson. Mrs Willoughby.
Old English china
1913.

738 H 6 2

Minna

von

Barnhelm.

Spender,

of these captains to whom I have referred 1

cannot

work

such

no

understand, for certainly
could be properly over-

looked.

Red-letter days Of Samulel Pepys
B 2 P 39 5

1910.
Edward

Harold.

General Botha, the

career

tells us that Capt. Geo. W.
Crockett had a vessel built for him in

relatives

in Boston ant
towns, Capt. Chas. A. Crockett
across

old

an

Albert

resident

Dean,

of

->

came

Hampden,

who in the course of

me ronversauon

the

the
B-B667

1916.

man.

History.

1

Brinkley, Frank.
A history of the Japanese people.
1916.

Buswell,

962 B

76

10, personal letters
from the front. 1916.
940.9 B 9
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs.
The trail of the Maine pioneer.
1916.
974.1 F 31 2
Ambulance No.

A

Pepys of Mogul India. 1913.
Fiction.

book,

expressed surprise that
“An Old River Town,” made

mention of' the brilliant achievements
of the Crockett family as successful navigators of the river and coast of Maine.
ho

Capt. Chas.

A. Crockett has, indeed, a
very remarkable record as a successful
skipper. In this connection might be
named the vessels which Capt. Crockett
managed very satisfactorily, and among
them was the Hockanom, the schooner
President and the schooner Henry Clay.
next was the schooner “Emma,’’

Day, Francis

1916.

Stories and poems and

Ad 12-3

655 6

B

B 8-12
A

romance

D

33-8

other uncol-

leciea

Hopkins,

964 M 31

Holman.

Blow the man down.
of the coast.
Harte, Francis Bret.
writings.
Nevil Monroe.

The strange cases of Mason Brant.
1916.
Norris, KathleeD.
The heart of Rachael. 1916.
Rinehart, Mary Roberts.
Tish. 1916.
Williamson, C. N. and A. M.
The Lightning Conductor discovers
America. 1916.
Wells, Herbert George.
Mr. Britling sees it through. 1916.

tl Zb Zl

H

772

N 783 6

W 68-18
W 461-4

captain’s wife, and also Clarke, Rebecca S. (Sophie May)
F laxie t rizzle Stories.
by the firm of
Vol. 1, F'laxie Frizzle,
Mudgett, Libbey and Griffin. A large
2.
Doctor
built for him in Stockton

"

launched upon the vessel,
comprised the most prominent

waB

which

Stockton, among them the
people
shipbuilders’ families and friends, making a party of about 40 people, with
plenty of room to promenade on the
in

broad deck.

The vessel then sailed out

of Stockton harbor, and arriving at Fort
Point cove landed the party and then
proceeded on to Bangor to load for Boston.
We must not forget that in the old
horse railroad times we had schooners
and captains that went 15 trips from
to Boston in one summer. Capt.
A. Crockett tells of carrying a

Bangor

Chas.
load of hay for the Metropolitan Horse
Railroad Company of Roxbury. Going
to the office he finds the second superintendent, who tells him that the firet
superintendent will be in shortly. The
firBt superintendent came in with a letter in his hand, saying, “I have a bill of
lading of our hay. It is shipped on a
schooner from Bangor.”
The second
superintendent says, “Yes, there sits
the captain over there.” “Why, cap-

tain,”

said

the

superintendent, “you

beat the United States mail.”
John H. Eagleston,
Winterport, Me., March 16,1917.

confess and

cult

all too common.

proclaim

con-

their creed

and falter not in advocacy and example,
that all mankind should do

to the end

justice, adding

mercy and

man’s

to

ness,

great

loving kind-

though

humble

the horse.

17 State

The

Street,

torture of

aches that

Papa.

"

3.

Little

"

4

Twin cousin.

**

6.

Fiaxie's

"

6.

Flaxie growing up.

pitchers.

Kitty teen.

J-C 66-13
J-C 65-14
J-C 65 16

J-C 65 16
66-17
J-C 66-18

J-C

Worms Make Children Fretful.
Children suffering from worms are dull and
puny and weak, often grind their
teeth and cry out in slejp, being a constant

make

rheumatism, the pains and
are relieved by

life unbearable

without

aches

and

Killer is

to

stop

muscle

ru..bing

For the many

pains

soreness,

Sloan’s

Liniment

is

SAILORS

LOOKED

UP.

Sea Veterans of the Civil War being Listed.
The completion of the records of the
Maine sailors in the Civil War is now going on in the office of the Adjutant General at the State House.
Men enlisting
in the infantry at that time were assigned to various towns and there has always
been a complete record of the soldiers,
but Maine sailors enlisted direct in the
United States Navy and no record is
available here and even the records in
Washington are incomplete. A sum of
money was appropriate 1 in 1915 for compiling these records.
Aiijt. Gen. Presson secured permission
of the Secretary of the Navy to have
the services of the same clerks in the
Navy Department who compiled Bimilar
statistics for Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut do the work for
Maine.
Many names were sent from
Washington, some 2200. and the remainder of the work is being completed at

to

way

take

You get the curative influence of the

pine balsam together with the mollifying
effect of the honey, and other healing
ingredients. It leaves a soothing coating on the inflamed tickling throat,
raises phlegm easily and puts a quick
end to hard wearing coughs.
R. F. Hall, Mabe, Va., writes: "One bottle
of Foley’s Honey and Tar stopped a troublesome bronchial cou£h and irritation that had
bothered me for fifteen years." Your dealer
•ells it. Try it.

EVERYWHERE.

E. FRANK COE
Fertilizers
1857

1917

:

'T'HE Business Farmers’ Standard for
over

60 years, and

progressive than
Better Facilities,
ter Goods.

more
ever.

Bet-

Ask for

books on soils,
and fertilizers.

new

crops

LOCAL AGENTS, BELFAST
Address Belfast Desk

in 1.04 ne was

maae

acting ensign ana
to the gunboat Commodore

ft

51 Chambers St., New York
FACTORY AT BELFAST
CUS5IDIARV

THE GREAT DIRT
REMOVER
NOW ON SALE IN BELFAST AT

A. A. HOWES &

CO.,

H. L. WHITTEN,
BELFAST Ft RMERS UNION,
DUTCH DROS.
4W]1

and went
Hull. In

June, 1863,

he was made acting master for gallant conduct in action.
He participated in the fight with the
rebel ram Albermarle, and a short time
later led the attack upon Plymouth.
At
the close of the war he entered the

United States revenue service.
Mr. Johnson estimated that there were
about 8003 men and 400 volunteer officers
into the Navy from Maine,
ana he did not believe that the tide of
oblivion should engulf all the heroes who
went down to the sea in ships from this
went

State.

maritime State, has taken
a prominent
part on the sea in all the
wars upon this continent.
Maine men
were with Sir William Phipps at the capture of Port Royal, N. S., from the
French in 1690. They were with Sir
William Pepperell at the capture of
Louisburg from the French in 1745, and
the first naval engagement of the War
of the Revolution was fought at Machias
in 1776, when an armed British sloop, the
Margaretta, was captured by the O’Brien
as

a

brothers.

KIDNEY
PILLS
FOLEY
K«nvsVS AND BLADDER
cOR

Assets December 31, 1916
.$

Real estate

9,618 93
2,771,810 00
15,480 (0
5.965,997 50
2,8a8,268 68
1,549,182 63

Mortgage loans.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
ac-

counts.
18,928 59
Interest and rents.
170,169 75
All other assets.
118,013,930 95
Gross

assets.$131,343,397 03

Deduct items not admitted.

44,772 53

Admitted assetB.$131,298,624 50
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 3,922,519 61
Unearned premiums.
4.426,592 78
All other liabilities. 103,964,178 91
Lash capital.
6,000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 13,985,333 30

Gross

assets,
$40,263,879 55
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses,
2 308,972 66
Unearned premiums,
16,179.042 00
All other liabilities,
907,751 76
Cash capita],
6,000,000 00
00
2,000,000
Conflagration surplus,
12,868,113 13
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
United States

$40,263,879

55

Fidelity

&

Guaranty

Com-

pany, Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Jennie Bowen of Meredith, N. H.,
this kind of letter: “You have helped
my little boy. He would have been in his
grave before long/*
Some symptoms of worms are: Deranged
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and full belly with occaSince Prohibition Hit Town.
sional^! pings and pains about the navel, pale
face of leaden tint, eyes heavy
and dull, twitching eyelids,itchfFrom the Portland Oregonian.]
ing of the nose, itching of the
Building operations have increased
rectum, short dry cough, grindmore than 40 per cent, and bank clearing of the teeth, little red points
ings, post office receipts and bank depossticking out on tongue, starting
its have broken all records. Crime, on
during sleep, slow fever.
the other hand, has decreased. Public
If you have the least susdrunkenness has almost entirely disappicion that your child is troubled
peared. Many petty crimes—larceny, as- with stomach worms or pinworms, put him on
sault and the like—have been reduced the road to good health by usirg Dr. True's
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Exmore than 60 per cent, and vagrancy has
This remedy has been on the market
been cut to an almost undreamed of min- peller.
for over 60 years. No better laxative made
imum. The chief of police is said to for young or old. At all dealers, 85c, 60c and
credit these results to prohibition. Ac- $1.00. Write for information.

have decreased more than 60 per cent Aaban, Malaa
*
because drivers are more sober now.”

aua

wueu

peace

Assets December 31,1916
Real estate..$ 720,608 11
18.800 00
Mortgage loana.
Collateral loans.
29,399 00
Stocks and bonds. 9.145.934 20
Cash in office and bank. 1.635,191 07
Agents' balances. 2,151.960 40
Bills receivable..
400 00
Interest and rents.
121,566 63
All other assets..
894,470 20

preparations

were

mane

witn

a

venerable orator resumed his seat “the
very walls shook with the thundering
applause he had awakened.” But that
A few weeks later Presiwas all.
dent Jackson informed congress that
be had accepted the offer of Great
Britain to act as mediator in the dispute, with the proviso that the apology
demanded by the French government
was out of the question, and in May,
1836, the entire incident was brought
to an appropriate conclusion by France
paying the money due of its own accord without awaiting for the action
of the arbitrator.
Lewis Cass then
went to France as minister plenipotentiary, and King Louis Philippe showed
the true affection he felt for the United States by ordering a painting of
President Andrew Jackson to be hung
in the palace of the Tuileries.
Our diplomatic relations with Italy
were severed during President Benjamin Harrison's term.
Members of the Mafia, an Italian secret society, had perpetrated a series of
murders in New Orleans. The activity
of Chief of Police David C. Hennessey
drew upon him the enmity of the conspirators, and he was murdered.
The Jury acquitted six of the nine
who had been arrested in connection
with the conspiracy and disagreed as
to the other three. A mob then stormed
the jail and lynched those who had
been acquitted, along with some others
itaiy ueraauuea reparation ana me

The Iron Glove.
A refinement of cruelty is the torture
ef the "iron glove," as it is called,
which used to be common In Morocco.
A lump of quicklime is placed in a man’s
hand, which is closed up into a fist.
Then the fist is tightly bound with
leather thongs and plunged into a tub
of cold water. The agony soon becomes
extreme. The torture is continued for
eight or ten days, until in the end mortification ensues and probably death.
Calumny .would soon starve and die
of Itself if nobody took it in and gave
It a lodging —Leighton.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors,
Id the District Court of the Uoited States for
the District of MaiDe.
Id the matter of Charles
i In
B*nkruPtcyPage. Bankrupt,

f

To the Creditors of Charles P. Page of Jackson, in the County of Waldo and District

aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day
of November, A. D. 1916, the said Charles F.
Liabilities December 31,1916.
Page was duly adjudicated a Bankrupt; and
Net unpaid losses.$3,008,370 86 that the Firat Meeting of his Creditors will be
Unearned premiums. 4,832.490 80 held at the office of Dunton & Mor*e. Savings
50,000 00 Bank building, Belfast, Maine, on the 9th day
Contingent reserve.
All other liabilities.
663,394 79 of April, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in the
Cash capital... 3,000.000 00 forenoon, at which time and place the said
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,688,802 34 creditor* may attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the Bankrupt, and
Total liabilities and surplus.$18,248,058 29 transact such other business as may properly
come before aaid meeting
RALPH \T. LEIGHTON, Agent, Augusta, Me.
JOhN R MASON,
JAMES PATTEE * SON. Agent*.
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Iwl2
Belfast. Main*.
Bangor, Maina, March 16,1917.
Admitted assets.13,243,058 29

^

No climate affects it for
the package protects it.
WRIGLEY’S goes to all
parts of the world—in
all seasons, to all classes.

Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious

always.

It aids

appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

I

u

Imperial Assurance Companj
On the 31st
of
Day

December, 191 »>

THE NAME OK THE COMPANY IS THE

IMPERIAL ASSURANCE CUMFAM
IT IS LOCATED AT
No. 100 WILLIAM

STREET,

NEW YORK. N.

PERCIVAL BERESFORD, President.

\

HOWARD Tt

The amoant of its Capital is.
The amount of its Capital paid up is.
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARK AS FOLLOWS
CaBh on hand and in the hands of Agents or other persons.
Real Estate unincumbered....
Bonds owned by the Company, bearing interest at the rate
as

of.per

follows,

c

r,.

Municipal Bonds.Mark.
Railroad Bonds..
Miscellaneous Bonds.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages of Real Estate, worth double the amount
the same is mortgaged, and free from any prior incumbrance.
Debts otherwise secured..
Debts for premiums..
Total assets.
LIABILITIES
Amount due to Banks or other creditors..
Amount owing, and not due, to Banks or other creditors.
Losses adjusted and due...
Losses adjusted|and not due.
Losses unadjusted.
Losses in suspense, waiting for further proof.
All other claims against the Compaay...
Amount necessary to reinsure outstanding risk.s.
Total

Liabilities.

The
The

greatest amount in any one risk,
greatest amount allowed by the rules of the Company to be insured
any one city, town or village,
Tne greatest amount allowed to be insured in any one block,
Old

Colony

Insurance

German American Insui.

Company,

iNew

Boston, Mass.
Real

estate,

$

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Mortgage loans,

41.000 00

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

0

1,632,314 71
117,507 64
156,423 72 i Agents’ balances,
1,735 03 j Bills receivable.
8,610 54 Interest and rents,
All other assets,
11.528 82

bank,

Agents’ balances,
receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Hills

Gross

Real estate,

0

Mortgage loans,

|

assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

$1,869,120 46
156,163 94

Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
Liabilities December 31,1916
Net unpaid lessee,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$1,712,956

Admitted assets,
Liabilities December 3!

52

Unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.

Net

247.610 55
607.991 75
13.363 81
400,000 00
443.990 41

All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and sun
JAMES PATTEE &

Total liabilities and surplus.
$1,712,956 52
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searsport
3wl0

Belfast,

The Automobile Insurance Co. of Hartford

Newark, N

Assets December 31. 1916
0 00
estate.$
145,100 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
396.75U 00
Bonds. 1,393.880 00
Cash in office and bank.
522.007 04
Agents’ balances. 288,097 01
Bills receivable and suspense accounts.
2,027 09
Interest and rents.
23,942 10 !
All other assets.
6,226 33 j
Real

GrosB;assets.$2,778,029

Deduct items not admitted.

57

29,197 38

Admitted assets.$2,748,832 19
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 180,566 96
Unearned premiums.
776,906 71
All other liabilities.
82,504 14
Cash capital. 1.000.000 00
708,854 38
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus... $2,748,832 19
DICKEY-KNOWLION REAL ESTATE CO.
3wll
Agents, Belfast, Maine

♦

|

|

December

Assets
Real estate.

Mortgage loans,

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and

bank,

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

assets,

Liabilities December 31. U
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

capital.
Surplus over

Cash

j

all

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus.
MAURICE W. LORD, Agent.
3wl0

LIIIUT

DENTIST,
37 Main Street.

m

Ma

Newark Fire Insuran

Conn.,
650 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

DR. W. 0.

York

Assets Decemb.

Assets December 31. 1916

suspected.

F.

Gross assets.14,118,318 61
Deduct items not admitted.
875 260 32

RIGLEY’S

Makes the Whole World Kin!

was

declared In Europe In 1815 this
government at once sought monetary
compensation for the damages done its
citizens. While (he French government
readily admitted the justice of the
claim, it seemed in no hurry to pay It,
and the negotiations dragged along until President Jackson referred to the
subject with unusual harshness in his
first annual message to congress.
This action resulted in a treaty between the two nations, binding the
French government to pay to the United States the sum of $5,000,000 in six
annual installments. But the payments
were not made, and this moved President Jackson to send another fiery
message to congress, which put France
In a rage and resulted in the ministers
of botli countries being recalled. President Jackson then abruptly demanded
the payment of the money.
The reply of the French government
in turn enraged this country.
“We
will pay the money,” wrote the French
foreign minister, “when the government of the United States is ready on
its part to declare to us, by addressing its claim to us officially in writing,
that it regrets the misunderstanding
which has arisen between the two
countries, thut this misunderstanding
is founded upon a mistake and that it
never entered into its intention to call
in question tiie good faith of the
French government nor to take a menacing attitude toward France. If the
United States does not give this assurance we shall be obliged to think
that this misunderstanding is not the
result of an error.”
The excitement in this country and
France soon approached that frenzy
which precedes war, and the president’s message contained nothing to
allay it.

punishment of those guilty of being
implicated in the hangings. Our government expressed regret, but explained thut the state in which the
crimes were committed had jurisdiction and Washington could not guarTotal liabilities and surplus.. .$131,298,624 60
antee to punish those accused of takDICKEY-KNOWLTON REAL ESTATE CO
ing part in the lynching.
3wll
Agents, Belfast, Maine
That did not suit Italy. Baron Fava,
the Italian minister, was recalled, and
The home. Insurance Company
diplomatic relations between this counNew York.
try and Italy were severed. After the
first heat of resentment had passed neAssets December 31, 1916
gotiations were resumed, and we setMortgage loans,
5,500 001
v $
tled by the payment of $25,000 inStocks and bonds,
33,794,442 00
Cash in office and bank,
2,330,221 92
demnity to the families of the victims
Agents* balances,
3,601,793 63 and expressing our regret to the ItalInterest and rents,
253,103 00
ian government.
All other assets,
278,8 9 00

3wl0

writes

mapoieou,

A Little Stick of

finally

large French squadron appeared In the vicinity of the
West Indies, and in congress John
Quincy Adams made a speech so thrilling in its eloquence that when the

The COE-MORTIMER CO.

Bills receivable and suspense

vy

war

frantic energy,

This compilation was first suggested
.ETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
by J. O. Johnson of Liberty, who had
always been interested in Civil War
Accident and Liability Department.
and
affairs,
particularly Naval history.
650 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
He died only recently at the age of 83,

but for a long time carried on much research.
Mr. Johnson enlisted as a private in
the 4th Maine Regiment and on a forced
march received a sunstroke which so injured his eyes as to incapacitate him for
duty. When he recovered he was appointed master’s mate in the United
States Navy, first on the frigate North
Carolina and iater on tne bark Midnight
on the coaBt of Texas.

1

as a result.
We had a
of diplomatic crises
with
France, and we also broke with Venesuela, Nicaragua, Mexico and Italy, yet
hostilities in each case were averted.
During President Madison’s administration American commerce had suffered severely from the enforcement of
the Berlin and Milan decrees, issued

\\ ur

JACKSON & HALL

sailors on record in Washington were enlisted at Kittery, Portland and Calais.
About 20 John Browns were found on
the list, but not an address, place of
Dirth, age or other date.

a

cidents, especially automobile accidents,

coughs, is

Foley’s Honey and Tar

following exposure, strains, sprains

of worry to their

parents. Kickapoo
mild laxative remedy in candy
tablet form that children like to take. Promptly effective, it kills and removes the worm from
the system. Irregular appetite and
bowel
movement, lack of interest in play are sure
signs of worms. Relieve your child of thia
burden. At all druggists, 26c.
W orm

The simplest and best

New York, N. Y.

irritable,
source

Without
number

I’m a careless potato, but never again
I’ll figure in humorous rhyme,
Not even an egg iB so honored of men
As I in this prosperous time.
The lean or the pea may more loftily tower.
But you'll see, when you meet me at lunch,
And notice my pric ? growing hour by hour,
That I’m still the boss of the bunch.
—James J. Mantegue, in the San Francisco
Examiner

SOLD

Moan 'a Li' iment, a clean clear liquid that is
easy to apply and more effective lhao musay
plasters or ointments because it penetrates

Maine,

named after the

party

human

Friends to all dumb animals should

stantly

who

R 47.IO

juvenile Books.

The

observes with a scowl to his cook:
“Plain haggis an’ bannocks maun do.
The price o’ potatieB I jus' willna brook;
Ye mustna buy them for the not!”

Carnegie

Augusta.
It was found that most of the Maine

Leslie.

Stockton, M*e., and named after his Adams, Samuel Hopkins.
wife, “M. L. Crockett.” Not a great
The unspeakable Perk.
while ago the daily papers had a long Bosher, Kate
Gangley.
article commenting upon the wonderful
People like that. 1916.
experiences of Capt. Crockett’s life. Brown, Alice.
The prisoner.
1916.
A few weeks ago, while visiting friends

Capt.

and

Manucci, Niccolo.

History

and

T 764 W 7

Biography.

gor to Boston. His brother, Capt. Chas.
A. Crockett, has followed him a close
second in his remarkable maritime ex-

consider her book
mentioning the names

1916

Texas, the marvellous.

Pepys, Samuel.

to

T 47 C 43

cities. Notes of an autumn
tour in Italy and Dalmatia. 1913.T 43 69 G 6
Winter, Nevin Otto.

Capt.
Crockett, the older of the
two boys, has a record of over 500 round
trips in his own sailing vessel from Ban-

as

G-L 66

Dream

Geo. W.

in the prospectus
complete without

G-G65 1

they did it.
named, re- Goldring, Douglas.

ploits as master of a vessel and just how
why the author of “An Old River
Town” should have so far lost sight of
the alluring promises which were made

friend and servant is

MAINE

Description and Travel.

Charles A. Crockett, and both now reside in Winterport and have done so for
Both have remarkable
half a century.
records as captains of their own vessels.

the

Henry Bergh the
conditions of the life history of the domestic horse shows vast and praiseworthy improvements; but still the sight
of man’s inhumanity to this faithful

Edited

Child, Richard Washburn.
Potential Russia. 1916.

and

of

advancement

born in the breast of

812 H 81 i 16c.

by P. S. Allen.
Lessing. Gotthold Ephraim.

that

and

the

noons.

Geothe, Johann Wolfgang
Hermann und Dorothea.

Ceylon

man, the higher animal, is
to the grateful horse. Through

promptly ifftctive
Always have a bottle
handy for gout lumbago, toothache, backache
stiff neck and all xternal pains.
At druggists,

von.

Germany this country severed diplomatic relations with foreign powers

me.

Too often

ingrate

Several times before our break with

still

A lot too expensive for

the Prince of Wales’ motto: “I serve.”
an

of Our Disputes With France
Brought Us to the Very Verge of
Hostilities, but the Quarrel Was Amicably Settled—Our Break With Italy.

One

all.

at

eat me

The typical horse is gentle, obedient,
patient, grateful and faithful unto death.
The horse asks no questions when he
hears his master’s voice; his motive is

and

Laurence.

wouldn’t

WE HAVE HAD MANY CLASHES.

But now Vo cent Astor looks over the bill
And whispeis aghast to John D:
“Just look at the pi ice of potatoes—they’re

world to disaster.

quickly

Prunella; or. Love in a Dutch garA play
den.
1914

vessel,

boys were
George W. Crockett

little

spectively,

365 0s

1916.

oerman

the

or

Sloan’s Liniment For Kheumatism.

1 iterature.

their minds of
and

prisons.

c^api.

him

1917.

Armstrong, Walter.
Lawrence. ’913

Housman,

which he proposed to take to Stockton,
and he asked these little sons of his if

they thought they could take
to Stockton. They assured

and

the deck

ixucaianu.

back” has lead nations to peace

terre
The swells

George Foster Howell.

Fine Arts.

of any vessel, at this period in his life
lived in Stockton and he owned the vessel mentioned in this story, the “Ceyion,

Library.

FEBRUARY,

BOrKS.

Society

of the most fearless and success-

one

Free

In

friend,

Osborne, Thomas Mott.

display of efficiency and courage exercised by these skillful and intrepid young
mariners. The facts in this case, Mr.
Editor, are these: Capt. Thomas Crock-

kings.” Inhuman

picturesque and dominant fighistory “the man on horse-

the most
ure.

Sociology.

thor not tell the readers of this book the
facts which lead up to this wonderful

“the sport of

able service and the cavalier has been

Mr.Dater is a firm friend of “Fruit-a*
lives”. He believes in the healing and
restoring powers of these wonderful
tablets made from fruit juices. He
‘were born not made’ when we read oi
knows—because lie tried “Fruit-a-tives”
these experiences.
when he was ill and suffering, and is in
“Years ago when the cabin boy anc
a position to speak with
authority.
cook on his father’s vessel was asked il
658 Firsi Ave., Troy, N.Y.
he could sail a vessel from Rockland tc
April 29th. 1916
Stockton the answer was ‘yes.’
The
“I have been a sufferer for years
was
his
brother
of eight
boy
twelve,
"with Kidney Trouble and Constipaacted as mate, and probably no man haF j
lion. I tried “Fruit-a-tives” about a
been prouder returning from a \
ever
month ago, and with almost immediate
j
rough voyage than those two little chaps results. The
Kidney Trouble has disapwhen they had steered the Ceylon safely
peared and the Constipation is fast
into Stockton harbor.
Sailing papers leaving me”
HENRY DATER.
he had none, but from that day there
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney
could be no question to his title. Today
Remedy in the world, and is equally
no part of coastwise waters is unknown
effective in relieving Constipation.
to him, he has owned a long list of ves50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At
sels, and now when he has retired can
all dealers or sent on receipt of price
J
look back over a life of faithful service, ! by Fruit-a-tives
Limited, OGDENS*
free from accidents and always attended j BURG, NEW
YORK,_

by good

Breaking Off Relations Does Not
Always Spell War.

“lower animals’’ is
Evidence indisputable proves
that the horse was domesticated in Asia
and in Europe before the beginnings of
When first I was brought to old Ireland’s shore
Man’B
history, pictured or written.
From my far distant home o’er the sea.
No bard save a plebeian poet like Moore
ethics accord consideration to old friends,
Would ever write verses to me.
therefore Bhould our oldest friend, the
Though always I served as the principal fare
In the menus of Poverty Hall,
horse, be, on this score, kindly conUntil I was-tagged with the name pomme>de
sidered.
with

the horse.

had

never

DIPLOMATIC GRISES

I'm • careless potato, and care not • pin
How into existence I Came;
If they planted me drillwise or dibbled me in.
To me 'tis exactly the same.
The bean or the pea may more lo tily tower.
But I care not a button for them;
Defiance I nod with my beautiful flower,
When the earth is hoed up to my stem
Thomas Moore.
—

With this feeling of confidence in the
statements made I enclosed my check
for the subscription price in advance,
which it was claimed

A EULOGY ON THE HORSE.

Belfast. Me

s c'

postal card and you will receive »11 i'
W4LTKK
64 Malu street-

Telephone

249-3

IfpIERS

GIVE WAR TOUCH TO

RECENT

INAUGURATION

DEATHS.

The many friends of Miss Ellen M.
Lowell of Montviile were pained to learn
of her death, which occurred at her home
Saturday, Feb. 17th, after an iliness extending over a period of several months,
during which time she was tenderly
cared for by her devoted brother and sister, Rufus and Belle, who a'.one are left
of a large tamily in the old homestead
under the hill, where they have resided
for m .ny years. The funeral took place,
Tuesday, February 20th, at 11 a. m.,
Rev. Nathan Hunt of Morrill officiating.
Mrs. Hunt sang, "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought,” and "Shall We Meet Beyond
Lowell’s favorite
Miss
the River,”
hymns. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful. The deceased was born
in Unity, Maine, in 1852. She was the
oldest daughter of the late William R.
and Mary M. Lowell. She was a woman

Daisy Bakst’s Mother Gives

Some

to

None named her but to

love

Total

I

■

NO. *64*

report of the condition of

THE SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK,
At

Searsport, in the State of Maine,
business

on

at the close

of

March 5, 1917.

RESOURCES.

Dollars. Cts
Loans and discounts.$126,747 25
Total loans.
126,747 25
Notes and bills rediscounted..
$126,747 25
6 83
Overdrafts secured, none; unsecured, $ 6 83
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value). 50,000 00
Total U, S. bonds...
50,000 00;.
Bonds other than U. S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposite..
3,000 00
Securities, other than U. S. bonds, (not including stocks.) owned unpledged. 148,093 26
Total bonds, securities, etc..
16109126
5,000 00
Stocks, o her than Federal Reserve Bank stock.
Stock ot Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription)...
2.26 J 00
Value of banking touse (if unencumbered).
3,000 00
in
house....
banking
3,000 00
Equity
Furniture and fixtures.
1,400 00
Heal estate owned other than banking house...
2,250'00
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities.
11,502 31
11,502 31
Net amount due from banks and bankers.
7,932 13
256 52
Outside checks and other cash items.
118 41
374 93
Fractional currency, nickels and cents.;.
40 00
Notes of other national banks.
Lawful reserve in vault and net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
20,437 00
2,500 00
Redemption fund with U. IS. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer-

!

:

|

!

■

J

i

Total.

..

..

.$384,533 7j

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.
Sample Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid by
X^mau^ThePaxtcaToiletCompany. Boston. Mass, J

The following clubbing offers are only fot
subscriptions to 1 lie Journal paid one yeat
n

advance:

$2.0(]
The journal and Faim and Home,
2.1(1
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine,
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2.25
The publications included m our
clubbing offer may be sent to different addresses.
Send in your subscription now.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. Cm.,

LIABILITIES.

F°ieys Honey and Tar

1 C pital stock paid in....*.
! Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.....$ 14,672 42
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.
1,130 01
Circulating notes outstanding...
; Net amount due to banks ana bankers...
Dividends unpaid...

|

i

j

it stops croup
f':!v'auitknow
cuts the thick chok-

’"""'Us, clears the throatof
'tops the hoarse me'■
’Ugh, eases the difficult
then quiet sleep.
'j,'11 ;‘u,g,
1

deposits:
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposit* due in less than SO days.
Cashier's checks outstanding.
Postal savings deposits.*.
Total demand deposits. 91,948
Certificates of deposit.

Belfast, Maine.

50,000 00
25,000 00
13,542 41
49,997 60
8.892 94

E. H. BOYINGTOI*.

684 Of

Eye-Sight Specialist

Demand

87,670 29
623 79
2,804 76
1,349 34
18

Other time deposits....
Total of time deposits.$144,468 68

13,296 19
181,172 49

OK

THK

BOY I NOTON OPTICAL CO.,
44

South Main Street,
OFFICE

Winteroort, Maine

DAYS, MONDAYS AND

TUESDAYS

"

6t,

pin:..'.

''“ureuer, Eau Claire, Wls,
!, ys

Honey and

Tar com-

,.’ ''"'pd my boy of a very severe
'."'P- W e know from ezper.
Wt.

nii,,

tow
os5,

remedy for
Midi,croup, whooping cough.”
'3 a

w°nderful

ttbu EVERYWHERE

.i.
$384,633 71
Total.
State of Maine, County of Waldo, ss:
|
1, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state| ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
A. 11. NICHOLS, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March, 1917.
J. H. fcULLIVAN, Judge of the Searsport Municipal Court.
Correct. Attest: B. F. COLCORD,
)
> Directors.
D. C.NICHOLS,
i
WMC

1

—J

„

Eyes Examined.
Frank F.

|
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY,
87 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

19
J I
II

gj|, Assets December 31, 1916
estate.513,673 92
Mortgage lo&re." 399,900 00

Glasses Fitted.

Graves^

Registered Optometrist,
Belfast, Me.. I. O. O. F. Bldg

Collateral loans.
0 00
Stocks and bonds. 6,036 755 65
Cash in office and bank.
574,770 88
Agents’ balances.
970.597 28
Bills receivable..
49.792 97
Interest and rents.
37,956 42
All other ass -ts.
71,178 27

report of the condition of

The City National Bank, at Belfast,
in the State of

Maine,

at

the close of business

!

March 5,

on

Gross assers.$8,654,625 29
Deduct items not admitted.
470,146 79

Admitted assets.$8,184,478 50
Liabilities December 31. 1916

1917
RESOURCES.

Dollars.

Loans and
Total loans.
Overdraft secured, $-; unsecured, $160 27.
US, bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value)..
U. S. Bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits (par value).
Total U. S. bonds.
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned un-

discounts..$1,123,661

...!!!!!!!!

$1,123,651 43
160 27

1.044.281 43

15,000 00
94.082 93

78 552 21

\ goo 80
418 17

12,377 97
12.708 82

330 85

3 020 00
00

Bank.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U S. Treasurer

121 iqi 25
5,000 00

2*200

uross

iiUT*“a nd“si.

Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding..
United States deposits.
Total demand deposits...
Certificates of deposit..
Other time deposits.
Total of time

j

$4,432,172 85
31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 221.003 56
Unearned premiums,.
2,362,164 24
All other liabilities.
92,742 90
Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
over
all
liabilities. 756,262 16
Surplus
Liabilities December

...

21,936 91
12 546 23

Total liabilities and

surplus.$4,432,172 85
3wl0

58^600 00
1 228 42
174

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE

358 184 91
33 431 H
gj
4 259 4$
4 qqq qq

COMPANY,

’775

8o

35 021 82
1 811 465 83;

Collateral loans.
Slocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bill receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

65

Total.

$2,488,625

10

of Maine, County of Waldo, ss:
I, C. W. Wescott, President of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above}
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. W. WESCOTT, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March, 1917,
RALPH 1. MORSE, Notary Public,
Correct—Attest:
ELMER A. SHERMAN, )
THOMAS W PITCHER, [
Directors.
SELWYN THOMPSON, \

State

i

......

Gross assets.$2,904,944 60
18,092 96
Deduct items not admitted.

Admitted assets. $2,886,851 64
Liabilities December 31, 19.6.

COUNTY OF W ALDO, &S.

l^l

February 23,1917.

Taken this twenty third day of February, A.
D 1917, on execution dated February 20, 1917,
issued on a judgment rendered b> the Supreme
Judicial ( ourt for the County of Knox, at a
term theieof begu«> and held on the second
Tuesday of January, 1917, to wit, on the thirteenth, day of January, 1917, in favor of Alfred
G. Hills of Union, ir. the County of Knox,
»*g iinst S. W. Paul of Searsmont, in the County
of Waldo, for twenty two nui.dred nineteen
dollars and ninety-two cents ($2219 92), debt
or damage and jne hundred thirty-seven dollars ai d thirty-six cents ($137 36), cost of suit,
aod will be sold at \ ublic auction, at the
Sheriff’s office, 19 Congress street, in Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, to the highest bidder,
on the twenty-ninth day of March, 1917, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate, and ail the right, title and interest
which the saicfS. W Paul has and had in and to
me same on the twenty-seventh day of October, 1915, at 10.50 o’clock in the forenoon, the
time when the same was attach'd on the writ
in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
1
Searsmont ou the easterly side of the robd
leading from Searsmont Village to Coopei’s
as
and
follows:
bounded
Beginning
Corner,
at the southerly corner of land owned oy B. F.
Tootbaker at stone wall; thence north, 56 deg.
east by said Toothackei’s land. 160 rods to
stake and stones; thence south, 34 deg. east, by
laud of John Keating, twenty-three rods to
land of E. S. Cushman; thence S„ 56 deg. west
by said Cushman’s land t<> road first mentioned,
160 rods: thence north, 34 deg. west, by s«.id
road, 23 rods to place of beginning; containing
23 acres, more or less, with the buildings
thereon.
Also another lot or parcel or rand situated
on the southerly side of said road and described as follows: Beginning at a stake at the
junction of stone walls at north* ly corner of
said lot; thence south. 56 deg. west, 160 rods to
stake; ihence about 50 rods south. 34 deg. east
to land occupied by A, J. Farrar; thence north,
56 deg. east, 60 rods to road first mentioned;
thence by said road, north, 34 deg west, about
50 rods to the place of beginning, being one of
the lots mentioned in deed Alfred K, Paul, administrator of the estate of Iddo K. Paul to S.
W. Paul, dated January 24. 1900
rtlao all the right, title and interest which
the said S. VV. Paul has in and to a certain
spring, sit ted in said Searsmont, as provided
in d- ed AiTsed K. Pau1, administrator, to S. VV,
Paul by deed recorded in Book 224, Page 354 of
Waido Registry of Ue^ds.
Also another lot oc^arcel of land situated in
said Searsmont, with the buildings thereon, being part of lot No 15, in the first division of
lots in said Searsmont, to wit: Beginning at
the highway leading to Belmont Corner, at
Searsmont town line; thence north, 20 deg.
west, to land’of Sylvanus Hemingway; thence
S., 59 deg. west by said Hemingway’s land,
half across land formerly of Samuel Howard;
thence by said Howard’s land, S., 26 deg. E to
said road; thence N. by said road to place of
beginning, containing 35 acres, more or less.
Also another lot or parcel of land in said
Searsmont, bounded northwest by land of G. L.
Hemingway; N. by Belmont line; S. E. by road
and S. W by land of A. A. Cobb and others,
the same being situated on Hall Corner road,
containing 36 acres, more or less, with the
buildings thereon.
JAMES A. G. BEACH,

by

...

OF SAN

Incorporated

FRANCISCO,
in

Practice in ai> Courts.

CALIFORNIA:

1863.
Commenced Business

1863.

in

BERNARD FAYMONVILLE, Pres,
LOU IS W El N M A N N, Sec.
CAPITAL

R

PAID UP

IN CASH,

$1,500,060 00.

31, 1916
449.000 00
l,403,4i>0 00

,,!*te.$

^

loans....-.

oilateral loans.
Stocks and boi-ds..
Cash in office and banks.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interests and rents.
All other assets.

Probate pracHci

specialty.

Co.,

Insurance

Fund

Fireman’s

BELFAST, MAINE.

083.^j3b9

02.7M 82
1,713,271 Jb
185.389 94
121,t'55U6

2/

Gross assets.$1«J 6i 8 04 44
362 >10 47
admitted.

2i t

Deduct items not

STANDARD

ACCIDENT

Admitted assets.$13,445,953 99
Liabilities December 31, 1916
78
Net unpaid losses.$ 1,476.022
6,1- 5 .38 71
Unearned premiums...
00
638.500
All other liabilities.
1 6b0.0' 0 00
Cash capital..
3 670 192 ;*0
Surplus over all liabilities.

INSURANCE

CO. OF DETROIT, MICH.
Assets December 31, 1916
0 00
estate.$
Mortgage loans.
140,250 00
Collateral loans.
10.777 3*
Stocks and bonds. 5,223 029 30
Cash in office and bank.
313 886 03
Agents' balances. 680,735 05
Bills receivable.
0 00
Interest and renti.
97,706 86
Real

All other assets.
Gross assets.

Deduct items not admitted.

u

..

Total

Liabilities

118 410 25

Assets

unpaid losses..$2,110 600 99
Unearrud premiums. 1,65:,159 52
306.758 09
1,(00 ( 00 00
1,279455 73

...

..

surplus- $6 347.974 33

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admilited.

FIREMEN’S INSURANCE COMPANY

NEWARK, N, J.

|

82

168 1 l 58
115,848 69

Net unpaid losses.. $ 163,283 39
Unearned premiums. 1,*166.241* 96
All other liabilities.
37,100 00
0 00
Cash capital.
liabilities.
over
all
(86,758 64
Surplus

Real estate .$1 074,129 63
Mortgage loans. 2,414,‘-50 (*o
Collate™ I loans.
00 00
Stocks and bonds. 3,638.785 22
Cash in office and bank.
47.265 06
Agents’ balances. 518,755 55
Bills receivable.
00 00
Interest and rents....
47.6*0 76
All other assets.
19,236 85

Total liabilities and surplus_ $7,760,103 06
•Includes market value of special deposits in
excess of corresponding liabilities, $49 345 52
DICKEY-KNOWLTON REAL ESTATE CO..
JAMES PATTEE & SON. Agents,
Belfast, Maine
3wl0
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searsport, Maine

12. O'd 18
182 62

Admitted assets.
$2,352,282 99
Liabilities December 31, 1916

December 31, 1916

Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses. $ 418.911 21
Unearned premiums. 8,634.585 27
All other liabilities.
It 3 697 96
Cash capital.... 1.250 00" 00
over
all
liabilities.
62
2.453,008
Surplus

l >'>*7 6
140. Si 00
273 983 84

Sticks a: (1 bonds.
Cash in ffice and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Rills receivable.
Interests and rents.
All other assets.

3w 10

Admitted assets.*$7,760,103 06

December 31, 1916

Real estate.. $ -'.4'-1.780 58
0 CO
Mortgage loans.
0 00
Collateral loans.

Net

|

10

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CvIMPASY
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,

$6,466,384 58

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Assets

*

00

December 31, 1916

Total liabilities and

liabilities and surplus-$13 445 943 99

JAMES PATTEE & 80N, A get te.
3
Belfast, Maine

Admitted assets.$6 347,974 33

_“K,” JOURNAL OFFICE.

FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

(PM01JMCEMfM~O-ZFj

Attorney at Lav,
a

01
51
00
36

liabilities and surplus.
$2,886,851 64
PAT I EE & SON, Agents.
3wl0
Belfast, Maine.

Assets Dect mber

letter

FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS

318,424
412,557
,000,000
1,129,637

JAMES

GEO. t. JOHNSON

For Sale
Address

Total

A. A. HOWES & CO.

INCUBATOR, in
1
qn EGG belle city
XiJv/
Price $5.00.
good running order.
Also a 6t> egg round metal Cycle incubator,

price $1.00.

losses.^

All other liabilities.
Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or
oney back.
Sold and guaranteed by

Deputy Sheriff of Waldo County

Jw9

unpaid

Unearned premiums.

STATE OF MAINE.

I

0 00
0 00
0 00
2,341,190 00
300.127 75
238,273 01
0 00
7,316 34
18,037 50

_

Net

i

Maiden Lane, New York.

Assets December 31, 1916.
Real estate.$
Mortgage loans.,.

$382,304 81

deposits.. .$1,846.487

y

7,257 10

Admitted assets.

Dollars. Cts
$100 000 00
50.00000
$25,665 16
3,728 25

assets.$j,4t>y.-uy

Deduct items not admitted.

.$2,41-8.625 10

Undivided profits..
Less current expenses, interest snd taxes paid.
Amount reserved for all iuterest accrued.
Circulating notes outstandingNet amount due to banks and bankers.
Dividends unpaid..
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposits due in less than SO days.

PA.

December 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 23,976 44
Mortgage loans. 395,950 00
Collateral loans.
2,500 00
Stocks and bonds. 3,088 206 23
Cash in office and bank.
333,727 76
Agents’ balances.
436,022 67
Bills receivable.
8,716 66
Interest and rents.
46,894 76
All other assets.
43
103.435
I
Assets

15,530 72

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.

FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY, PITTSBURGH,

00
15,000
*

Federal Reserve

..

NATIONAL UNION

1 044 281 43
500 00
3 900 00

notes.*.

Tot111-.

60

liabilities and surplus.$8,184,478 50
3wl0

Total

qq

gl qqq

pledged.

unpaid losses.,.$1,334,433

Unearned premiums. 2,916 241 68
251.515 42
1,000,000 00
2,682,287 80

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

60,000 00
1,000 00

Total bonds, securities, etc.
Stocks, other than B'ederal Reserve Bank stock...
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of suoscription).
Value of banking house (if unencumbered).
Equity in banking house.
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in New York,
Chicago and St. Louis...
N et amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities
Net amount due from banks and bankers.
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank..
Outside checks and other cash items..
Fractional currency, nickels and cents....
Notes of other National Banks.
Federal Reserve
Lawful Reserve in vault and net amount due from

Net

Cts

43

..

Prophet.
days

perfume,

sticks were full of
vtd to be inhabited with
ry kind of insect known
I hese bugs were of a
and consequently found
ves into the men’s
quard the officers’ cabin aft,
m the bulkheads.
They
as well as the clothes
>t until we arrived on
to Boston in mid-winter,
their crawling night or
almost impossible|until
ait fighting these pests,
> were in a condition to
'P, and if one of us sat
g'h of time were off to
But when we struck
ff the coast of New
•pical stowaways were
pours.
This experience
many ot the character
>m
had to endure in thj
-\uries of foreign dimes
our fellow-American
• fforts have been apwho knew of the hardI, while at their home
considered heroes.
i

qualities.

It is delivered to you under a triple guarantee—guaranteed
under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the Ansted & Burk
Company who make it. and by the grocer who sells it.

NO, T5S6

J
|
|

>

j

piaise.”

J

I

j
i

Real

j

1

cost.$5.84

I Use WILLIAM TELL Flour I

j

■

and in using more flour,
a flour with a flavor.
one reason why I
use
William Tell for everything. It
takes the ache out of bake and
It’s made
puts the flavor in.
in Ohio, right in the Miami
where
the
rich
limeValley,
stone soil gives it a delicious
flavor and wonderful baking

choose
That’s

24j4-lb. sack of William Tell
Flour, even at the rate of $11.00 per
barrel, costs you only about $1.40.

■
■
K

|

lead

I;

flour,

The

j

■

at

40c.80

ZVi doz. eggs (3 40c. 1.40
lbs. sugar @ 8c.40
1J4 lbs. rice @ 10c.15

|

c.

@ $2.50.$1.25

5

Reminiscences.

it

This comparison is based on
figures of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bulletin
142. The prices are average
market prices of today.
For economy’s sake, use more

this entire list

5 qts. milk (ft 8c.40
3 lbs. beef sirloin (3 28c.84
2 lbs. cheese @ 30c.60

j

people,"

,

as

her,

..

1

actual food value
of other foods:

Vi bu. potatoes
2 lbs. butter @

Gilbert
McLoud
Blackington died j
March 2nd at the home of his daughter,
Mrs H. L Richards, 76 Broad street,
Press Association.
Rockland.
He was born in Union May I
6, 1829, eldest son of Gilbert M. and ]
Ill's time or even then has there been such a spirit of war
displayed at an inauguration of a presLucy (Robbins) Blackington, and resid- j
laggard step of four years ago and of years further back—the sluggish
ed in that town until the death of his |
tramp of complacent
•i"‘1 iu i,s I’laie in 6very step of soldier and civilian there was the
He was married I
quick spirited movement of
: wife ten years ago.
vital
read one description. “Regiments and state guards marched with a
1 Sept. 15, 1850, to Anne Augusta Hull, |
new buoyancy.
:,st summer just hack from the Mexican border, bronzed,
! daughter of David Huli, and Mary (Pithearty and erect, marched like veterans
st tremendous cheering accorded to
man) Huli, and lived many years on the
any feature of the parade. And then with long even sweep
Hull homestead, where his family of
matchless regiment of West Point cadets.” The picture shows the latter on
Pennsylvania avenue
seven children were born.
Mr. Blackington in early life was engaged in ship
THE CAMDEN TOWN MEETING.
Spring Colds Are Dangerous.
carpentering and spent many seasons in
the South in the interest of this enterSudden changes of temperature and underThe
March
14.
Ca'mDEN,
following j prise. Later in life he was engaged in
Editor of the Marine
wear bring spring colds with stuffed
up head
sums were raised at the town meeting ; house
He
:
carpentering and masonry.
urnal.j
sore
throat and general cold symptoms. A
Monday: Repair of roads, bridges an 1 i v as characterized by a genial and hope■
pley, widow of CaDt. ! dose of Dr. King’s New Discovery is 6ure re- sidewalks, $7,000; breaking roads and re !1 fui disposition, making him an agreeable
who died in 1912, and lief, this happy combination of antiseptic bal- moving snow from sidewalks and pur- I companion to young as well as old, an
sams clears the head, soothes the
irritated chase of a new snowplow, $800; support II energetic ana ambitious nature. Sine*
filer made his first off
membranes and what might have been a linger- ot poor, $1000; incidental expenses,$3560; | the death of his wife, Feb. 24, 1907, he
I recently at the ripe
support of common schools, $1750: Idee! had resided with his children in Mas&aloksville, Me. She ing cold is broken up. Don’t stop treatment high school, $3500; tepairs and insurance j
chusetts, and his daughter, Mrs. Rich’er of John Wasson,
when relief is first felt as a half cured cold is
on schoclhouses, $1500;
school books, ! ards, in Rockland, with whom he was re*
•lutionary War,whose dangerous. Take Dr. King’s New Discovery $130014 instruction in industrial education, t
siding, and by whom he WuB tenderly
was signed by Gentill your cold is gone.
He is surviv; $700; medical inspection, $150; interest | cared for until his dea’h.
The writer’s grandI on town debt, $3300; to pay on town debt, ed by s>x children, Charles E. of Farmi-- -n,
and her mother,
$4532 49. fire depaitmenc, $806; pay of
N. H.; Frederick L. of Marlboro,
tlier, were distant re- CHINA SEVERS RELATIONS WITH firemen, $500; C. & R Water Co., use of ington,
of New Bedford,
H.
husband being a surI Mass.; Albert
GERMANY.
hydrants, $1715; sprinkling streets, $8b0; Mass.; E mer E of Brockton, Mass ;
itionary War. 1 can
srreet lights, $2950; public library, $600; Mrs. H. A. L onard of Hopedale, Mass.,
lie bags” in which he
Washington, March 14. American care of cemetery, $300; concrete walks, j and Mrs. H L Richards of Rockland.
es for immediate use
Minister Reinsch at Peking today re$600; voted yes on the question of appro- The funeral services were conducted
furnished attic of the
to the State department that
printing and raising money necessary to Sunday, March 4, Rev. Pliny A. Allen
it grandmother,
who ported
town to State aid; voted to raise
The floral tributes were
officiating.
China had severed diplomatic relations entitle
me when a child and at
$1194 lor the improvement of the section many and beautiful.
is present
when she j with Germany, and that the German
road
as
the
of the Slate aid
outlined in
late fifties.
minister had been handed his passports.
report of the State highway commission
;
v, the deceased, was
in addition to the amounts regularly
nomas Tapley in 1851,
raised for the care of ways, highways
j There are
-of ours “across lots.”
those, perhaps, who will and bridges and the selectmen were inI sailed with him and view the breaking off of relations by structed to contract with the
State or an
who was his mate,in China with Germany as a sort of joke. individual for the construction of the
Berlin will not view it in this light. Alut of Bangor, Me., in
State aid road; Memorial day, $75; detrade. If ever there ready China is said to have seized the
brown tail moth nests, $300;
stroying
t dogs created for each
German ships laid up at Shanghai and is
outstanding Dills, $250; widening and imanti M -s. Tapley were discussing the seizuie of other German
proving the Turnpike road, providing the
twing them as well as property, much of which in the various State makes an appropriation according
me life, it appeared to
“concessions'*
German
being
public to a resolution now pending in the legisn than otherwise they
In fact China’s action is exproperty.
lature, $800; it was voted to establish a
.i tier's
thoughts; conse- pected to have far-reaching effect on municipal coal and wood yard and the
they said or did was Far Eastern history, as it aligns her matter was left with the committee of
an ideai couple who
with Japan and the other Entente Powtwenty-one to investigate and report at a
ers.
German trade, which before the future town meetit
g; band concerts,$100;
■:
if these deceased war had become the most dangerous voted to
adopt the ordinances recomto
a
reminisBritish
and
competitor
reading
Japanese busi- mended by the New Ehgland Insurance
I vmar Abbott, in hie ness in China, amounted to about 20 per
Exchange in relation to ihe inspection of
able publication, the cent of Japan’s trade and offered a
buildings, the inspection of the storing
stated in substance tempting prize for the latter. This ot
explosives and the inspection of elecof a couple should phase of the commercial situation was tric
wiring; voted to accept the offer of
tteir married life, as widely discussed at the Paris economic the Mi. Batlie Crushed Stone Co offerIs My Weather
iias and Lucy Wasconference when plans to drive Gering free of charge tor one week the use
t 61
can tell stormy weather
many out of the Far Eastern market of plant and material, excepting operar
years together,
1 reeail in my long were adopted. The immediate effect of
iu
uuiiu
a
off by the twinges in my shouling
piece ui
Dr. Abbott’s stand- China’s severance of relations probably near the
standpipe and the expense oi
ders and knees. Rut here’s an
si, happily mated,
ue
r greatly increased
win
ot
the same is to Oe taken from the road and
output
old friend that soon drives out the pains
tii ideal existence.
munitions for Russia.
China is Japan's bridge
accoum; permanent road, $400;
and aches.
| source of iron and has provided much of voied to establish by-iaws for the regu
Sloan’s Liniment is so easy to apply, no
; the raw material on which the iatter’s
oi street traffic; tire alarm system,
anon
brig Beaver re- i immense munition trade has
rubbing at all, it sinks right in and fixes
been built $3300; voted to revise laws of tire deparlthan mussy plasters and
but 250 tons, and be- i
China also has six large arsenals, ment and report at next annual town the pain. Cleaner
up.
w hich has been the
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neuwhich, with her mines, wiil add large j meeting; voted to accept for a public libruises
and
for those who servsprains.
ralgia,
resources against Germany.
China al- i braiy sue and public paik
purposes, tne
At your druggist, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.
g ago occurrences by,
ready has sent 100,000 coolies to France gill of land situated in Camden vil'age
lair-sized vessel, and
and Russia and can increase the number and known as the “Ocean House” or
i'-rtv when sail.ng to
almost without, limit. So far the men “Decrow”
lot, as presented to the town
is; those from New
have gone under private auspices as
by Mrs. Mary Louise Bok; cemetery trust
> carrying cargoes of
laborers. Apparently as yet China has lund, $5000;aorivate sewers on Bay View
'.ps* account and bring- not committed
herself to accept the Al- street, $75; voted to reimburse M. C.
•-duets of the countries lies'
invitation to enter the war as an Whitmore & Co., lor sewer built on
••in South America and
active participant
Jacob’s avenue, and $362.81 was raised
from the W^gt Indies,
for the purpose; voted to raise the sum
cargo of logwood and
Little
Girl
Had
oi $500, the amount to be taken from the
croup.
that we loaded at Black
a
Every mother knows and fears croup. Mrs. State aid money, in ccnjunction with H.
small seaport a short
K ngston.
Below decks R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford,/Ky write*: H. Windsor, paying $500 tocutdown and
“My little girl had croup every few nights. I make till and also gravel the hill north of
> of our
space taken up began to give her Foley's Honey and Tar and
Bog bridge, a distance of about 600 feel;
while atop of that we that
night she slept well, never couched any, voted to accept a
public drinking fountain
to in bags.
and the next day her cold was gone." Reto be given by the local W. C. T. U.,
d cabin and forecastle
lieves coughs and colds. Contains no opiates.
same
be
to
placed in the new Park lot.
Sold everywhere.
an agreeable

...

24^4-lb. sack of William Tell
Flour contains just as much in

A

j

of rare personality and great beauty of
character. Thirty-one years ago the devoted mother was taken away, and during all these years Ellen filled her place,
superintending the affairs of the home,
and tenderly ministering to the needs of
the family. The father, who passed away
only a few years since, became totally
blind, and through the years of darkness,
Ellen was his constant attendant and
guiiie. Two years ago the sister Alice
was called uphigner.and thus the family,
once united on earth, is being reunit d in
heaven. Miss Lowell was a member of
the Methodist church, having been baptzed in this faith byher uncle Rev.George
Pratt, and for many years lived a consistent Christian life. She was one of
whom it could be truly said:
“None knew her hut

Enlightening Figures

the Food Value of
WILLIAM TELL Flour
on

Total liabilities and surplus.$2 262,2t2 99
3wl0

;

STORAGE and
PACKING
OF

Household Goods
packed, stored or shipped by our expert
packers. Estimates given by calling.

Goods

Home

Furnishing
BELFAST, MAINE.

Co.,

A quotation from one recent letter:
“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills as a course
of medicine and find this combination has worked like a charm. They
told me I had neuralgia, and certainly I was in a very low and discouraging state of health. I suffered
extremely with nervousness and had
neuralgia pains so I was extremely
restless and could not sleep nights.
“Those nervous spells were awful!
“I heard about taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills—one
before meals, the other after—the
suggestion struck me favorably so
that I have taken the medicines
with pleasing results.
faithfully
“
It is a long time now since I have
had one of those severe nervous
spells. I can do a good day’s housework, can work in my garden and
walk a mile.” Mrs. Fred J. Weekley, Bagdad, Fla.
Your druggist will be pleased to
supply you with these good medicines.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Republican Jour. Pub. Co.
PILSBURY.} Btl“Manager

C IARLES A.

Advertising Terms. For one square, one
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
And 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three
months.

—

crop of

maple sucar

a

bumper

tive committee of

and syrup.

President Wilson nominated the

The Friday Auction Club was entertained
last week by Mrs. Leroy Strout at her home on
Main street.
Mrs. Lulu Carter, Hills, R. N., has been at
Lhe Tapley hospital the past week assisting
the regular nurses.
Robert P. Coombs, purser on the Boston
boats, is spending a two weeks* vacation at his
home in Belfast.
Samuel H. Lord has been engaged as freight
clerk by the Eastern Steamship Lines and w ill
enter upon his duties when the boats begin
their daily trips.
Mr. Plummer from the recruiting office in
was in Belfast last Thursday posting
notices asking for men to enlist in the Army
and Navy. All men under 36 are eligible for
examination.

Bangor

The certificates for seats for the opera H*
M. S. Pinafore are now being sold by the High
school students. Those not having certificates
cannot buy their seats until Monday p. m.
March 26th, while those having certificates
can exchange them at the box office Monday
a. m., March 26th.

half of himself and the heir apparent,
Grand Duke Alexis, in favor of Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch was followed by the abdication of Grand Duke
Michael himself, thus bringing the Romanoff dynasty to an end. The government, pending a meeting of the constitutional assembly, is vested in the execu-

Better tdet all our ships an’ all their crews
Should sink to rot in oceans’ dreamless ooze,
Each torn flag wavin’ challenge ez it went,
An’ each dumb gun a brave man’s moni nent.
Than seek sech peace ez only cowards crave;
Give me the peace of dead men or of brave.
Lowell.

Vermont reports indications of

The Ladies* Aid of East Belfast will meet
with Mrs. Stella Vaughan to-morrow, Friday,
afternoon.

the

The annual business meeting of the Women’s
Alliance of the First Parish (Unitarian) will
be held at the home of Miss Frances Chase,
Church street, this, Thursday, afternoon at 3
o’clock. The paper of the afternoon will be
given by Mrs Frank R, Woodcock; subject,
“Jamaica the Island of Springs.”
The shoe-repairing and confectionery shop
Johnson on Main street was entered last Friday night througn a rear window
and a few articles were missing. This, like
some of the previous breaks, is believed to be
the work of a band ot young thieves, and it iB
felt by the public generally that it is time
something was done about it.

Duma and the

of Willard

newly chosen council of ministers. The
Grand Duke Nicholas, the former head

mem-

of the army, a military man who has
the confidence of the people and the
army will be given supreme command,

bers of the tariff commission last week
and they are all from the west and south.

The Northern and New England States
are unrepresented.

and the

war

will be

pushed
The

country behind it.

with

secret

united

a

archives

The supper and

literary

N|

scoirs

The Universalist Social Aid will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. J. G. Paul.

And Combination of Troubles Relieved
by a Combination of Medicines.

BELFAST, THURSDAY. MARCH 22,1917

The

The News of Belfast.

NERVOUS SPELLS

Republican Journal

The

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

Dodge Brothers

usually stops e, stubborn
cough or ch est cold when

ROADSTER

EMULSION
ordinary specifics

fail.

I

It help* ; lengthen the
lungs and (throat—adds
energy to the blood—and
gives the system the force
to help resist disease.

An extraordinary number of owners have little
sion to call on the dealer for service.

Scott & Bowue.

Bloomfield, N.7.

?.

maintain itself for
This is not
It is the
Its

an

indefinite period.

accidental

an

general experience due

mote economy as

well

The gasoline
The tire

I

eupper.
A public supper will be given in the Methodist vestry to-morrow, Friday, at 6 p, m by
the Ladies’ Aid Society. As the tickets are

Touring

Car or

to the

car.

carefully calculated
capable performance.

to pro

and examine this

us

car.

consumption is unusually low.
mileage is unusually high.

Roadster, $765; Winter Touring
(All prices f.

reduce

design of the

was

as

It will pay you to visit

The fifth in the series of subscription cotillions will be held in Memorial ball to-morrow,
Friday, evening. The last of the series will
be held Friday, March 30th, with a ball and

T

occasional result.

nor an

light, strong construction

16-8

chance to

r?

becoming clear that with a little care and a trifling expenditure a car built as Dodge Brothers car is built can

Miss Alfreda Ellis, who is taking the Do
mestic Science course at the University of
Maine, will arrive to day, Thursday, to spend
the EaBter vacation with relatives.

only 26 cents, this is a good
the high cost of living.

or no occa-

It is

SCOTT’S
Refuse Substitutes

fUse

!

o.

Car

b.

or

Roadster, $950; Sedan, $1185

Detroit)

In the White's Corner news on the 7th page
the death of Otis Libby, to
which should De added that Mr. and Mrs. u. H.

mention is made of

given
averted, of the police, who have maintained a Wednesday evening, March 14th, by the ladies Libby were in Brooks upon the arrival of the
by the railroads yielding to the demands reign of terror, have been destroyed, a of the North Belfast church were successful remains and were guests over night at the
of the strikers, thereby adding nearly general political amnesty is to be
home of W. S. Jones.
in every particular and netted their treasury
pro$50,000,000 annually to their payrolls. claimed, there is to be free speech ana a $16.60. Another one will be held Wednesday
Miss Anna Randlow, the trained nurse who
The Supreme
Court, 5 to 4, has free press, and Russia bids fair to be- evening, April 11th, when Mrs Addie L. Mer- had been with Mrs. C. S. Webber for five
declared the Adamson act constitution- come a republic at no distant day. With riam will be chairman of the supper commit* weeks, returned to Portland March 14th.
al. The minority find the act “arbitrary the close of the war her commercial and tee and Victor I. Merriam chairman of the Mrs. Webber is able to be out after 19 weeks’
committee on program.
confinement ut home and in the hospital, where
and unreasonable taking of property.
industrial development will begin.
she
The railroad strike has been

Many

newspapers in many parts of the
country have made an effort to have
Senator Stone displaced from the chairmarship of the committee on foreigff

j

program

Allen Goodwin of Montville, the well known

The patriotism of the people of Maine

genealogist

and author

of many historical

ar-

underwent

a

very

She

eyes.

port the

critical operation

plans to visit
coming week.

her sister

in

on

her

North-

I was strikingly demonstrated at Portland ticles, was stricken with paralysis March 11th.
New Advertisements. Chas. B Eaton &
I March 16th by a parade and mass meet- He was the local agent of the Patrons AnCo. have on ex ibition and for sale at their
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
whose
Company
purpose was to impress upon droscoggin
J ings
store at prices to fit your purse the finest showrelations. Many citizens and organiza- the country the necessity of at once put- and was at the residence of Oscar I Boynton in
ing of spring suits, coats and gowns in Eastern
tions have also tried to get this change j ting the army and navy on a strong foot- Searsmont writing a Dolicy when the shock ocMaine and a beautiful line of-silk blouses at
curred. He was brought home and is in a
made. But all to no avail. That particu- : ing and stimulating recruiting for the
reasonable prices. Their buyer is now in New
serious condition. That he
recover is !

lar Stone will remain about the neck of
the committee.

very
the wish of all who

various branches of the national service.

iyauic

man

o,v\jv

men

hiiu

uuys,

ana

many

Letters. The following letuncalled for in the Belfast post
office for the week ending March 20th: Ladies
Mrs
Maud E. Smith.
Gentlemen—E. J.
Blunt, U, R. Friend, Ernest Haywood, Jeff
Hall, Robert L. Kelson, F. A. Lewis, Albert
Morse, Almont Pierce, Lawrence Robbins, Dr.
Towle, Val Tracy, these letters will be sent
to the dead letter office April 3, 1917, if not
Advertised

flagB flying,escorted Goverhis staff, and practically
England States at their conference in the entire membership of the
legislature
Boston last week pledged their support from
Union Station to the Exposition
and the support of their respective States
building.where a mass meeting was held,
to the President of the United StateB in
Gov. Milliken presiding. The building
carrying out his announced policy to pro- Would not hold the crowd and an overOf

course

the

Governors of the New

women,

nor

may

know him.

with

ters remained

Milliken,

—

lives and property upon
seas.
And the New England

tect American

York and before the next issue of The Journal substantial additions will be made to their
present display... .Have you seen the Electric
Sewing Machine? You can carry it in one
hand. The electric motor and sewing machine
are

in

$36.

one

you-It

B. O. Norton,
Belfast and examine the Dodge Brothers Roadwill pay you to call

uhouuuc

tvunuui^tiuu

UUUOUctliy

..

people away, as well as other reasons
nothing to do v. ith the opening

mer

that have
or

closing of schools in Maine.

Julius Chambers, a veteran newspaper
man of
long experience and wide ac-

quaintance, whose “Walks and Talks” is
a daily feature of the Brooklyn
Eagle,
says that “an Army of Violence” exists
in New York and cn Long Island, to inaugurate “a reign of terror” the mois declared between the UnitStates and Germany
no matter

ment

ed

war

—

duties

today,

face

j

declaration!
Mr. ballast. The Vigilancia was bound for
Chambers urges the organization of a London with a
general cargo, and was
Vigilance Committee, with a man like sunk without warning, and the submaWilliam T. Coleman, the hero of the San rine did not
appear. All the steamships
Francisco Committee of 1849-’51, at its were unarmed and their
nationality was
head, and says: “Our Government is far indicated by flags painted on the sides,
who

makes

says: “Harry White at the piano was up to
his usual high grade of excellence, and his

Boulter farm, Belfast, has O. I, C. pigs for
sale, Aroostook Irish cobbler potatoes at $3 60
to know
work was a most valuable asset to the clubs,” per bushel, and a Holstein bull for service.
at Washington that we want
The W. B. Nuform Corsets provide a style for
something
The attraction at tht Colonial today, matidone at once to put the army and navy 1 nee and
every figure at a price for every purse
For
evening, will be a Metro wonderon
a
strong tooting.” The Maine col- play, “The Marked Rider,” featuring Harold | sale at $1 up at Miss Hilton’s waist and specleges were well represented in the paradfe, Lockwood and May Alison, Perilous rides ialty shop, Journal building-The Ground
the University of Maine, which has a down r<cky mountain slopes, msn-to-man Gripper shoes, these wonderful helps to Humanity are sold only by the Dinsmore Store,
military organization and a fine band, struggles under a starless sky, add to the Belfast... .Call on Carle
& Jones this week
thrill
and
of
“The
Masked
Rider,”
suspense
having 300 students in line.
| which for sheer power has not yet been match- and let them demonstrate the New Edison,
“The Phonograph with a soul.” Every music
ON THE VERGE OK WAR.
j ed. I at jrday, matinee and evening, Katherine lover will be
welcome_It you want to buy a
Karbred in "The Girl with the Green Eyes,”
horse call on W. L. .West, proprietor of the
a
rooster play, with other good
gold
five-part
The sinking of three more American
Square Deal Stables. He has on hand at all
pictures.
times a good line of first class horses of varisteamships by German submarines, the
West Belfast, Mr. and Mrs, A. A. Drury ous
sizes, colors, weights and prices.
Vigilancia, City of Memphis and Illinois,
have moved from High street to their farm on
was reported from London
March 18th.
Belmont
avenue...
Mabel
Miller
called
.Mrs.
The Churches.
The two last named were bound home in j
to

on

the

friends here last

Hayford
ball until
l

is

stopping

some

Sunday.Mrs.

with Mrs.

time in

Herbert Kim-

April, when she

ex-

pects to join her husbaqd in Detroit MichThe F, C. Club met March 16th with Mrs. S. W.
Newc mb. The afternoon was spent with needlework. The hostess, assisted by Miss Kathryn Newcomb, served potato salad, rolls, fruit
pudding and coffee.

The

girls of Miss Florence Shaw’s
in the North church have
started an organ fund, and have given $2 as a
nucleus. A new organ is much needed.
young

Sunday school class

lenient in

like Wolf

with

“Who Is My Neighbor”? is the subject of
Rev. A. E. Wilson’s sermon at the Unitarian

von

Belfast/' by

antry, and their army service further
developed them along the lines of good

citizenship.

SINGS DUET WITH HERSELF.

The abdication at

March 15th, of

midnieht,
Emperor Nicholas,on be-

THOUSANDS
DRINK
DELANO,

POTTER ft CO’S

Diamond Cut

Chaff and Dust Removed
Double

Strength

BUNKER HILL
BRAND

COFFEE
The Taste Tickles Them
And Will You

TRY IT

[Correspondence

Boston Post.J
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Cotof the

Belfast, Dec. 2,
trell are spending the winter in Boston, where
the latter is studying voice culture, having
been advised to study for grand opera. She
has what is known as a dual voice, a rich contralto and baritone,both very sweet and powerranges one octave and five
notes above middle C and two octaves below
ful.

Her

voice

told by Murray Keene, John Canning,
Nathan Read and Byron Greenlaw. The question for debate will be, "Resolved, That Merchant Ships Should be Armed.” Affirmative,
Walter Omar and Walter Whitehead; negative,
Charles Swift and Orland Orchard.
will be

Belfast Opera House. Today, matinee
and evening, the long awaited eight-reel sensation, "War Brides,” with the celebrated
tragedienne, Nazimova, is offered. "War
Brides** is an intensely dramatic story, but
while it has to do with conditions brought
about by war, there are no battle scenes. A
trench is shown, and the effect of the fighting
upon the troops, but no battle scene is enacted. The main story has to do with the sufferings of the women at home. Joan, the young
widow, defies the military authorities and
urges the young women of the village to refuse to become brides of the departing soldiers. She is imprisoned, but escapes, and
leads a band of mourning women to meet the

middle C. When she is singing baritone,if one
were in another room, it would certainly be
thought that a man was the performer.
Mrs. Cottrell was formerly Miss Edna Martin
of Pittsfield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N,
Martin, She has been able to sing in the two
distinct voices ever since she was a child, and
has always been much sought after for concert
work. Her husband is a nephew of Mrs.
Charles Bradbury and a grind on of Mrs. G.
Glover, both of Belfast, and is the well-known
baseball player. Both have frequently visited
and protest against war. Her own inhere as guests of the Bradburys, and Mrs. Cot- King
she delivers jn a most dratrell has sung here several times.
At a mat- dividual message
inee dancing party she did what no other singer matic manner. All who possibly can are urged
ever
in
did
Belfast—sang a duet with to attend the matinee at 2.80, as in the evenprobably
herself; that is, she sang the two parts from
its great length, "War Brides”
George Cohan's "Miss America." Her natural ing, because of
voice is wonderful, of great richnefs, sympa- can be shown but once, starting at 7.80, other
thy and strength, and she changes from one to reels being shown before and after the featthe other with the utmost ease, the effect being
The wise ones will come early to secure
ure.
very startling.
She has been advised to study for grand good seats. Remember all seats are 15 cents,
opera, her instructor prophesying great things See the advertisement of the program in anfor her. In appearance Mrs, Cottrell is very
other column. For Friday, Fannie Ward, who
striking, being tall and well developed, and has
scored such a success in "The Cheat.” Satura wealth of wonderful copper-colored hair, always becomingly arranged. She has a charm- day, matinee and evening, Gretcben Hartman.
ing manner, which is always such an asset for Monday, Mae Murray; Tuesday, matinee and
a public singer, and her friends in this city, as
well as in other parts of the State, will watch evening, Clara Kimball Young; Wednesday,
her career with much interest.
I Gail Kane.

untary choir under the direction of E. S.
Pitcher. Sunday school at noon.
Tonight
Thursday.the mid-week service will be held in
th e vestry at 7 o’clock.
If you eing.and would
like to help the choir render Stainer’s “Crucifixion” on the evening of Good Friday, we
shall be glad to receive your help at practice
t onight in the vestry at 8 o’clock.

r irst Baptist church, Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson, minister; residence, 1 Northport avenue,

telephone

service
absurd

212-3.

Sunday morning preachirg

Minister’s topic,” “An
10.45.
At 12 noon, the Bible school
in the main auditorium. A large atat

A Household Jewal.
“Is your new maid competent?”
“Very. She can even fool agents and
peddlers into believing that she’s mistress of the bouse."
THE

tendance, much enthusiasm, good teachers,
classes for every age. A welcome extended to
ail visitors. Young People’s Christian Endeavor meeting at 630; all young people invited; Sunday evening preaching service at 7 30;
minister’s topic: “Hog or home? a fellow’s
choice.” Preaching at the Northport Baptist
church next Sunday at 2:30 p. m. This,Thursday, evening at 7:30 in the vestry the weekly
Minister’s topic,
and praise service.
“Getting busy.” Read acts 20thchapter.

prayer

THE AMERICAN

FARMER

EAGLE.

[Written by a former resident of Searsport.]
Oh, “The Farmer He Feedeth Them All,” you
say:
the farmer he

feeds us all;
he get from the ones who pay
When he sells his crops in the fall?

YeB,

But what does

When the weather is foul and his crops are
small
There's little to show for his work:
He adds to his price—but he’s not paid for all
(Then th’ middleman gets in his quirk.)
Two fifty
Six

fifty's

a

barrel for apples he gets—

the

price

ba'ttles in Europe that spoil all the

crops—
Concussions that bring down the rain—
Until all this horrible butchery stops
We may cultivate gardens in vain.

will not grow;
—The same through the whole of the list;
There’s mildew and blight wherever we go;
The sun cannot shine through the mist.
Our fruit will not ripen,

our corn

The American Eagle's forgotten to scream,
He clucks like a meek "settin’ hen.”
Our old independence is gone like a dream
We settle all things with a pen.

b y local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
and that is by
way to care catarrhal deafness,
Catarrhal Deafness
a constitutional remedy.
of the mucondition
is caused by an inflamed
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless the in
flammation tan be reduced and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed fore ver. M any cases of deafnessare
caused by catarrh, which is an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. Hall’s-Catarrh
Cure acts thru the blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for ar y
cannot be
case of Catarrhal Deafness that
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Circulars free.
All Druggists, 76c.
J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
«m^

respectfully libels

j

and

gives this Honorable j
Court to be informed: that she was lawfully
married to John E, MacWhirter of Portland, in !
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 1
at Nashua, N. H., on the eleventh
day of November, A. D. 1910; that your libelant and
libelee cohabited in the State of Maine after
said marriage; that since said marriage one
child has been born to them, to wit, Evelyn E.
MacWhirter, four years old; that since said
marriage your 1 belant has conducted herself
toward the said John E. MacWhirter as a faithful, chaste and affectionate wife; yet the said
John E. MacWhirter wholly unmindful of his i
marriage vows and duty, since said marriage
has been guilty of cruel and abusive treat
ment and extreme cruelty.
Libelant further
avers that the residence of said libelee is unknown to her and cannot be ascertained by

With peace notes and protests
cheek,
another

we

turn

t'other

good slap.

mony now existing between her and the said
John E. MacWhirter, ard for the care and
custody of their minor child, Evelyn E. MacVvhirter.
MABEL E. MacWHIRTER,
Dated this sixth day of March, A D. 1917.

We dodge every issue, we teeter and haw—
And we end where we have begun:
As Israelites could not make bricks without
straw.

farmer can’t farm without

sun.

Columbia stands in the drizzle

She wears
dress:
And the farmer scratches his head as he
The

8tars-and*stripes flag

for

a

s wears,

"Gosh ding i»!”—no

more

and

no

less.

Uncle Sam is somewhere around on the map.
His feet in the mud, good and deep—
Come, poor, tired Eagle and sit in my lap!
With a song I’ll rock you to sleep.
I will sing "America,” softly and low—
(It must not be heard o'er the deep)
As soon as you’re snoring, I’ll lay you down
low,
In Liberty’s cradle to sleep.
Our Eagle, who

rice

Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
Belfast. March 19, A. D. 1917.
the annexed libel, it is ordered by me,
the undersigned, a Justice of said Court, that
notice be given to the libelee by publishing an
attested copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, together with this order thereon, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County
of Waldo, the last publication to be thirty days
at least before the next term of said Court, to
beholden at Belfast, within and for said County, on the fourth Tuesday of September next,
that he may then and there appear in said
Court and answer thereto, if he see fit

as

Attest:
GEO.

I. KEATING Clerk.

once

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors,
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.

could look straight at the

sun.
Now squints at reflection of steel:
A bayonet fixed at the end of a gun
Would bring, not a screech, but a squeal!

The World’s looking for help to enforce Nation’! Laws:
It’s looking to old Uncle Sam:
That Eagle must scream, with a gun in his
claws,
Or come down from his perch with a slam!
Ellasa,
Wales, March 7,1917.

)

\

,ln

Ron,

nn.
Bankruptcy.

To the Creditors of Walter A. Cole of Burnham, in the County of Waldo and District

aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of July, A. D. 1916, the said Walter A. Cole
a Bankrupt; and that
was duly adjudicated

the First Meeting of his Creditors will be
held at the office of Dunton & Morse. Savings
Bank building, Belfast, Maine, on the 9th day
of April, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time and place the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the Bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meetintr.

Bangor, Maine,

JOHN R. MASON,
Referee in Bankruptcy,
16, 1917.

March

FOR^ SALE
In East Belfast, near Sherman’s leather
board mill, an eight room cottage house with
ell and barn, about fifteen acres of good land,
thirty apple trees, four pear trees and an
abundance of small fruit. Wood enough for
home use. Cuts about eight tons of hay- The
house has hot water heat and electric lights
and there is water in both house and barn.
The buildings are in first class condition, both
inside and out being painted on the outside
last year. Apply to
FRED E. ELLIS, Belfast, Maine, or
E, W. ELLIS, Chelmsford, Mass.
3wl0

Children <Jtj
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTORIA

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND ULADDER

a

substitute

FOR A CHANGE
USE
j

HOMINY
MACARON
OR
T

SPAGH

We have a/> ■■> ihf
brands oi canm
tables and fruit'
sonable prices.

[l. s.]

thereon.
3wl2

j

86.09 anil

1

Upon

WARREN C. PHILBROOK,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of Court

as

23.24 per cent.

Personally appeared the above named Mabel
E. MacWhirtei and made oath that the allegations contained in the above libel by her signed
are true, before me, this sixth day of March,
A. D. 1917.
H. C BUZZELL,
Justice of the Peace.

In the matter of Walter
A. Cole, Bankrupt.

American Eagle is so very meek
His wings he's forgotten to flap.

The

The U. S. Departmen
culture gives the Ur

reasonable diligence.
Wherefore your libelant prays that she may
be decreed a divorce from the bonds of matri-

—

—

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot fie #ured

E, .MACWHIRTER of Relfast, in
MABEL
the County of Waldo and State of Maine,

WALDO, SS.

is not wholly to blame:
There are other forces at work;
Those tires that once smouldered, now broken
to flame,
Have brought all things up with a jerk

Inviting

How lo Be# i

seventeen:

STATE OF MAINE.

But the middleman

are

H.C.L

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holden at Belfast,
within and tor the County of Waldo, on the
fourth Tuesday of September, in the year of |
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

at the store.

Who can anyone blame if everyone lets
The middleman scoop in the four?

There

MAINE,

COUNTY OF WALDO, SS.

A Porfoct Likonoss.
Mrs. S.—Oh, what a beautiful face!
Who is it? Painter—That madam, la
Mrs. 8.—What a peryour daughter.
fect likeness! I think you must paint
met

choice.”

convenes

STATE 01

For Golfara.
Bunker- Hid you read about the golfer who dropped dead right after making a 210 yard drive? Hunker—No,
but I have beard of several golfers
who have talked countless friends to
death after holing ten foot putts.—
Puck.

True C

dealing
conspirators etc. All were sunk with complete disrechurch next Sunday morning.
The choir will
Igel and a hundred otherB gard for the safety of those on board
sing; “The Sun Shall Be No More Thy Light,”
of a similar kidney who have been per- and 14 men from the
Vigilancia are misBoy Scouts. The Boy Scouts held their Woodward; “The Lost Sheep,” Jordan; Remitted to return to Europe or to escape
sing, as are some of the men from the regular meeting last Thursday evening, and sponse, selected.
to Mexico.” That is true, and if the
At the Methodist church next Sunday mornCity of Memphis. The cre.v of the Illi- although their Scout Master was absent the
members of this “Army of Violence” nois were
safely landed. The ships all meeting was made very pleasant by singing ing, Rev. Horace B. Sellers, will preach on
to
could be made
realize that the first had American officers and there were 48 songs and telling stories. Tolford Durham “The Messiah—The
Personalitya of Religion;”
was chairman. The reading of the roll-call was
overt act would be met with condign U. S. citizens on the
and in the evening on “The Young Woman—
City of Memphis,
punishment; that those caught red-hand- and 21 on the Vigilancia. There can be followed by the reading of the records of the Her Ideals and Religion.” Sunday school at
laBt meeting by Frank Downes. The program 12 m. At 2.30
m., Mr. Sellers will preach in
ed in incendiarism or using explosives no
question as to this being an “overt included General Directions for First Aid to the Wood’s p.
schoolhouse, Norihport.
This,
would be hanged or shot without trial, it act,” but at this
writing it is not known the Injured, by Walter Whitehead, and the Thursday,
evening at 7.30, regular prayer
might go far toward averting such threat- exactly what is to be done, aside from
History of the Flag, by Frank Downes. The meeting, followed at 8 15 by the teachers trainened acts of violence.
the President ordering the completion next .meeting will be held this, Thursday, ing class and later
by a meeting of the Sunday
of a number of torpedo boat chasers, evening, Tolford Durham will be chairman school board.
The regeneration of Russia was sure the building of others, and talk of safe- and the program will be as follows: "How to
Services will be held at the Congregational
to come, but has come sooner than ex- guarding our ships at sea. The news- Build a Campfire/* by Orland Orchard; "Build- church next Sunday at 10 45 a. m. The subject
pected. The initial step was the prohibi- papers generally, irrespective of politi- ing a Fireplace/* by Donald Knowlton; What of the minister’s sermon will be, “The call of a
a Scout should know in "First Aid to Anigreat prophet.” We give you a hearty weltion of the sale of vodka and the conse- cal affiliations are calling upon the Presimals,” by George Randell; “Some Historical come to worship with us. Music by our volcondition
of
the
quent improved
peas- dent for decisive action.
Frank
Downes.
Stories
in
Place
too

i

1UW,

■

without criticism of anyone, is
this situation. We want them

Telephone 307

on

behind this

of the Bummer visitors would remain
that much longer. That is a poor argument, as it is the time of opening the
schools at their homes that calls the sum-

Belfast, Maine

compact portable unit and cost only
Penobscot Bay Electric Co. t-haw

Let the

flow meeting was heid in City Hall, where
tire mileage unusually high... See
report of
In calling for the above,
Senator Bert M. Fernald and Lieut. John ! delivered before.
the condition of the City National bank of Beldate
of
“Advertised,”
list.
giving
say
pledge.
O. Porter, U. S. R. F., were the speak- : please
fast.
.Orrin t*. Jackson and family, Oscar A.
Governor Milligen said "We must
Harry L., son of Charles E. White of this Googins and James G. Googins of Searsmont
ers.
An act to regulate the time of beginrecognize at once our duty to rededicate j city, a student at the U. of M. class ’18, has publish a card of thanks_See statement of
returned from an extended trip with the musi- t-.e condition of the Searsport National Bank
ning the fall term of schools was defeat- ourselves to the
flag and give up, if cal
ed in the Maine house last Thursday. An
societies, who gave entertainments in New of Searsport.. .Annual meeting of corporators
necessary, everything that life holds
York, Portland, Augusta, Boston and Ipswich, of the Belfast Savings bank at 10 a. m. April
advocate of the measure said that if the
dear, and give what service we can renMass., and were well received. The Campus 12th at their banking rooms_G. L. Slipp,
schools opened three weeks later many der
now.
One of our first

high
people stand solidly

the

B. O. NORTON,

'j

A.A. Howes & Co. j
Groceries I>
and Medicin

Bankrupt’s

Petition

:< r

In the matter of
Frank Oakes,

Bankrupt.
Hon. Clarenci
District Court of the 1
District of Maine.
Frank Oakes of Thom'
of Waldo and State of V
To

the

trict, respectfully reprt
day of December, last past,
ed bankrupt under the Act-

ing

to

bankruptcy;

that

1

dered all his property and
acd has fully complied w
!
ments of said Acts and
touching his bankruptcy.
«

t

Wherefore he prayt-, 1
creed by the Court to h
from all debts provable
under said bankruptcy Al
as are excepted by law fr;«n
Dated this 6th day of M

FRANK OAKFS.
Witness Arthur Ritchu
ORDER uF NOTICE
District of Maine, sa.
On this 17th day of Man
reading the foregoing peti'
Ordered by the Court, That
<i >.
upon the same on the 27th
1917 before said Court at
District, at ten o'clock in tD
that notice thereof be published
lican Journal, a newsj aper pm
trict, and that all known ci
persons in interest, may api
time and place, and show c»u>have, why the prayer of said \
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by
the Clerk shall send by mail t
itors copies of said petition
addressed to them at their ;
<

>

ence as

stated.

Witness the Honorable 1
the said Court, and
at ortland, in said District, o>
of March, A, D. 1917.
1

Judge of

The Sewing School at the Peirce school will
held this week as the building is not
heated during the vacation.

Belfast.

of

been engaged as
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,be
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Franklin and Cons the Sleeper house and
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for the monument
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Morrill, has been sold to
of this city.
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preparing

are

pete in the county
finals.

boys will

The

indebted to his
; v for a souvenir of bunorm of a paper knife, on
painted a lobster, and
v ears to come as a remind.)ul is

j
t

'ontiful and cheap but
tables of millionaires,

!
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quet

hi

Miss

Philbrook

of the

the Winthrop s rett
Rev. E. b. Philbrook,
;ng. Ralph Herrick is
ass, Linville Whitmore
siting committee and
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f

the lookout

com-

were

served

by William,

are

interested

are

horus music of Stainer’s
arsing under the direction
Rev. Arthur E. Wil-
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-iiurch will assist in the

,.resented
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North
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instead of Easter
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Minnetoska Club last
followed by a “cover-

ihe
was

profound
girl keeping
brought in her dish. After
Mrs. Craig, their leader,
.re in the North church on
a

to the

n

announcing

Kico

«to

a

the

»pt. F. E. Dyer of Bayamon
an hospital.
Capt. Dyer was
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Mack in Belfast
trade
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short time

a

ded steamers in the New
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House to

received last Saturday
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Opera

Pride of the Clan.

The

pine apple

a

He is

Kico.

in

several years

tor

running

een

s

brother of

a

ilaie Russell G. Dyer.
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returned misgave

North church last Thurs-

he
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Japan,

country and

being done by the

work
k

a

■pent 30 years in
:g -ecture on that

jtoid
tf'

me

St

r-

ce

Mv.

of the many peculiar
life, and said that they
and readily profit from

missionaries.
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Wednesday evening,

.arty

1:

Stephenson

High street, enterat a “Knitting Bee.” Each
’a her knitting, and as nearly
ome on

work

sweater of vivid

a

o

ked like

a

Later

rainbow.

eluding piano solos by Miss
violin solos by Miss Hazel
was Eleanor, the
hostess, who could
urn at
skillfully as the best of them,
huts were served during the evenpests were Miss Leona Achorn,
am Miss Katherine
Kittredge, Miss
*8lrel owe, \i jBg Bernice Holt, Miss Grace

knitter

-i

k-M

-prof the

BPle.

t
the b ■>:.«;

piiinec
^
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few weeks and will be

church, and “Love
Revolutionary times,

the
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id of the

for

ed
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A

and

Tea"

has

been

Frances Abbott is manag;he cast includes Miss Velma
£.

*'■

I avinia

J

Boltwood, a spinster
Her niece, a sprightly young
Boltwood, will be played by

Ret

while Misses Grace
'inel! and

^

■'

of

Hl

^,a

a

part of
eene

who

is

ssip

{p.

‘-a

^

Mitch-

Thayer will
village gossips. Ora Danpart of a colored girl, MalDella

Tory Judge, and Byron
Minute-man of the

a

is laid in the home of

serving

turns to

party.

tea

taxation

During

to her
on

tea

the after*

Wli

he the usual sale of Easter
"'ds, etc., and at 6 o'clock an
u! per will he
served, to be followed
^ *
Way

j;,_
^

to

|
j

Wild W hite Rose,” and a selection from j
Bible, the story of Ijavid and Goliath. 1
Charles Getchell sang a tenor solo, “O Make
me Clean.”
Miss Starks was the guest while
in Belfast of Rev. and Mrs, H. B. Sellers.
;
Held for the APRiL Term of the S. J*
Court. Leroy A. Carter was before Judge !
the

j

Court

last

Saturday

on

Gripper

Fisheries

bringing

fish

from

and

Cape

will

be

and Gloucester... Because of delay
receiving material and lumber the 1 lunching
of the three-masted schooner Frank A. Morey,
building at Rockland for Rogers & Webb of
Boston, will not take place until the middle of
April. She will be 145 fee* long, 35 feet beam,
at Boston

bold, with a carrying capacity 1
of 900 tons....It is reported that the five- J
masted schooner Singleton Palmer, built at
Waldoboro in 1904, and one ol the first of the
big Palmer fleet placed in commission, has
be.n sold to New York parties, and will be
placed in the foreign trade.... Owing to the
the six-masted
Portland
submarine peril
scfiooner, Edward B. Winslow, Capt. Newcombe, has canceled a charter to load a cargo
of concwood at Lisbon for Philadehia and is
now on her way to Newport News in ballast.
14 feet

depth

of

.The snapper fishery is over for the season
and the olu schooner Flora Condon, which ar-

Brunswick, Ga., March 16th on her
way south, is expected 10 arrive in Florida in
time to engage in this fishery next fall....The
tug Cumberland and barge 767 were wrecked
on the south point of Green Island at the entrance to Carver's harbor March 17th.
Capt.
Ralph Curtis and his crew of three men of the
tug leaped into the breakers'and scrambled
ashore. The barge crew escaped in their boat.
Both vessels piled up on the rocks after the
rived at

parted during

heavy gale

and

rough
The barge was owned by the Lehigh Val
sea.
ley Transportation Co., and was valued at
The Cumberland was owned by the
$50,000
Snow Marine Co. of Rockland and was not insured_The Ellsworth schooner Harry W.
Haynes was abandoned at sea off Caspes banks
March 17ih. The schooner left Weymouth,N.S.,
March 11th and ran into heavy weather soon
after getting to sea and began leaking badly,
tow line

and

when

her

supply

a

gasolene gave out,
rendering the pumps useless, filled up so fast
that the crew had to abandon her. They were
taken off by the British schooner Bluenose
and arrived at Portland Monday.
of

Phonograph

with

a

Soul”

the space of an hour, and while you are comfo’tably seated in
we shall whisk you to the sun-drencbed shores of Hawaii, then
opera house at

ns®

remember that you will not be urged to buy. We want it dis:V understood that
every music lover is welcome at our store.

WON'T HESITATE TO COME.

.CARLE & JONES,

Belfast.

j

greeting, in common with other Maine
chapters, to the new chapters —Elizabeth
Pierce Lancey of Pittsfield and Col. Asa Whitcomb of Kin^field.
Miss Stoddard also voted
affirmatively for John Cochran Chapter on the
resolve to offer to President Wilson the support of the Maine chapters in case of war.

j

j

Belfast

in the eye, nosebleed, hiccough, how to
give artificial respiration to the drowned, and
reviewed some of the bandaging of the previous lesson.
This work is to apply towards
earning a purpie bead, which counts towards
the second degree, that of Fire Maker.

stance

libeled it and posted the notices. Last Monday at 10 a. m.t the time in which the owner
could claim the liquor expired, and no claimant
had appeared, and the liquor was confiscated.
the

consignee

was

of Belfast have

one

president

son

is

and

they

are

share each.

and Mr.

directors

Mr.

The finest showing in Eastern Maine of the above
on sale at our store at
prices to fit your

|

are

purse.

|j

We also have

a

:

fl

beautiful line of

Silk Blouses

--

'

At Reasonable Prices

j=p

^

Our buyer is now in New York and before the
next issue of this paper substantia! additions to our
o

line will be on display, all priced far below
order to secure your trade.

regular in
g

Pottle is

1—1°i—■

Opera

WAR STRIKES
ITS

CRUELEST

House

KSa/KgSffi
at 7.00

AT HOME

NAZIMQVA
IN

WOMAN

War Brides

WHO DEFIED
AN EMPIRE

Be Sure To See This
8 Reel Dramatic Sensation

W. Lord is clerk.

evidently

Monday Evening
MAY MURRAY

in

RECORD

ON

All Cpo4-c
#^ ll OCrtLt?

Tuesday, Mat.—Eve.

I

Clara Kimball
in

Lynwood B. Thompson was in Bangor last
Saturday to attend the fifth annual banquet of
his fraternity of the U. of M., the Beta Zeta
of Lambda Chi Alpha, at the Colonial Hotel.
Mrs. Frame B. Knowlton and party have reMiami, Fla., from a short visit in
Havana. They recently attended an entertainment at the Royal Palm Hotel, given for
the Allies’ blind, when Sergeant Major Robert
Middlemiss lectured on his experiences in the
trenches and the cause of his blindness by an
explosion. They also recently heard Mme.
Alya Larreyne, a Paris Grand Opera star, who

ture-THE LOVE THIEF”

I

“Without

Wednesday Evening

Young

GAIL KANE
in

Soul”

a

1 Cp
I vCi

\ Powerful Five Ree! Fox Fea-

FANNIE WARD
{Saturday
»n THE WINNING OF SALLY TIMPLE^V™E AND

Friday
Evening

More

at 7 30.

THE STORY
OF A

BLOWS

treasurer,

Enthusiasm reigns
supreme at the rehearsals of the Belfast Band
Minstrels, scheduled to appear in the Colonial
Theater on April 9th and 10th. The company
consists of (bout fo. ty people, including t.he

101-^11'-101-ilfczmoE—31fo |r—tqi—>

sjg“This Feature Shown Tonight But Once, Starting

with Mr. Clark. Maurice

The Band minstrels.

Eaton Block, Next to Colonial Theatre, Phoenix Row

Thursday, Matinee 2,30, Evening

fictitious.

The D. A. R. The postponed meeting of
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., was held
Wednesday evening, March 14th, with Mrs.
Cora J. Bowker, who was assisted by Mrs.
Pearl K.
Hills. An interesting paper on
“American Missionary Women of Note" was
lead by Miss Florence Kimball. Mrs. Ida W.

Chas. B. Eaton & Co.,

Thomp-

used in

canneries

Cod to the

of

o

..

j

of

j

|

helps

Humanity are sold only

name

!

Benefit Whist Party. The Social Aid
nine patients at the hospital. Kenneth W.,
of the Universalist church gave a most enjoythe young son of Supt. and Mrs, Wm. B. Woodable benefit whist party Wednesday evening,
bury was operated on Tuesday by Dr. H. B, j
March 14th, at the home of Mrs. Fred RackWebster of Castine, assisted by Dr. Carl H.
President of the Ladies Circle.
Those
Stevens.... Walter Dodge of Northport was liff,
having tables at which plain, bid and auction
loperated on Tuesday.... Mrs. Arthur Young
i of Winnecook, an emergency surgical case, is whist were played were Mrs. A. W. Morse,
George A. Leavitt. Mrs Frank G. Mixer
| comfortable.... Mrs. Fannie Card of Searsport Mrs.
All the Mrs. Frank H. Mayo, Mrs. Phoebe D. Craw: a medical patient entered Tuesday
ford, Miss j. A. Wiggin, Miss Velma S. Mitch; other cases are convalescing...-Miss Zetlie
ell, Mrs. J. G. Paul, Mrs. Eugene L. Cook
a student nurse, is visiting relatives in
Smith,
|
Mrs. J. W. Burgess. Miss Edith M. SouthMorrill.
I
worth. Mrs. Rackliff was assisted i^ serving
!
The Junior Alliance Camp Fire Girls had an- cake, cookies, coffee and
cocoa, by Mrs Frank
other lesson in Red Cross emergency work 1. Wilson, Mrs. Guy L.
Peavey, Mrs. Giles G.
Tuesday afternoon at the Unitarian parsonage Abbott, Mrs. G G. Ward well and Mrs. Sarah
i with Miss Ide, R. N.. of the Tapley hospital in J. Knight.
I charge. They were shown wftat to do in case
j of burn, scald, cut, sliver in finger, foreign sub-

|

Pew

Miss Mary K., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Hayes of this city, spent last Sunday in
Northwest Harbor, where Mr. Harry H. Upton
of Colby College ’17, is supplying the Union
church, Baptist and Congregationalism until
he can take the charge permanently after
Mr. Upton’s and Miss Hayes’
graduation.

A

|
j

Gorton

a short visit and later to Monmouth to I
visit his mother. Mrs. Faulkner is visiting !
relatives in Camden during his absence.

for

The certificate of organization of the InnoEdward E. Whitney of Dover and C A |
vation Manufacturing Company was recorded
Downing of Augusta, insurance adjustors
in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds March
were in Belfast last wet-k to adjust the loss at
10th. The purposes of the company include
the McLellan school and allowed $1,300 for reall
kinds of business in all pans of the world,
on
the
Last
j
Dexter
pairs
building.
Thursday
T. Clements began work od the building and it i The capital >-tock of the company is $60 000, all.
is hoped to hav£ it ready for use in a few j common stock, of which nothing is D*id in
i Par value of shares, $10. Edward C. Chapweeks.
About 10 days ago Deputy sheriff J A. G
pelle of Eaton, N. Y., Donald M. Golden of
Beach Beized a box of liquor at the express* Boonville, N. Y., Giles M. Clark of Eaton, N.
Y George C. Thompson and Luville J. Pottle
office consigned to Andrew Pits, Ielesboro. He

the

Spring Suits
Spring Coats
Spring Gowns i

Principal William T. Faulkner of the Belfast
High school went to PittBfieid last week and
was one of the
judges at a debate at the M. C.
Institute, From Pittsfield he went to Orono

mere are

In Possession of Stolen Property. Claude
!
H. Halt, the.ll-years-old Bon of Mr. and Mrs.
friends of the children have responded
|
Ji-fFerson F. Hall of Easi Belfast, was before
complaint or t^rwin r. r rost ror naving naa in i to the request for picture puzzles for the
Judge Lord Tuesday afternoon on complaint of
his possession Mrs. Frost’s walch, which had Story Hour at the Peirce school, but a kaleidoEdwin P. Frost for having in his possession a
been taken with numerous other articles from rcope has not appeared.
Last Saturday the
silver watch, four rings and several coins taktheir cottage in East Belfast. Carter testified 20 children present had a happy time with the
en from his cottage in East Belfast.
Walter,
that he got the watch from Joseph Robinson
puzzles, and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie and Mrs.
the young son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Frank R. Woodcock told them animal and
and had given it back to him. Robinson denied
Coombs, saw the coins in the possession of the
Carter called Fannie j fairy stories. There will be no meeting next
that he ever had it.
Hall boy at the McLellan school, which they
Wilson, who lives in the Carter home, to cor- Saturday afternoon as the building is not
attended; and as his mother was making a colheated during the school vacation.
roborate his statements, and from her testilection suggested that Claude sell them to her.
mony it appeared that “somebody had lied.”
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua In this way it was learned that he was in posJudge Lord thought it might be Carter and Circle will be held at the home of
Miss Isabel session of some of the stolen goods. Judge
held him under $500 bonds for appearance at
Ginn, 110 High street, Monday, March 26th. Lord questioned the lad privately and advised
the April term of tne Supreme Judicial Court.
The meeting will begin promptly at 2 p. m. 1 him to tell the truth about the affair.
He tenHis father, George H. Carter, and Fred A.
Roll-call. Current Events; lesson from the C. aciously held to the. story of finding them in a
Robbins are his sureties. Judge Lord also
L. S. C. book, “Belgium The Land of Art,*’ box on the dump at the old rag wharf just afheld Robinson as a material witness under
chapters nine, ten, eleven and twelve. Pro- ter Christmas, while playing with his little
$100 bonds and be was committed.
gram: Talk, “Verdun at Present;" paper, “The brother, and said that the coinB were in a small
Shipping Items. Capt. H. A Gregory of Life and Influence of
Charlemagne;" reading, purse and the other articles done up in pieces
Searsport, who was formerly with the Rockland “The Poet’s Tale, Charlemagne;" paper, “The j of curtains. He told the same story at the
& Rockport Lime Co’s fleet, is to command characteristics of the Flemings and Walloons.” !
trial, but it was considered improbable both as
barge Northern No. 7, just launched from sketch of the ‘Crusbdes.’’ Asocial hour will to time and place and he was found guilty and
Kelley-Spear's yard in Bath. The barge has follow the lesson, when the C. L. S. C. Alumni ! the sentence was suspended until Wednesday,
a coal carrying capacity of 3000 tons_The
will entertain as guests the undergraduates of j when Judge Lord committed him to the State
steamer W, C. T. U., has been sold by the the Circle. All members are invited to be
| School for Boys, but suspended the mittimus to
Lawrence Canning Company of Maine to the
present at this meeting.
give time for further investigation.

Municipal

Lord of the

Psper, "Recent Even(| in Japan," by Mrs.
Walter C. Shew; "The Governing Claeses," by
Miss Mabel R. Mathews; "The Provinces," by
Mrs. Amos Clement.

j

j

program

Milan, back to Paris, then over seas again
J
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, and Anally into an nrches,4'at at a
Broadway Musical show. It will be an illusion, of course,
1n
elusion so close to realism that you will forget where you are.
v
forKet that y°u are not listening to the real flesh and blood

;

ill-fitting

by

Miss Marion Evelyn Starks, a dramatic reader, entertained a large audience at the Methodist church last Friday evening with a varied

The Traveller's Club will meet with Mrs.
E. 8. Pitcher Tuesday, March 27th. Program:

Jacob L. Ames has sold his home on Northport avenue to Wm. K. MacNeil, and with
Mrs. Ames will leave in a few weeks for
marriage will take place early in the summer
Unity, their former Lome. Belfast regrets j Miss
Amy E. Stoddard, regent of John Coch- !
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Maclosing them as citizens.
ran Chapter, D. A. R.f
recently wrote letters
Neil will continue at the Girls’ Home.

The famous

These wonderful

!

Sunday school, are Hazel Perkins, Vivian
Howard, Ethel Dexter, Virginia Dutch, Ada
Curtis, Georgia Knight, Emma Webber, Myrtle
Simpson and Adelia Cook.

COME TO OUR STORE THIS WEEK

^

step, all

tist

The New Edison
'lore.
famous

M.

the

low you to walk as Nature
intended.

the

that showed her versatility in the
She was to have
portrayal of characters.
given a reading in the East Northport chapel
Saturday, but it was given up on account of
the storm. At the Sunday evening service in
Belfast she read Kipling’s “The Last Voyage,”

10th,

C. Hill will entertain the ladies of
North church at a chain party at her home,
39 Miller street, to-morrow, Friday, at 2 p. m.,
and hopes there will be a good attendance.
Mrs

joints—help those tired
muscles. In fact, will al-

DANGEROUS GROUND”

-ON

OAKLAND

turned to

was

They

perfectly delightful.

are

enjoying

the winter south.
The Thursday Whist Club.

Ray I.

Neal entertained the

club at their home

on

AUTOMOBILES
This is to announce that I have taken the Agency
for Oakland Cars in this territory and have a
Sensible Six touring car for demonstration.

Mr. and Mrs.
N. Whist

A. O.

Primrose street

last

Prizes for eight nights
play were awarded as follows: First lady’s
prize, a silver salad ladle, Mrs. Harding; lady’s
Thursday evening.

one

Its 40 horse power valve-in-heal motor develops
horse power for everv 53 ponds of its 2150

pounds

car

weight.

Let us send you
of the car, or better
consolation, an old ivory salad dish, Mrs. Cunthe direction of
under
talent,
ningham; first men’s prize, leather cigar case,
a
demonstration.
you
Herman Creamer, who has had considerable
Mr. Jellison; the men ’3 consolation, a pear]
Mahoney, who was to have given a reading,
experience in staging amateur minstrels. The handled pocket knife, Elmer Keene. Punch
Miss Amy E. Stoddard, Regent,
was absent.
opening overture consisting of popular cho- and light refreshments were served.
The
read a letter from the Assistant State Historuses, and especially arranged by Mr. Creamer,
games will be continued for four nights more
of
Freeman
Cherry field, requesting is
rian, Mrs.
counter
melodies
with
solos,
interspersed
and the club will meet this, Thursday, evening,
this chapter to send to the Reciprocity Bureau
SENSIBLE SIX TOURINS
obligatos and eccentricities of modulation. The with Mr. and Mrs. William F. Jellison. The j
their year book and historical papers of interintroduction of the flashlight chorus and the members of this club are Mr. and Mrs. John T.
est. The hostess served refreshments at the
SENSIBLE SIX
megaphone chorus feature the performance Davis, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Jellison, Mr.
social hour that followed the business session.
Completely equipped f. o. b. Pontiac, Mich.
of the overture. The acme of the terpsi- and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Ray I. Neal,
The opera Pinafore will be given March 27th
chorean art is due for a tremendous slump
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Harding, Mr.
Keane,
in the Colonial Theater, instead of March 28th
when the six endmen, “Pete” Hammons, Roy and Mrs. A. E. Clarey, Mr. and Mrs L F.
Miss Rose of Rockland,
as first advertised.
Green, Lee Patterson, Charlie Hammons, Marden, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cunningham.
who has the part of Josephine will arrive Fri“Frenchie” Sylvester and Ross Hammons,
day to remain until after the performance. loosen
••
Another Cottage Break.
up during the endmen’s overture and
Flowanah,”
Rehearsals will be held all this week. The cast
Need- the summer cottage on the Burgess shore in
demonstrate just what real dancing is.
of characters has been announced as follows:
less to say each has his own idea about the East Belfast
of Miss Flora A. Burgess, a
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B., First
in the wooden shoe line. teacher in the Arlington Heights, Mass., pubreal thing
Lord of the Admiralty, Chas. F. Hammons
Capt Corcoran, Commander H. M. S. Pinafore, Prof. Fred Spinney, who officiates as in- lic schools, was recently entered and ransackINSURANCE. Statements of companies repSelden Hammons terlocutor, frankly admivs that they have ed, supposedly by boys or tramps. The cotresented in Waldo county: United States FiRalph Rackstraw, Able seaman,
that he never saw before. Arthur tage is near that of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P.
'‘steps”
Arthur Johnson
delity & Guaranty Co„ Baltimore, Md., Ralph
Johnson, Seldon Hammons and Thomas Ken- Frost, recently entered. Mrs. J. W. Burgess
Dick Deadeye, Able Seaman,
W. Leighton, agent, Augusta; James Pattee
J. Almon McMahan nedy are the soloists from the circle, and their went to the cottage last Thursday
morning and & Son, agents, Belfast.See statement of
Bill Bob8tay, Boatswain,
Ralph I. Morse selections are sure to please. The “Big found that the shutter on one of the front
Bob Becket, Carpenter’s Mate, Earl Hammons
the Imperial Assurance Co. of 1^0 William
Three,” consisting of “Pete,” Ross and Charlie windows, which was secured by an iron bar,
Tom Tucker, Midshipmite,
Mita Doris Swett
stre t. New York, N. Y.
end
an
has
and
each
The
song,
Hammons,
Captain’s Daughter.
Leroy bad been pried off, a pane of glass broken and
Josephine,
About twenty young men, prospective travMiss Ogarita Rose
of
the
a
clever
tambourmanipulator
the upper sash
Green,
lowered. She notified her
t
CORSETS
Hebe, Sir Joseph’s First Cousin,
elling salesmen for the Coe-Mortimer Co., are
will make his first minstrel appearance as husband and on investigating they found the
Miss Alice Simmons | ine,
r
Provide a slyie ior eve-y fijure at
or will soon be here, to take a course in
here,
Little
Buttercup, A Portsmouth Bumboat s vocal soloist in a characteristic song. A front door open and that every bureau drawer,
a price f ir
every pies e.
Woman,
Mie$ Katherine Brier grand patriotic finale will close the first part. box, table drawer, etc. had been ransacked, ! general factory work under the instruction of
First Lord’s Sisters, his Cousins, his Aunts,
Morris L. Slugg, the superintendent of the
are underway for the stage
Arrangements
of
value
taken
unless
but
nothing
apparently
Sailors, Marines, etc.
Belfast plant.
A certain amount of office exsett it g, as those in charge are anxious to pre- a small amount of canned goods.
Several cans
A St. Patricks Day Party.
Misses Isabel
perience is also necessary. One Belfast young
sent the most elaborate and most pleasing of condensed milk were strewn about and one
FOR SALF AT
and Emeroy Ginn entertained an auction party
H. R. Dickey, has taken this work and is
setting ever seeu in Belfast. The olio, in had been opened and left on the couch with man,
last Saturday. Luncheon was served .it I p.
now on the road,
Wooden and L. 0.
Aiex.
will
be
followed
favorites
which local
MISS
appear,
three i**.e cream spoonB, used in eating the
m. from small tables in the living room, and
Russell, who have taken the office work in
by a one-act musical comedy written especial- milk, which would indicate that there were
WAIST A D SPECIALTY SHOP,
New York, E J. Schenfele and W. S. Oles of
covers were laid for twenty-two.
The table b
ly for the bar d minstrels. This is where two three in the party.
New York, Isaac Combs of New Jersey, PresJournal Gu iding, Belfast.
were handsomely appointed, and the centerof our best comedians will endeavor to *pul
ton H. Martin of Oakfie’d and Guy Palmer of
were
which
served
as
potatoes
pieces
jardi- the word “gloom” out of existence forever.
Patten are now at work nere.
New Edison Tone Test
The Colonial
neres to hold shamrocks.
The decorations
Theater was filled to overflowing Wednesday
Many pretty fleets are being arranged to
were potted red tulips and green digs.
The
afternoon, March 14th,when Carle & Jones tenfeature the songs introduced in the act.
place cards were in green and white and so far
dered an unusual and most
concert
best

local

1

specification

still, give

“STURDY AS THE OAK”

CAR, $875
ROADSTER,
$875

A. P.

j

GOODHUE,

44 Main Street,

Belfast, Maine.

j
|

W. B.
NUFORM

V
1

$1.00UP
HILTOM’3

as

(i

9th and

Shoes are made on lines
that will nurse back into
shape those out-growing

possible

the

menu was

The lunch

delightful

carried out in this

Belfast. The artists
Ida Gardner, a widely known concert contralto and the highest salaried church
singer in New York city, assisted by Harold
to the music lovers of

by blisses Katherine D. Kittredge, Lillian Dexter and Grace
Mitchell in dainty white frocks and wearing a
bit o* green. The menu was grape fruit cocktail with green cherries, chicken croquettes,
green peas, mashed potatoes, olives, hot rolls,
lettuce hearts with jelly, orange sherbert in
orange caps, cake, coffee and a iter dinner
mints. After lunch the guests were given
score cards which bore the Irish emblems in
green and white, and drew their partners for
auction. When the score cards were added,
the first prize, a Japanese hand-carved tray,
filled with real “spuds,” was awarded to Mrs.
Maine Hills, and the second, a fumed oak bud
vase, to Mrs. N. Houston Small. The guests
were Mrs. Colby A. Rackliffe, Mrs. N. Houston
Small, Miss Margaret Keene, Mrs. Leroy A
Webber, Mrs. V L. Hall, Mrs. John T. Davis,
Mr*. Maine Hills, Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore, Mrs
Norman A Read, Mrs. Fred R. Poor, Miss
Katherine E. Brier, Mrs. Herbert L. Seeking,
Mrs. Clarence E Read, Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest,
Miss Amy E. Stoddard, Mrs. John C. Pillsbury, Mrs. B. O Norton, Mrs. Leroy A. Strout,
Mias Anne M. Kittredge.
color.

“The

Lloyd McKeen, manager and director of
McKeen’e Orchestra, has been engaged to lead
the Belfast Band Minstrel Orchestra, April

The members
young brother of the hostess.
of this club, who are also members of the Bap-

...

The Old Peabody Pew,
Universalist church
give in conne2tion with their
Memorial hall, April 6th, has

T]
■ct

account of

Ground

in

Miss Geneva

they did it
topple over.

The Waldo County hospital,

at her home in Cedar street.

and hot chocolate

V. A. Simmons was in Rockland last Tuesday to attend the funeril of his father, Benjamin F Simmons, formerly of Searsmont.

poor

Eighteen friends and neighbors surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Collins McCarthy at their home
on Bay view street last Friday evening by celebrating the 40th anniversary of their marriage.
Ice cream, cake and confectionery were served
by Mrs. Eben Hatch and Mrs. Wallace Sprague.

Games,
music and sewing and other needlework were
in order and eandwiches, cake, pineapple whip

I
I

a

If

soon

shoes.

Gray.

“The
who

on

Adelia Cook entertained the Glad Club

night

last

con-

at Maine.

girls

|

Brown and Charles

will go either to

winner

v

for

ing contest which will
The winner of the

.i.

25 cents.

The BuBy B^es, a class of girls in the Methodist Sunday school, were entertained last Friday night by Miss lone Judkins at the Colonial
House. Games were played and refreshments
served. It was a most delightful evening.
The members of this club are Mildred Thoma3,
Marian Thurston, Dorothy Chamberlain, Annie
Omar, Louise Gray, Delia Stephenson and lone
Judkins. The guests were Marian Thomas, Ila

benefit for the

wee a

not

,1

on

to take the next

summer wear.

the home of

at

house

Yet how many of us have
firm foundation? We
hobble around dreading

Miss Hazel Doak entertained the Knitting
Club of which she is a member at her home
last Monday afternoon.
Tea and light refreshments were served. Those present were
Misses Marguerite H. Owen, Florence Shaw.
Grace Mitchell, Geneva Stephenson, Katherine
Kittredge. Emma Slipp, Lillian Dexter and
Bernice Holt. All are making sweaters for

Fuel Co.
a recent critical operalDty hospital and is able
at
,ys. He will soon be

I

a

a

Albert E. Andrews of Farmington, representing the Chapin Farm Agency, was in Belfast last Monday and Tuesday and will be in
Brooks today, Thursday, and tomorrow, Friday. Mr. Andrews is listing farms and other
real estate that may be for sale. There is no
charge for listing and no withdrawal fee. He
will probably locate in Belfast.

ayt

rth.
■*

f

Supper

would think of build-

ing

foundation.

The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary will hold
fair, supper and dance at Memorial Hall, Thursday, March 29th.
The fair
will open at 2 o’clock and supper will be served at 6
The public are cordially invited.

this

one

would

their annual

Searsport have

^on of

I

NO

As the result of an accident in the Francis
Cobb Co., shipyard in Rockland, three workmen fell from a staging. One of them, Forrest
E. Cottrell formerly of this city, was badly
bruised but not. seriously injured.
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for

vValter A. Cowan of Winlast Friday attending

fo'JrfL.
r"

(:

train TuesChas. B.

noon

goods

uv

of Bucksport was in Belbusiness in settling the

ery
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Leroy A. Webber, who recently ibjured an
ankle by falling at his store on Main street, is
able to walk about his home and expectB to
conje up town the last of this week.

for Waldo
Register of Deeds
last Thursday on
\\ Hterv’.iie

V

if

the

on

ft
,k t„

A telephone booth has boon placed in the
parlor at the Windsor Hotel to accommodate
their lady guests.
Mr. Thomas Rich, who recently moved here
from Searsport, is gaining after a severe attack
of the grip and is able to walk out.

not be

was

served

were

Lyman,

a

distinguished flutist,

also from New

York.

In brief introductory remarks Mr, Lyman traced the development of the phonograph from the first instrument made by Mr.
Edison thirty-eight years ago to the present
New Edison on which Mr. Edison had been

working

the

to

past

seven

years.

This

in-

quality of the tone
perfectly that it was practically impossible
distinguish between the actual performance

struments
so

re

creates the

and the Edison r«-creation, as many in the
audience demonstrated by closing their eyes

they

by watching
was singing.
During her last selection the lights were extinguished and when they were relighted those
who had been quite sure that they were listening to Miss Gardner herself were amazed to
see that she had disappeared and that the New
that

so

were

unatle to tell

Miss Gardner whether

Edison
9
*

O. I. C. PIGS

was

alone

on

or

not she

the stage.

If You Waahi
To Buy a Horse

FOR SALE.

MisB

Aroostook Irish Cobblrr Seed Potatoes at

$3.50 per bushel if you order at once.
Also Holstein Hull for service.
G.

2wl2

L.

SLIPP,

i

The first thing you would
who has horses for sale?

j

THE SQUARE DEAL STABLES.
Spring
Street, have on hand at all times a good line of
first class horses of various sizes, colors
weights and prices.
You would next try to find a RELIABLE
DEALER in whom you could put CONElDENCE and one whom you could TRUST.
If you do not know me ask
any BANK in

Boulter Farm, Belfast, Me.

Belfast

Savings Bank |

The annual meeting of the corporators of
the above bank will be held at their banking
rooms on Wednesday, April 11, at 10 o’clock a.
m., for the election of trustees and to transact
any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
3wl2
WILMER J.
Clerk

DOftMAN,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the neighbors and friends
for their kindne's and assistance during the
sickness and death of Mrs. Irene V. Poland,
also Victor Grange and Mr. and Mrs
Harry
McKinnon for the beautiful floral tributes
Orrin P. Jackson amd Family,
Oscar A. uoogins,
James G. Googins.

|

!

think of would be

Belfast

!

[

as to my standing.
If you want to know the kind of horses I
sell ask your neighbor, if he has a
good one,
for more than likely he bought it if me.

If you will come in and talk over matters
with me, look over my horses and
get prices
and terms you will be convinced that if
you
buy elsewhere we will both lose money,

W. L,

West,Proprietor

SQMRE DEAL STABLES.

Washington
By

as

Vesta

it is

Davis

Today.

Higgins.

III.
Your correspondent feels at this time
the intense satisfaction resultant from
gratified desires, and believing that my
heart fully appreciates the value of the
privilege that has-been mine, of living
for months i
the shadow of the great
events of this history-making period of
our nation, and being enabled at this
time to witness the important function
of the inauguration of a President—one
more interesting experience in my life
never to be forgotten —I feel a great desire to transmit a little of this buobling
enthusiasm to my home friends through
The Journal, even though much I may
tell you will be an “old story” at the
date this can reach them through the medium of a weekly paper.
The great event, both for Washington,
and for all the United States of America,
the ceremony of seating a newly chosen
President, occurring as it does once in
four years, never loses its interest.
In fact, that interest increases with the
years. The elaborate nature of the setting for each inauguration is more pronounced in its gorgeous fulfillment, the

at Washington from every
State in the Union of larger numbers.
At the inauguration of Andrew Jackson in 1829, when he rode to the capitol
in a carriage made from the hull of the

gathering

frigate Constitution, the ceremonies were
considered most resplendent, and in comparison wilh the present day inaugural,

the words of Darnel Webster are interesting: “Never has such a crowd been
seen hei-e before.
There must have been
fully 8,000 people along the line of march.
Persons came 500 miles to see the President inaugurated.”

Other thoughts also tended to make
day a quiet one: Although the President, with Mrs. Wilson seated in the car-

uui.uiruo

uiuuoaiius

in

It

riage beside him, wag given more or
less hearty applause, it was very intermittent and lacked any noisy enthusiasm,
and 1 think, when the day was over, that
every person had a sense of thankfulness that it had closed
peacefully, with

calamity

no

to mar

it.

for Wcmen

country’s executive.

These troops were
the 12th and the famous 69ih infantry.
New York National Guard,who had been
ordered to stop in Washington on their
return trip from Texas for this
special
duty, as a particular safeguard for the
President at this critical hour in international affairs. The' squad of Secret
Service men which closely surrounded
the President’s carriage was the pick of
the
service
from
different districts
throughout the States. Every man had

For

Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.

his automatic gripped in the right hand
shoved in the overcoat pocket. A squadron of the 2nd
cavalry from Fort Myer,
Virginia, was the personal escort, closely
hemming in the central group, and was
headed by a platoon of mounted police.
Flanking the cavalrymen on either side
were lines of
some of
the country’s
cleverest detectives from our largest
and
outside
the
curbs with
cities,
just
loaded rifles stood a continuous line of
infantry. Along the curbs at equal distances were hundreds of regular
and
special policemen, standing back to the
parade with raised eyes searching the
windows, and crowded stands. In these
stands were hundreds of Department ol
Justice agents and special guards, and
uiuu^
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uuimiaiD
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that 35,000 people surrounded the
President al this time, and from there
on down the avenue, more than a mile to
the White H <use, was a surging Sea of
human beings. Stands had been built at
intervals along ihe route, each seating
many hundreds of people. Every window and balcony contributed its quota,
ranging m price ot tickets from $12 on
top flours to $200 at best points ot' vantage on second floor just above the
heads of ttie crowds on me curbs, where
family parties were held. Prices soared
high lor good seats, and some balconies
were sold out lor $t>U0, with use of room
adjoining. The immense stands erected
at the
treasury building in front of tile
reviewing stand at me White House, and
at tne state War and Navy building held
mated

many more

thousands.

Immediately after the address by the
President, the carriages were again
taken, and the waiting procession, which
had been for hours forming on ail the
adjacent streets and avenues, escorted
the President down iiistoric Pennsylvania

White House.
And that
inaugural parade is certainly well worth
crossing a continent to view.
i wiil rijt attempt any detailed dedescription, as all that will have been
read at home in the daily papers, but
will simpiy speak of some features
which may have specially * claimed my
attention, and give ideas gathered from
remargs tiearu here and there, which
gave one an understanding of the trend
of people’s thoughts.
Because of the
serious conditions that confront the administration the inaugural ceremonies
seemed to have a deeper significance to
the people. I am told it was one of the
most solemn inaugurals in the history of
the nation. Instead of the general holiday or carnival spirit, one sensed strongly the teeling of tenseness and patriotism which prevailed.
Although there
was less of the military than is usual in
theBe parades, due in a measure to the
fact that most of the regulars of the
Army and Navy are elsewhere on duty
from which they could not be spared,
many being held on the Mexican border
at this time, yet the spectacle presented
to all minds the spirit of “preparedness.” All branches of the regular service were represented—infantry, cavavenue

to

the

alry, artillery, engineer corps,

tendencies

were

hardly seems possible that

more

suffering

among

the world.

Aurora, 111.—“For seven long months I suffered
from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back
and sides until I became so weak I could
hardly
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I
would jump at the slightest noise. I was
entirely
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up
hope of
ever being well, when
sister
asked
me
to try
my
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took
sis bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own housework. I wish every
suffering
woman would try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and find out for herself how good
" “■ —•a.
iyieso, eye JNorth Ave., Aurora, 111.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—“I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off
my bed. I
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, ‘I want vou
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’ So I
did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do
again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs. Josie Copner, 1003 Harrison Ave.,

purpose.
I was greatly interested in the differf-rent organizations of women, and
was told this was the first time women had ever
taken part in an inaugural
parade, which is significant of the trend
of public affairs. Universal suffrage and
universal Prohibition are two big issues
of the day.
By the way,I am happy in
saying that our Capitol is to be “dry”
after Nuv. 1st, Congress having voted
District Prohibition, and the President
has signed the bill. Thanks to the powers that be.

Twenty-eight troops, numbering some
Scouts, were in line, led by Mrs. freight'd w ith a deeper significance than
Henry Rainey, wife of Representative ior more than half a century, stood in
The Washington the reviewing stand in tront of the I
Rainey of Illinois.
Loyal Women’s Societyjmade a fine snow- White House, directly over the spot'
ing, and in this section "Loyal Women” where fifty-one years ago Abraham Lin
c„ln reviewed
the men who had fought
for the preservation of the Union; and
when a company of the G. A. R. entered
the parade at this section, enfeebled old
men, but marching with Z“al past the

from many States marched.
A banner
inscribed
“We Did It”
was carried
by a representative from Utah, and the
woman of the Tennessee
Society, representing the union of the South and the
West which resulted in Wilson’s re-election, and the extension of the fight for
Suffrage. Women arid girls from the
Bureau ofj'rinting and Engraving, headed by a bugler, two drummers and many
The “Woman’s
girls draped in flags.
Trade Union League,” numbering 100,of
Baltimore. The “Loyal Legion Women”
of Atlanta. There were about 1,000
women in all, and the marchers included
suffrage workers, Federal employees,
trade workers, Girl Scouts, and other
women’s organizations.This section made
a very interesting feature whicn attracted much attention. Another section was
the “New Citizens” organization, led by
the Polish Band. The “Pulisb-American

trained man of wars in<-n, fighting
men all.
Cioseiy following mem came a
force of field-hardened citizens, eoldiers
such as the nation has never before had,
fresn from eight months’ service on the
border, whose bearing bespoke iffland

eleven
ciency.
governors ot btates
with their staffs, riding at the head of
As the
tneir Slate troops passed along.
rhythmic beat of marciii g infantry, the
clatter of artillery and of cavalry, the
long lines of cadets passed in succession,
1 fervently believe that the thought
“preparedness” was in every man and
woman’s heart, to the exclusion of all
frivolous tnougtits.
The sober faceB,
the low spoken comments, the long silences and noticeable lack of applause
and cheering, usual wher. viewing marching troops, gave me this impression.
There was a brave showing of boys
and young men in training; thousands of
them from colleges, High schools, clubs;
cadets from all corners of the country;
with a contingent of about 3000 Boy
Scouts, and as their earnest, boyish faces
passed, stamped with patriotic fervor, I
could but think of many mothers looking
on with the one thought in their hearts:
“Did I raise my boy to be a Boldier?”
while watching them with pain and
pride, preparing by training for that
very purpose should they be needed to
help protect the country we all love, as

“The Flower” of the warring nations
have been called to do.

j

—

merciless judge is Father Time. Before
wantin&r go to the wall.
Only the truth can stand. For years the following statement from a Belfast resident, has
withstood the sternest of all tests
A

him the weak and the

Mrs. Thos. S. Connell. 34 Spring St.
Behest,
3ayp; “1 was laid up all winter with a complication of diseases.
Along id the spring I recovered, out was left with a Very serious case of
kidney trouble. I doctored and got around in
pretty got d shape for awhile. Later on, I was
again taken with kidney troub'e and for over a
do any work. I suffered terribly from my back and my kidneys caused me
a great deal of annoyance,
especially at

night.

I

now

!

housework”

;

1905.)

I

in electric lights. The
thing of beauty by
night. A battery of searchlights on the
lour corners of the wings-84 powerful
lights—flashed over the glistening, white
dome and surmounting flags, giving the
building the appearance of a lairy palace in the sky, standing high on Capitol
With the band concert
hill as it does.
and fireworks was concluded the day of
days, looked lorward to by so many people for many months.

worked

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the

Signature ctf
Notice of First Meeting ot Creditors.
District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine.

In the

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies pto
leagued to meet the needs of families
)r

invalids,- something that mother, father,

invalid can take or give to meet
die need of the moment. Have been in use
or over Sixty Years.
aurse

s’o.
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
SO
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
27
30
3 4

or

Price

for

Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.2ft

25
Worms, Worm Fever.
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants 25
Adults.25
Diarrhea, of Children and
Coughs, Colds, Brouehitls. 25
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
25
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. 25
25
Eczema, Eruptions.
25
It heuumtisin. Lumbago.
Fever and Ague. Malaria .25
Piles. BUpd or Bleeding. External, Internal.25
Catnrrhi Influenza, Cold In Head.25

Whooping Cough.23

Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.23
Disorders of the Kidneys.25
Urinary Incontinence.25
Sore Throat. Quinsy.25

77 Grip, Grippe, La Grippe.25

Sold by druggists, or sent
Medical Book mailed free.

on

receipt of prloe.

HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann gt"«c:».New York.

CO.tCorn«f

)

relief and I

am

be up

a d
around, attending to my
(Statiraent given February 4,

j

in 1905 ha<5 been
ed this

medicine

lasting.

I

publicly

recommend-

time and nothing has
i occurred to alter my good opinion of it.”
Price 50c at all dealers,
I
Dou’t simply ask
for a kidney ren edy —get Doan’s
Kidney Pills
—the same that Mis. Connell has twice
pub

j

t

at

that

licly recommended, Foster-Miiburn Co.,
prietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pro-

WANTED
TO WORK ON POWER MACHINES.
worn.

Apply

Steady

at

Thompson Mfg. Co.,
tfS

Church Street, Bellas.

WANTED
Angora Cats

Kittens. Write
JOHN 5. KANLETT.
Tilson Avenue. Rockland. Me.
or

MATE NOTICES
of—in

Wnfast, on

mui

in

na'rtir,

mi

<ti

nri

the 13th day of
arch. 1917 Emily
Mosheraiu George R. R osher, administrators of the estate oi Lindley H. Mosher, lare of
Unity, in said County, deceased, having pre
seated their ILst and final account of administration ot said estate tor allowance.
S.

ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that ail persons interested may attend at a Pro
Date Court,to he.held at I e!l»st,on tlie 10th day
of Ap-il next, and show cause, if any they
have, why tin said account shook' not be allowed.
HARRY L. KANGS. .lunge
A tine copy. Attest:
ChaS. I., Johnson, Register.
1>M 1 MSIi.A ICR’S NOTICE.
The
sub
xi
senber leoty gives notice that lie has
been duly appointed administrator ot the estate
*

“

At

are

against

The Kind Yon Have

w

COM >»A N V.

FIELD &

■

I

>'1

H

adn

assets,
Liabilities Decern<

Net

|
[

Bills

Liabilities December

;

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all Habit'f

53

$26,706,647 02
$ 13 503 324 68
157,680,593 27

Total liabilities and m.
3 aI-

Hamburg-Bremen

|

Assets Dec.
11 uu

fttiaie.$

ti

e-tate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Slocks and bonds,
('ash

in

office and

bank,

Buis receivable,
Interest and tents,
All other assets,

j
I

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admit

Dectm;
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
Liabilities

i
>

The Continental Insurance Company,
80 Maiden Lane, isew York.

Company, Phi'.*.

Assets December 31, 1916
estate.$ 1,000 000 00
2,700 00
Mortgage loans...
0
Collateral' loans.
Stocks and bonds. 28,945.764 00
Cash in office and bank. 2,381.569 37
Agents’ balances. 1,369.175 06
207.020 35
Bils receivable.
Interest and rents.
288,667 16
0
All other assets.

Real estate..
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances....
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents...
A'.l other assets.

J

Liabilities December
Net

unpaid

;

losses.

liabilities and sun
•Includes Market Vh1u<
excess

R.

Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.

of

correspond;;

W. ROGERS, Ag»

March 3. I
Assets Decemb.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances
Interest and rents accrued
All other assets.

...

43
12

Admitted assets...$29,878 349 31
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid lot-ses. $ 1.9 7.76 30
Unearned premiums. 17,173,359 87
1,025 000 00
All other liabilities.
Cash capital....?:. 2100,100 00
14
over
all
liabilities.
7,682.226
Surplus

♦

j
j

j

Liabilities December
Net

unpa’d

losses.

Unearned premiums..
Ail other liabilities.....
Surplus over all liabiliti*

!

....

_

immediately

|

Admitted assets.

>

J

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS

j
j,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admits

Copy
In Bankruptcy.
Herbert F, Jackson,
Chas, E Johnson, Register.
or
Bankiuf.t, )
Total liabilities and sur
Total liabilities and surplus.$29,878,349 31
HATTIE C. PERKINS. late of Belfast,
3wl2
To the Creditors of Heibert F. Jackson of
i«t A l.DO SB.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel !
The unused part of th
Montville, in the County of Waldo and Dis- in tlie County of Waldo, oeceased and given
Y\ last, on the 13th day of March, 1917. Grace j
to the policyholder at
bonus as ilie law directs, ah persons having
Insurance Company of North America,
trict aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Dow Bachelder, administratrix of the estate ot
years, not less than 20
demand.'- against the estate of said deceased
I ate-of Brooks, in said Coni'- i
,J.
Dow.
Marcellos
on
27th
that
the
turned on one-year p
day aie desireo to present the same for sell lenient
Notice is hereby given
Philadelphia, Pa.
ty, deceased, having presented bet iir.-T account
auo all indebted thereto are requested to make
of February, A. D. 1917. the said Herbert F.
three-year policies, and t
of said estate for allowance.
dministration
of
1916
Decemuer
Assets
31,
Jackson was duly adjudicated Bankiupt; and j payment immediately.
year policies.
JAMES II, PER KINS,
Oideied, '1 fiat, notice thereof be given,-three
that the First Meeting o* their Creditors will j
297,427 20
Real estate.$
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
Belfast, Me March 13,1* 17.
25
be held at the office of Dunton & Morse, |
d
in
Coup
16.,274
m
said
unlislu
loans.
Belfast,
h
Mortgage
newspaper j
! New York Plate Glass ln>'
at ;
Savings Bank Building, in Belfast, Maine, ;
Stocks and bonds. 18,719,034 04
ty, that all persons interested may atteud
on the 9th day of April, A. D 1917, at ten j
NOTICE. The subscrib- Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10U
1,931,495 19
Caeb in office and bank.
New York, N
er hereby gives notice that lie has been
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time and j
day of April next, and show cause, it an 5 Agents’ balances.
2,681,036 70
of the estate of
Assets December
they have, why the said account should not
257,486 16
place the said Creditors may attend, prove duly appointed administrator
receivable.
Bills
be allowed.
their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the
234.987 92 ! Mortgage loans.
EMMA P, HOLBROOK, late of brooks,
Interest and rents.
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
39,608 28 Stocks and bonds.
Bankrupt and transact such other business as in the County of Walco, deceased, and given
All other assets.
Attest:
A
true
copy.
said
before
meeting.
may properly come
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
j Cash in office and bank...
JOHN R. MASON,
demands against the estate of said deceased are
$24,222,248 73 Agents’ balances.
Gross assets.
for
and
settlement,
desired to present the same
Referee in Bankruptcy.
429,761 91 | Interests and rents.
Deduct items not admitted.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
SS.—In court of Probate, held at Bel
Ban gor, Maine, March 16,1917.
meut immediately.
on the 13th day of March, 1917, Susan
fast,
Gross assets.
Admitted assets.$23,792,496 82
EDWIN C. HOLBROOK.
K. Nickerson, administratiix ot the estate of
Deduct items not admitted
Brooks, Me., March 13, 1917.
Much Extra Work in March.
Henry O. Nickerson, late of Swanville, m said
1916
December
Liabilities
31,
County, deceased, having presented her first
The sub
It’s between seasons, when few persons perD M IN 1ST R A TOR’S NOTICE.
Admitted assets.
Net unpaid losses.I 3.082,643 00
and final account of administration of $atd
js double
senber hereby gives notice that lie has estate for allowance.
spire as health demands. The resultwaste
Unearned premiums. 9,403,026 16
Liabilities December 31
eli- beer duly appointed administrator of the es
work for the kidneys, to throw out
66
828
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
2.306
All other liabilities.
Net unpaid losseB.
minated through pores when persons perspire. tate of
week» successively, in The Republican Journal, Cash
00
j
4.000.000
capital.
Unearned premiums.
a newspaper published iti Belfast, ill saidt ounty,
HELEN R. HOUSTON, late of Belfast,
Overworked kidneys need he’d. B. H. Stone,
Surplus over all liabilities.. 6,000,000 00 All other liabilities
that nil persons interested may attend at a Proand given
Reading, Pa., writes: “When I reed a kidney in the County ot w aldo. deceased,
held at Belfast, on the 10th
to
be
bate
Court,
AII
Sold
Cash capital....
Pills.”
persons having
bonds as the law directs.
remedy, I rely on Foley Kidney
Total liabilities and surplus... .$23,792,496 82
of April next, and show cause, if any
demands against the estate of said deceased day
Surplus over all liabilities
everywhere.
the said account should not be
3wl2
why
they
have,
same
lor
the
settUnunt
to
are de irtu
present
allowed
and ail indebted thereto are requested to make
Total liabilities and surplus
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
3wll
paj meut
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS for RheuA true copy. Attest:
MONTOOMKKy.
Register.
Safe
Chas. E, Johnson,
tism & Neuralgia.
Entirely vegetable.
Bucksport, Me., March 18,1917.
FOB BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

ADMINISTRATOR’S

|

Middlesex Mutual hire In
Concord, Mass.. hn

Assets December 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 715,677 93
439,5 0 00
Mortgage loans.
86,000 00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. 23,758 819 60
Cash in office and bank. 2,266,009 46
Agents’ balances. 3,646,421 98
12,48o 72
Bills receivab'e.
273,503 28
Interest ana rents.
65.012 37
All other assets.

j

i

Total
in

3wl2

assets.$31,182,370
Deduct items not admitted.
1,304,021

j
|

All other liabilities..
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

47

Gross

!

Unearned premiums..

Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses. $ 594,007 54
Unearned premiums. 10,135,305 46
All other liabilities.
1,081,725 23 j
Cash capital. 10,000,000 00
24
all
liabilities.
over
12,282,836
Surplus

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of John O. Jchnson,
late ot Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate with
petition praying that said will be proved, approved and allowed and that letters testamen
tary issue to Arobine W. Johnson, the executrix named therein.

;

j

Admitted assets.

Admitted assets.$34,093,874 47

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A, D. 1917.

■

Decen

Assets

Gross assets.$34,194,895 94
Deduct items not admitted.
101,021 47

surplus... .$34,093,874

}

The Girard Fire and

Real

Total liabilities

5

Total liabilities and
3w iLi

3w21

and

)

All other liabilities,
Casn capital,
Surplus over all liabilii;

Total liabilities and surplus... $ 3,528,754 32

Harry E. BANGS, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. K, Johnson, Register.

A

Admitted assets,

Net unpaid losses.$
196,347 99
Unearned premiums. 1,853 378 91
All other liabilities.
66,926 650
200,014) 05
Deposit capital...
Surplus over ail liabilities. 1,212,105 75

of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should not be
proved, approved and allowed and petition

.i

Agents’ balances,

Admitted assets.$ 3,528.754 32
Liabilities December £1, 1916

Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The ReJournal, a newspaper published at Belpublican
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the second Tuesday of
April next, at ten

^

Real

0 tO
0 00
2.792 473 99
319.570 83
445,441 02
2,927 03
31.243 75
16 050 30

assets.$ 3,607,713 52
Deduct items not admitted__
78.959 20

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will ana testament of Susan J. Dodge, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presente : for probate with petition praying that said will may be proved, approved and allowed and that letters testamentary issue to Arlettie Myrick, the executrix
named therein.

Hr*

of Hamburg

December 31, 1916

Gross

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A. D, 1917.

BANGS, Judge.

j

Admitted assets,

5,00000000

Interest and rents.
All other bssets.

H ARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
Attest:
Chas E, Johnson, Register.

HARRY E
Attest:

«

Gross assets.
Deduct items not adrr.i!

365 000 00

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.

al ten of tlie clock before noon, and snow cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be
proved, approved and allowed and petition

tion granted,

\

receivable,

Interest and rents,
AH other assets,

Branch of the Norwich Union Fire

Assets

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this ord« to be
published three weeks successively in The Repul iictib Jnoii'ai, a i:»\vsp;,per published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
< ourt, to be held at Bellast, within and tor said
County, on the second Tuesday of April next,

of the clock before noon, and show
next,
c^use, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed and peti-

1

Agents’ balances,

$27 122.05 1 74
415.504 72

Insurance Society, Limited.

interested

at ten

:j

f
\

bank.

LI nited MaLs

U.JS.

HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
Attest:
Chas E. Johnson, Register.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published thiee weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
B.-lfa. t, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of April

j

Stress and bond
Cash in office and

<2
130.049 42

surplus,

|

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

Aggregate, including capital
and

^

New York. N

assets,
$26,706,547 02
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1 672,915 68
Unearned premiums,
11.165.3(6 81

Surplus for Policyholders,
Losses Paid in 98 Years,
3wl2

\

>

Assets Dectii

3,-44

8,503,324

f

3wlJ

2,456 597 99
166.645 80

....

\

Westchester Fire li

31, 1916
$ 627.207 93
21,330,907 47
2 417.398 41

All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

'-i

Total liabilities and

Admitted

presented

unpaid losses,

Unearned premiums.
Ail other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabi 1

....

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

A c-r ain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Benjamin Ames,
late of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that eairt will may be
proved and allowed and that administration of
said € state, with the will annexed, be granted
to Carl S, Coffin,

A true

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

COMPANY,

transit.
Interest anil rents,
Bills receivable,
Oiber admitted assets.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A. D 1917.

A true copy.

Insy.

Admitted

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank,
Cash in hands of agents and in

ivem

granted

Hre

Assets Decer
Heal estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office at d bank,
Agents’ balances,
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets.

QUIMBY

Assets December

Real estate,

granted.

copy,

j^K

civ Y

ol

ten of the clock befoie noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should not be
proved, approved and allowed and petition

true

VO R K

National

|

On the 31st day of December, 1916. made to
ihe State of Maine,
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1819
Wm. B. Clark, President.
E. J Sloan, Secretary,
Capital Paid up in Cash, $5,000,000.00.

Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to lie
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, a newspaper published at Bei
fast that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County. on the second Tuesday ot April next, at

granted,

I

30 Years.

^B

HAR1FORD, CONN.,

for probate,
petition praying that said will may be
proved, approved and allowed, and that letters
testamentary issue to Lock Cremin, the executor named therein.

A true copy.

N1W

I U fflMBWBilMllllllBlillHIlBilM IHHIBI IHIMU lillHN JWU

>ETNA INSURANCE

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, o;. the second
Tuesday of March, A. D 1917.
A certain instrument, purporting to he the
last will and te6tamei.t of Elizabeth P Nason,
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, debeer,

^B

Expcrin,,*,'''

Always Bom®

In Use For Over
_T *■u

a

ceased, having

has been mad,.
30 years.

ai

be held at Belfast, within ami tor said County. on the second Tuesday ot April next, at ten
ot the clock before noon, and show cause, If any
they have, why the same should not he proved,
approved ai d allowed aim petition granted.
HARRY E. BANGS, Juoge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E JonNsoN. Register.

A

GIRLS

»

For Infants and Children

me

>

WES a

CASTOR IA

brought

November 1, 1916, Mrs. Connell eaid:
I '•i’lie benefit Doan’s
Kidney Pills brought me

out

In the matter of

HUMPHREYS’

able to

Pills

On

Country,” opposite it, "Our President,”
Capitol, too,

not

Kidney

new

to

One \V ho Shows No Favor.

Doan’s

v^oun,

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,

MfRCIlfS^JlDCr

I

over

BELFAST, MAIEE

Cou ty.

••Sire- taking Foley Kidney Pille I have not
been bothered any more.”
Strengthen weak
kidneys ai d help rid the blood of acids and
poisons. Sold Everywhere.

year 1 could

Fletcher, and

Abstract of the Annual Statement

A certain instrument, purporting to he the
last will and testament of Charles E. Campbell, late of Winterport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
probate, with a petition praying that said will
be proved and allowed and that administration
of said estate, with the will annexed, be granted to Sumner C. Fisher of Winterport, in said

with

repro-j!
|

all

rrouaie

fl

^B
personal supervision for
A:t,w'" er^ ^B
to deceive you in this.
Counterfeits, Imiiati,
H
but Experiments, and omt,lr“i
Just-as-good”
^B
health of Cliildren—Experience

s? ? a

ceiiast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
of
A.
I).
March,
1917.
Tuesday

So calk-d rheumatic puma,
grippe nches,
lame back, acre mu- clea or stiff
j ints are the
result of overworked, weak or disordered kid
E. L. Tuirier. Hi mer, Ky, writes:
oeya.

A

ture of Chas. II.

Insurance Agents,

U'2.,

I

Children.

and

OF THE
a

Not Bothered Any More.

President’s stand, bearing a banner
'•Ready Again for Any Duty” the
President leaned far forward looking
with sympathetic understanding,
and

Infants

for

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
born,..

FPtf FLETCHER’S

O A

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be
opened*
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

400 Girl

costing Maine’s people $2,600,000

Uniiarei-.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

many eyes were wet.
The city was a gorgeous spectacle in
the evening when the electric lights
were
turned on the elaborate decorations, more especially through the beautiful “Court of Honor” in front of 'he
White House, where nothing was left
undone to make a fairy-like scene; and
around the Washington Monument for
many hours the most elaborate and spectacular fireworks known to science lighted the city.
Niagara Palls, 100 feet
high, was reprouuced in silver fire, folSociety,” “United Syrian American lowed by “Surset in the Aips,” a gorcolor study against a background
the Kutheman National Union,
Clubs,
j geous
"Allied Jewish Societies,” “Sons of! of snow-clad peaks. Produced in flame
an
was
American flag 500 fee: long and
Italy,” and labor unions. These orders I
lOOo feet in the air, the crowd cheering
were each headed by (he banners “Amer! iea First” and
interspersed through the | lustily as it spread out. Sixteen electrical
lines were many other Danners protest- i fountains spouting fire were followed by
ing loyally to the country of iheir adnp- I a mammoth bouquet of roses, in ctiang:
tion
“America for us,” “America Is lug colors. The photo’s, in fire, of the
Our Country and the Home of Our Chil- faces of the President anil Vice Prestdren'' “We are Americans,” and others ] dents were framed in a iaurel wreath.
1
This fea;ure covered 30U0 square feet,
of a like nature.
Three hundred pupils from the Carlisle and was followed by a brisk engagement
Indian school, 40 of them girls, were led on the firing line the work of twelveinch pyrutechnical
their band of 50 pieces.
by
Speaking of inch and eighteen the rattle
!
of machine
bands, the number far exceeded any- shells, reproducing
thing in any previous parade I ever saw, guns, booming of heavy cannon and the
and all of the best, and the two boys smoke of battle, Then a great
bands called forth the loudest applause duction of flowirs called the “Inaugural
of any.
0 le of 60 youngsters was from Bouquet,” and another piece of "Cloth
St,
Industrial school, Haltimore. ol Gold” when 48 rapid fire explosions
! The Marys
Cummins Memorial Boys Brigade of spread a yellow mantle 1,200 feet long
300 cadets had its own band of 70 pieces, over the heads of the crowds. The last
and a drum corns of 30 pieces, making number was the firing ol 750 9 inch and
12 inch shells, which burst into streamers
one musical organization of 100 hoys,
and stars, and “Good Night” in red,
many of them only “kliee high to' a
white and blue.
g asstiopper,,f and so perfectly dri led in
i
1 must speak of the decorations of one
itieir music that they would have done
j credit to many veteran bands. The “Holy- building at least, the Government PrintName Boys Band” of Dubois, Pa. has ing office, with its square outline penof colored lights.
A
won many prizes, I
hear, and the 42 lit- ciled by a string
with a picture
tle musicians looked so cute in their little map of the United States
the center,
blue coats, with white breast, cords, and of President Wilson set in
and at one side the inscription, "Our
white trousers, like a company of toy

marines

than any other medicine in

women

Mrs. Kieso Cured After Seven Month’s Illness.

turned aside from their

Culver, Indiana,Military Academy, called
the “Black Hoise Troop,” and a beautifu body of young men,and of horses,
too.
Perhaps the most perfect body ot
the 1000 cadets from West
men was
Point, and 1,200 midshipmen from the
Naval Academy at Annapolis—the country’s future Generals and Admirals. In
training they are “letter perfect.” Objects of great interest were the motor
cycle machine gun battery with the New
York troops from the border, and Uncle
Sam’s land cruisers, the huge armored
motor trucks, our firstsight of this new
addition to our army fighting machines.
The Grand Marshal, Major Gen. Hugh
L. Scott, Chief of Staff of the Army, led
the parade to the reviewing stand, then
joined the President, standing beside him
during the long hours of review. With
bared head the President, having taken
the oath at the Capitol, which was

in this
giving Lydia E.
trial after all the evia woman

Pinkham s Vegetable Compound a
dence that is continually being
published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved

muic

soldiers. There were thousands of cadets
from more than a score of military
schools and colleges throughout the country. The Washington High school corps
numbered 1,200 white, and 400 colored,
and Vice President and Mrs. Marshall’s
personal escort was 500 cadets of the

there is

who continues to suffer without

country

.ned, badges and pistols flashpie representing every State, as well as were instati
the sunlight; others with ready
foreign countries, thronged the capitol ing
plaza, and Pennsylvania Avenue to the rifles.
The President and Mrs. Wilson made
White House, despite the recent inclemthe journey to the Capitol and back, apent weather.
After a week or ten days
of almost perfect spring weather, the parently unmind I ul of the army of proweek preceeding the important event tectors thrown about them, but the people believed that it was only through
produced a most alarming change. Sleet, these
unusual precautionary measures
rain, more sleet and more rain, followed
until it was with great difficulty that the perhaps that plotters with Nihilistic

final arrangements and elaborate decorations of the city were completed. The
Second, third and fourth days of March
was almost a
steady downpour, a distressing condition of things certainly
And when we awoke the morning of the
fifth, to the same dark leaden skies, and
with little comfort to be extracted from
the “weather man,” the hopes of the
city were at a low ebb. It was with
great delight we noted a little later the
wind swing straight into the west, and
the sun burst forth, for which we were
grateful indeed, even though during the
afternoon a raking wind attempted to
make things rather uncomfortable.
At 11.30 the President’s carriage under heavy escort came up the avenue to
the Capitol. The immense grandstand
across the east front of rhe Capitol,
whicn had been under construction for
more than a month, was faced
with
white cloth, festooned and wreathed
Thereon were numbered
with laurel.
Beats for ten thousand people, forming
a mass of bright color, the brilliant uniforms of high officials intermingling.
Flags and bunting everywhere kept the
colors of the repuolic in the eyes of the
people, and high up on the glistening
white dome at the feet of "Armed Liberty,” four great banners—the Stars
and Stripes—floated in each of the
heaven’s quarters.
Against the background of the riobie, white building the
effect of the whole scene was a piciure
to live in history, carrying a suggestion
Of the simple majesty and dignity of the ;
•republic. At a central point, on a raised
dais at the extreme front of the grandstand facing the east, and the sea of upturned faces of thousands more crowd i
ing the plaza, Woodrow Wilson for the I
second time took the oath of office.

is

more
than it ought to get
year
farm products to railroad centers because of the lack of good market
roads,
C. S. Stetson, former head of the State
grange, told the State Board of Trade al
their meeting in Portland. March 13th,
While he did not condemn the present
“trunk line” system of road building in
Maine he urged support for the
proposition to construct roads suitable for the
use of farmers off the trunk lines whc
Beek a market for their products. His
proposition advocated that $800,000 be
devoted to this end $300,1)00 to be raised
by towns, a like amount to be contributed
by the State and the balance of $200,00C
to be raised by a mill tax, and
this, in 1C
years, would insure a system of market
roads throughout the Stale which w old
eliminate the waste of two and a half
millions, a tremenaous saving to the producer and the consumer,
“Agriculture is our baBic and most important industry,"he said, “and the
(arms of Maine are located on roads that
are unfit for
transporting heavy loads,
with about 25,000 miles of these roads
the farmers of Maine are paying this vast
turn, a tribute that would be done away
with if there were established a system
ot market roads which would
permit
transportation from the farm to the market by ihe most direct route and at the
least possible cost.
“Maine is facing a crisis at the present
time, and with a large and undeveloped
area, with land as productive as the
higher priced Western farms, with the H 1
best markets of the world at on, doors,
the opportunities for material advancement, are ours, and the
first requisite
towards this advancement is a concerted
demand for better market roads to move
Maine farm crops on the first stage of
'heir journey to the consumer and at a
price that the producer and consumer
can afford to pay.”
a

For the first time in history a solid
line of trained soldiery along both skies
of the avenue from the Capitol to the
White House attested the military forces
“prepared” to defend with every possible precaution the life and person of the

mu

iuuoj,

A PLEA FOR MARKET ROADS,
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Miss Ruth McFarland

visiting

is

Alma Woodbury.

Miss

Ingraham.
Joe Wing

of Knox Station met with a
bad ac-ident recently when
returning
home from the miii.
H- started to run
past his horse to sp-' ik to a man ahead
of him, an 1 his horse became
frightened
and kicked him, breaking a bone in his
leg below the knee. He is as comfortable us can be expected at this writing,

full-blooded

man

or

T
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!

S. Ranton of Knox,
r’s Sunday.

Hu
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doth
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very poor health.
linden visited him
am:

11th.
Arno and Cassie CushSheriff and Mrs. F.
fast March 10th and

1:

i

stake and stones standing on the
west side of
the outlet of Norton’s Pond;
thence running north twenty five degrees west
on the line of J, L. Parker et als. one hundred
fifty three rods to a stake and stones; thence
north sixty-nine east one hundred twenty-f ur
rods to a stake and stones marked for a corner;
thence south twenty two and one-half east,
one hundred and twenty rods to a stake and
stones standing on the northwesterly side of
said Norton’s Pond; thence
southwesterly as
said Pond and outlet runs to the fir.t mentioned bound, containing one hundred acres and no
more.
Reserving therefrom the land fenced
out on which the schooihouse now stands so
long as it is occupied for a choolnouse lot;
that the record title of said real estate is encumbered by an undiscnarged mortgage dated
August 30, 1858, recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 98, Page 461, given by said Samuel
R Harwood to B. Herrick Bartlett of Greenwood
Valley, in the County of Eldorado and State of
California, since deceased, a copy of which is
hereto annexed,
That said Arthur S. Harwood, as such heir at
law of said Samuel R. Harwood, is owner of
one undivided ninth of said real
estate, and
that he is administrator of the estate of said
Samuel R, Harwood, and has procured from
the Probate Court in said County of Waldo a
license to sell the same, and that in order to
consummate such sale with the proposed purchaser thereof, it is necessary that said mort
gage be discharged; that said Samuel R. Harwood in the litetime of said B. Herrick Bartlett, fully paid the notes secured by said mortgage and all that was due under said mortgage
and fully complied with the conditions thereof;
and that said Samuel R. Harwood remained
in uninterrupted possession of said real estate
for more than twenty years after the expiration of the time limited in said mortgage for
the full performance of the conditions thereof, to wit, from the date of said mortgage to
the date of his death in July, 1915; that Carlotta A. Slusher of Berkley, California, is the
only child and heir at law of said B. Herrick
Bartlett, and the only person interested in the
subject matter of this bill.
YVherefore he prays that a decree may be
entered, setting forth the facts and findings in
relation hereto, and that the same may be
ordered recorded in said Waldo Registry of
at a

1917.

-F of Fairfield visited
Nellie Banton,* March

Gross

and Mrs.
father in
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Mrs. Knowles
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rent.

j

Agents’balances.
Interest accrued.

opened
Molding formerly occuj'.j-Jiarles Thompson, and keeps a

meat

Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums. ..T..—
All other liabilities.

Photo by American Press Association.
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Ral'j i,ray, who is in Pittsfield
^
iriP M. C.
I., is convalescing
I ,8a'
a
PJwnfined
and does the
greater part of
for herself and her son.
tear ri°rl<her
got out the churn
kH
hut
called out on
I*."'T'.'it'g
she did the
dress■
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1

churning,

® ant* 7 pounds of butter
UP all the dishes before her
She is an interesting person
“ud keeps well posted on all
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ASTORIA
m
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readers each month.
Shop Notes 20 r?CM each

s/

the

0

Amateur Mechanics lOrnges of original
indoor

U

Quarries,
Factory

A

Mill

3*11

J

S

and

your dealer to show you a copy; if not eonvAdent
to news stand, send $1.50 for a year's
subscription.
or fifteen cents for current issue to the

Catalogue of

0 North

y

Camps

TRUCKSMG
I

prepared to do all kinds ot trucking.
Furniture and piano moving a specialty.

Undeveloped ‘Water

Power

Leave orders at the stable, corner of

cern

Main and Cross streets, and they will
ceive prompt attention.

Unlimited Raw Material
AND!

Good

am

Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton
Acme auto true kmade- by the Cadillac con-

life.

08
58
23
00
20

Telephone

Farming Land

invited and

when

December 31, 1916

126

attentions

addressed to

of

Dress materials and coatings direct from
the

CENTRAL

RAILROAD,

factory.

204,652

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

The Masonic

f CONsfipATIONV
remedy
f
^

/
f

that will
you need a
act on the bowels, and at the
same time help liver and stomach.

l^L,

*

INDIGESTION

W

dyspepsia,

»

the

F.” -ATWOOD’S

has helped many back to
health. It will certainly relieve and

--

M

needed

remedy

^
is— ^

MEDICINE]

Buy

\
\

or

X
flatulence,

<-r

85c bottle
writs to-day
a

at

nearest store,

for fires mmple.

"L F.” Medicine Co.

M

I

/

requested to

make

FROM

AM

Company,

31, 1916
Real estate.$
Mortgage loans..
r.nllntprnl InnnR_

bonds.
-e and bank.
Agents’ balances.

Stocks and
Cash in offi

Hills receivable.;
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

Unity.

Lil
Nil

1,388.242

52.892
107,976

7
18
8
Bangor... 11
8
Clinton.
Benton.
8
Waterville. 8
Portland. 11
Boston, p m. 3

I Winnecook.

j Burnham, arrive.

Nil
82
74
91

Nil

17,568 18
10,000 00

]

J

TO

65
52,552 22

58
08
20
45
39
48
54
50
20

3 29
5 50
8 00

$633,699 79
3,147 15

Admitted assets.
PM
2 20 i
Liabilities December 31, 1916
t2 25
Net unpaid losses.
12 35 !
Unearned premiums.
2 47 ;
All other liabilities.
f2 69 Caffi
capital.
3 06
over all liabilities
3 13 Surplus
»3 23
Total liabilities and surplus.
3 35
3*11
5 05
5 11
5 20
5 25
8 25

$630,552 64

PM

AM

AM

300

8 50

Liabilities December 31,1916.
unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

170,000 00
850,250 00
100,091 37
159,003 54
12,142 15

Net

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Cash

138,538 62
421.456 99
85,413 65
360,000 00
296,078 90

Portland.. 12 00

7 00

12 25

139 163 97

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,524,128 43
F. I. WILSON, Agent, Belfast. Maine

Waterville.
Bangor....

..

Assets December 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 1,601,982 66
Mortgage loans. 2,678,200 00
Stocks and bonds. 6.967.604 89
Cash in office and bank. 2,164,365 62
Agents’ balances. 2,687,508 83
34 066 39
bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
110.546 44
All other assets..
140.617 24
Gross assets.$16,374,771 97
Deduct items not admitted.
547,332 62
Admitted assets.$15,827,439 35
Liabilities December 31,1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 1.260,042 71
Unearned premiums.:. 8,593,217 66
All other liabilities.
513,433 39
500.000 00
Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 4,960,745 69

payment immediately

either of us, or to Ralph I, Morse of
Belfast, Maine the authorized agent of George
B. Paul and Lewis J Pierce, non-resident administrators.
GEORGE B. PAUL,
Bostou, Mass.,
J. PIERCE.
LEWIS
1
Quincy, Mass.

Total liabilities and surplus.$16,827,489 35
JAS. PATTEE & SuN. Agents, Belfast, Maine
Swll

WALLACE S. MITCHELL,
Portland, Maine.
February 18,1817,—8wll

i

7 16
7 00

Benton....

Clinton.....
Burnham, leave. 8 35
Winnecook. ;8 45

Unity

8 64

orndike. 9 02
Knox. 19 10
Brooks.. 9 25
Waldo.
19 36

T*

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Citypoint.
Belfast, arrive.
Company, Limited, of Liverpool, England.
tFlag station.

or

19,796 46
100 00000
215 054 84
$630,552 64

/"GROCERY STORE at 39 Main street. Stock
VJ is all new and will be sold
cheap if taken
All bills not paid in thirty days aril
be left for collection.
Inqiire at Tne Joarna
ffice or 39 diia stre it

AM

57,455 25
560,603 98
16,905 23
750.000 00

3wll

Notice.

18n!982 67

at once.

PM

Admitted assets.$1,524,128 43

$109,718 67

For Sale

10 00

Boston..

457,115 00
168,672 22
7,912 57

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

lift 1. FAST

assets.$1,576,680

Deduct items not admitted.

PM

12 £0
tl2 25
112 35
12 47
12 59
1 05
113
4123
1 35
2 00

Association,

Mass.

bonds.$

BELFAST

Belfast depart. 7 05
t7 10
Citypoint.
Waldo. 17 20
Brooks. 7 32
Knox. 17 44
Thorndike. 7 50

4m9

Assets December 31, 1916.
Stocks and
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.

after Oct 1. 1916, trains connecting
at Burnnamand Waterville with through train.,
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:

Assets December

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed administrators, with
the will annexed of the estate of Alfred K.
Paul, late of Searsmont, in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
to us,

BELFAST AND BURNHAM,
On and

3wll

05
90

Protective

Worcester,

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,632,135 62
The Standard *ire insurance
Hartford, Conn.

planned.

F. A. PACKAKU, BOX B,

MAINE CENlKAL RAILROAD

209,427 69
645,245 69
17,250 87
500,000 00
260,21137

Cash

samples and

CAMDEN, MAINE.

assets.$1,632,135 62

Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All oiher liabilities...

Write tor

slate garment

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Gross assets.$1,646,657 14
admitted. 14,521 52
Admitted

Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

WOOLENS

the

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

MAINE

connection.

regarding locations

will receive

any agent
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

Mass.

re-

W. W. BLAZO,

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.
Communications

Michigan Avenus, Chicago

Popular Mechanics offers no premiums:
not join in "clubbing offersand
no solicitors to secure
subscriptions

give opportunity to those desiring to
make a change in location for a new start

i

publishers.
request.

does

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

09

on

MECHANICS MAGAZINE

g.>.*/loys

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE

in

Mechanical Books free

POPULAR

for Summer Hotels

Liverpool, England.

FOR SALE BY 35,000 NEWS DEALERS
Ask

J
[A
J,

Sites, Farms,Sites

tells easy
nnd better waya to do thingsin
and how to make repairs at home.

shop,

anil outdoor
sports and play Largely constructive teJ la
howto be.; boats, motorcycles.wireless, etc

1

Locations

0 00
estate.$
0 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
50.000 00
Stocks and bonds.
1,281.967 90
Cash in office and bank.
98,412 16
Agents’ balances...
204,140 93
Bills receivable.
0 00
Interest and rents.
10,906 50
Ail other assets.«...
1,329 65

Total liabilities and surplus.$ 1,291,487 06
3wll

Administrators’

PORTLAND

FLETCHER S

capital.
Surplus over all liabilties.
Cash

Because of the high wind prevailing In Washington during the Inauguration of President Wilson his voice was heard by only a few. Chief Justice
White, wearing a skull cap, Is sitting to the right of the president.

tack of the German measles.

is in her 89th
L*?W.bb,to who
wheel chair, knits

rg

Real

Gross assets.$ 1.291.487 06
Admitted assets.$ 1,291,487 01
|
Liabilities December 31, 1916

r"J,y of meats at reasonable

swanville

All the Great Events in Mechanics,
Engineering and Invention throughout
the World, are described in an interesting manner, as they occur. 3,000.000

L

s'

Massachusetts Fire and Marine Insurance

December 31, 1916

b,

|6t
d

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT

£

surplus.$ 4 393,931 75
TREAT, Jr., Agent, Winterport, Maine,

Gross

Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank

family

a

IpopularI

£

3wl0

’«

15 Cents

MAGAZ1NI:

Total liabilities and surplus.$10,046,848 04

assets.$ 4,393,931 75
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$
828,889 56
Unearned premiums. 1,830^360 06
All other liabilities.
262,958 92
Voluntary Contingent Reserve...
400,000 00
Cash capital.
800.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
271 723 21

Assets

-“sS

\^ MECHANICS

unpaid losses.$ 547,197 96
Unearned premiums. 6,146,873 11
All other liabilities.
84.572 54
(’ash capital.
750,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,518,204 43

Admitted

Company, Boston,

ON ALL NEWS STANDS

31, 131G

Net

are

GREAT EASTERN CASUALTY CO.

Mr. Tur-

lias

■

Total liabilities and surplus.$5,020,926 09
3wll

Total liabilities and surplus.$3,228,551 15

ent in the lumber mill.
fer
i..

assets.$3,433,204

Assets

moved his

Admitted assets.$10,< 46,848 04

PICTURES
ARTICLES

EACH MONTH

g
E
i

Liabilities D^ca u'jn

41 737 89
77,270 70

Admitted asset--.$5,020,926
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 236,788
Unearned premiums. 2,847.529
All other liabilities.
74,581
Deposit capital.. 200,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,652,027

3wll

March 10th and

:U:ru> Grange.
■

the

Bangs,

from Knox called

8

Gross assets
*...$10,288 976 22
Deduct items not admitted.
242,128 18

Gross assets.$5,697,722 66
Deduct items not admitted.
576,796 57

Admitted assets.$3,228,651 15
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses.$ 213,207 00
Unearned premiums. 1,933.866 08
All other liabilities.
50,820 44
Cash capital.
0 00
over
all
liabilities. 1,000,657 63
Surplus

£

f
f£

Interest and rents.
All other assets.

3wll

Deduct items not admitted.

has rented the upper
-i mill and will fit it
up
H

1

Agents’ balances.

December 31, 1916
Real estate.$ 300,000 00
Mortgage loans.
0 00
Collateral loans.
0 00
Mocks and bonds.
3,331,031 13
Cash in office and bank.
724,968 88
Agents’ balances...
732,441 04
Bills receivable.
1.848 41
Interest and rents.
52,993 68
All other assets.
464,439 52

December 31,1916
Real estate..$
0 00
0 00
Mortgage loans..
Collateral loans.
0 00
Stocks and.bonds.
2,231,131 06
Cash in office and bank..
765,748 05
Agents'balances.
39i,891 97
Bills receivable.
0 00
Interest and rents.
29,130 00
All other assets.
9,302 97

Fred Flye have moved to
J *’:ih where Mr. Flye has
*yaem

fe;

71

I"360
360

665,942 10
2.298,958 66
57,650 00
5 600.292 78
704.863 26
816 889 33
129,6 4 76
14,705 33

Assets

Assets

freedom.

‘W,

.$

Mortgage loans.

Gross assets.$ 4,455.012 20
Deduct items not admitted
61,080 45

pany, Ltd.,

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

■

,1

Real estate.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Deduct items not

has settled in Johnsd
a-., ms wife and
daughter
v-11
r& Waterhouse.left WalM itch 8th to ioin him.
|

^

Interest and rents.
Ail other assets

OF PHILADELPHIA
December 31, 1916,

Assets

London & Lancashire Fire Insurant Com-

1

V Woods
Mr Woods’
l»we past week.

$2,391,125

General Insurance.

ARTHUR S. HARWOOD.
E-

surplus,

I

FIRE ASSOCIATION

0 00
.$
Mortgage loans....
190,000 00
Collateral loans
0 00
Stocks and bonds.
2.664.000 00
('ash in office and bank.
518 999 58
Agents’ balances
962,799 99
Bids receivable.
204 04

J.

this fourteenth day of February, A.

Dated

Iy28

W. G. PRESTOV. Proprietor.

Total liabilities and

Deeds.
D.

Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have
single and
double hitches, buchboards, etc. Careful drivers
desired. Your patronage issolicited
Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.

..

j

Respectfully

ginning

bcn ring hemoglobin those muscles ache.
If you are pale and your back aches
don’t blame your kidneys. Try building up the blood with Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. These pills cause an increase of hemoglobin in the blood and
so enable it to carry more
oxygen.
There is renewed life and ambition.
Everywhere that the new blood goes it
carries vigor and this tonic treatment
is the one thing that most rundown,
debilitated people need.
Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. Price 50 cents.

tss.

and E. L. Bennett
K iox last week for

PRESTON'S"
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable

Real estate

Maine,

the blood is rich and red with oxygen-

to

got home Monday

1

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
Assets December 31. 1916

represents Arthur S. Harwood
Hope, in the County40f Knox and State of
that he is a nephew and heir at law of
Samuel R Harwood, I teof Lincoinville, in the
County of Waldo an<i State of Maine, deceased;
that said Samuel R. Harwood, at the time
of his decease, was seized in fee simple of the
following described real estate situated in Lincoluville, in said County of Waldo, to wit: Beof

woman

small.
Muscles are red not only because of
the blood in them hut because they
contain hemoglobin, thesamesubstance
that gives the red color to the blood.
And it is this hemoglobin that carries
oxygen in the blood and stores it up in
the muscles.
Well oxidized blood is necessary if
we would have strong muscles.
In fact
oxygen is the great supporter of life.
(Txygen is used up when we work.
When a set of muscles are active, as
those of the back when we lift something, their oxygen is used and unless

~.~

at The Journal Office.

sxiysic

3*10

thousand nine hundred and seventeen:

usually has large muscles. Pale people are ordinarily tliin; their muscles

Cathartic Tab-

typewriters

made, apply

assets,
$2,391,125 71
Liabilities December 31, 1916
Net unpaid losses,
140.889 00
Unearned premiums,
970,362 63
All other liabilities,
297,821 20
Cash capital,
500,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
482,052 88

STATE OF MAINE
WALDO. SS.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next 10 be held at Belfast, in
arid for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the year of Lord one

RED BLOOD AND BIG MUSCLE
Tlie

This machine will be sold for $75 cash. Machine
is perfect in every particular and has never been used.
If you want a bargain in one of the best

Admitted

and

————

FOR SALE.

Assets December 31, 1916
Real estate,
$ 144 276 C5
8,250 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
1,893 642 50
Cash in office and bank,
83.374 79
236,114 30
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
25,468 07

Total liabilities

a

OHIO

New $100 Oliver Typewriter

uof Philadelphia.

Upon the annexed petition, it is o-dered by
me, the undersigned. Justice of said Court,
that notice be given to the said Carlos ta A.
Slusher by publication of an attested copy of
the same, together with this order thereon, in
The Republican Journal, three weeks successively, the last publication to be fourteen days
at least before the next term of this Court, to
be hidden at Belfast, within and for Haid County of Waldo, on §th< third Tuesday of April
next, that she may then and there appear in
said Court and answer thereto, if she sees fit.
GEO E BIRD,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true cony
Attest:
GEO. I KEAlING, Clerk.

Miss Ethel Thompson of Center MontVille is V siting her cousin, Mrs. John

everywhere.

^-

»■

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company

WALDO SS.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
in vacation.
March 10, A D. 1917.

may

by the public and approved.

COLUMBUS,

D- P- PALMER and O VEN BROS.

STATE OF MAINE.

KNOX

teaching

or

few

a

Sap Vh.s
Osbrne

wear

toning

entire^Sem"163

peotJdhtoedoefj
,rnyou0f
Liquid
tablets-both tested

everywhere.

everyJ

CROWDS SAW, BUT FEW HEARD PRESIDENT

grippe

rhouse has gone

e

Fills and

nauseate

■

package containing Foley’s Honey and
Compound for cuughB. colds and croup;

lets.

nor

Henry Reals and wife, Lewis Jackson
and wife and G. W Pearson and wife have
returned to their homes after
spending
t'.e winter with out of town relatives.

Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a

Foley Kidney

gripe

light, free feeling. Sold

Miss Mildred Wentworth, teacher of
the High school,returned for
duty March
12; h after a week’s vacation.

arrived hume for the
Stonington,
Miss Annie Nickerson
spring Viicaiion.
is at home, having closed her school in
the Porter district, Searsport, on account of whooping cough.

MONTVILLE.

Fl-

S

HATS

MORRILf..

nas

trial
Tar

a

Mrs. G. W. Dow is spending
days with her parents in Liberty.

Cut This Out—it Is Worth Money.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this Blip, enclose with 6c to Foley & Co., 2836 Sheffield

■

nv»r

PfadeRiyhi

are

who is

e
It Is
of great value when used
promptly for a cold usu
U~
ally checking it and overcoming it in a few
days.
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in
the inflammatory conditions enabling
ca^arrh' dispelling
*°
**
functions> **
the
thousands fa a Bafe
*» what it
be ex-

Lamson^Hubbard

Good, Old-Fashioned Physic.**
F°ley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome physic,
thoroughly cleanse the bowels, sweeten the
stomach, tone up the liver
For indigestion
biliousness, bad breath, tilnating, gas. or constipation, no remedy is more highly recommended.
Do

PERUNA CONQUERS

JT
r

Fnos Halbert, Paoli, Ind.# writes: “I con
tracted a severe cold this fall and coughed continually. Could hardly sleep at night. I tried
several remedies without relief. Got Foley's
Honey and Tar and the first bottle relieved me
curing my cough entirely. I can recommend
it for all coughs." Get the genuine.
Sold

A

1

,

Catarrh

^ddam

Snow held very interestchurch Sund«« SeMVICe>f
i8,f ?royHeCorner
March 11th.
day,
will be at Cook’s
Corner March 25th
It is earnestly
hoped that he will be returned to this
a!!?|her year. A petition to
|rarf?®
fo5 will
that
effect
be sent to the conference. I

il

*

news

r°mr
J.n Jroy-

Rutus N. Brown, an aged veteran, who
had been ill for some time, died March
10th at his home.
He is survived by one
son, A. D. Brown of Searsport, and one
daughter. Mrs. Leon Merrithew of Swanville. The funeral services were held at
the church March 12th,
Rev. A. A.
Blair of Belfast officiating. Interment in
Green Lawn Cemetery

■

k,

ickerson,

Miss Doris N

highways, $1500; s ipport of poor and
town charges, $1500; State road, $533;
school books, $200; repairs on school
buildings, $300; salary of superintendent
of schools, $133: high school tuition, $300;
town debt, $1300.

last week
Augusta of Solomon Bennett at the age of 93
years. Until the
-Vear3 h'8 h°me had
heen
^he remains were en,
h
,0
brought to Troy in the
spring for interment.

SWANV1LLK

in

*e ceived

most people, and which follow one on
the
in the order
named, until the last one
is
sprea,M through the system, leading to
manyevils- But their course can be checked.

UOUgnS fther,

p

MyraMilMCh

;

j

P/Mi/vliA

lieMOtiQEiv

v

temporarily dis- 1
■lling a tree his

of The Ladies
Mrs. J^n Pierce

12th!'

partnership was alLydia S. Ferguson,

7

.__

meeting

To*

Kueeland, late of Searsport.
Petitions for administration were allowed in estates of Lawriston C.
Cilley,
late of Brooks; Nathan F.
Houston, late
or Belfast; Helen K.
late
of
Houston,
Beliast; Emma P. Holbroo.t, late of
Brooks; Hattie C. Perkins, late of Bel-

_

===________

Class Parts at E. M. C. S.

March 14. The class parts
Liberty,__ Selectmen, J. O. Sanford, forBucksport.
the commencemant exercises of the
B. E, Cunningham, W. J. Greely; town East
Maine Conference Seminary, June
agent, J. P. Sanford; treasurer, A. J. 10th to 13th, have been assigned as folR.
A.
George Fernald. a veteran of the Civil Skidmore; tax collector,
Light; lows: Valedictory, Clara Hubbard; saWar, is critically ill.
Boynton. lutatory, Dorothy Jocylen; essays, AusHischildren, Henry school committee, P. L.
tin Buck, Hugh Kelley; Evelean
femald and wife of
Pierce,
Pittsfield. Jamas Money appropriated, $5415; schools, Myrtle Frye; class prophecy, Mae
NaB.ther and wife of
of poor,
support
$2300;
$1545;
highways,
and
and
Ira
deau,
FerUnity
Margaret Gilley; presentation
of gifts, John Whitmore and
$700; other purposes, $870.
8t thia writinff’
Marjorie
March
president’s address, Edward PelTroy. Selectmen, Frank L. Roilins, King;class
ley;
will, Mildred Nickerson; class
and daughter Nel- Frank H. Seaver, Medwin J. Fernald; history, Mabel
D/nf,nrth
Stover; class oration, Mil8 Danforth
and family, and Mrs. town
u
clerk, John L. Bagley; treasurer, ton Prescott; address to undergraduates,
^roy
were in
relatives,
Persis
TTnitv\rlndif0i".’ lu a,,(‘nd the
Pickering. The class of 1917 numHarold B. Gowin; tax collector, Fred W.
funeral
bers seventeen members.
of
Mantle
Clair
school
Stone.
committee,
Getchell Gregg
Wingate;
*ii
i
R=v
Allen
Rollins of Troy officiated.
Money appropriated: Schools, $1500; An Honest Letter From an Honest' Man.

H.

to cloBe
estate of

interesting

he'd With
M
March
9th.

a

and little son of
sts of her sister,
and Mr. Bartlett
L1. of M. in Orono,
March 10th and
re
lays later to Powit is Superintend- guardian's fifth; Henry O. Nickerson,
iigrt
late Oi SwanviUe, first and final.
home for feeble
Petition for conservator was allowed
in estate of Levi Walker of Belfast.
sad
news
the
■ed
Petition for license to sell real estate
uth of his brother,
was presented in estate of Emery French,
in Melrose, Mass.,
ate oi Somerville, Mass.
,alive of WinterAccounts were allowed in estates of
: many years, goNeine V. Crosoy of Surry, guardian’s
He
r. years ago.
nnun; Roscoe J. Perley oi Unity, guarf age. The remains dian’s first and
second; Grover C. Gray
..ks Saturday and oi
Troy, guardian’s first; Tnomas C.
tomb awaiting inot
lale
Ward,
Troy, first and second;
ig beside his first Lillian Learnard of
Thorndike,guardian’s
a Hon survive him.
first and finai; George S. Ames, late of
first and second; William P.
Northporl,
MOti kOE
Smith, late of Waldo, first and final;
Amos F. Garleton, late of Bellast, first
a N. E. telephone
and final; Frances D. Johnson, lale of
Bellas!, trustee’s second; Erumeii R.
'i recently bought
Ni.sson, late of Monroe, first and final.
Warrants and inventories were returnwood sawing outed in estates of Frederick V. Heaid, et
ais., mi ora oi Isiesooro; Auriila Baker,
> had another serilate oi Beiiast; Selden P. Clark, late ot
at
the
ng
present Prospect; Byron B. Clark, et als., minor's, oi Prospect; Martha A. Freeman,
of islesjoro; Lvdia S. Ferguson,
seriously ill for late
aid to be slightly itic ot Bellast; Saran A. Wniie, late oi
Liuerty; E nma A. Drake, late oi Beifast; .viary Maude Munken, late of Belre attended the : las,: John
D.ckey, late o» Brooks.
rooks Saturday
Petition tor administration was presented in estate ot Beulah Harding, late
of Billerica, Mass
met with a seriit

jjar

...

is

lowed in
late of Belfast.
Petition for adoption was allowed in
estate of Elmer Lawrence Hall,
minor,
of Searsport.
Petition for license to sell real eBtate
was allowed in
estate of Velzora H.
Fernald of Belfast.
Petition in regard to collateral inheritance tax was allowed in estate of Eromen R. Nilson, late of Monroe.
Petitions for probate of will were allowed in estates of Elizabeth P. Nason,
late of Monroe; Benjamin Ames, late of
Thorndike; Israel V. Miller, late of Belfast; Susan J. Dodge, late of Belfast;
Annie M. Earle, late of Troy; John O.
Johnson, late of Liberty; Deborah J.
Braiey, late ot Belmont; George Pmller, late of Philadelphia, Pa.
Accounts were presented in estates of
lVlarcellus J. Dow, late of Brooks, first;
Lindley H. Mosher, late of Unity, first
Bid final; Ann M. Knowlton of Belfast,

ion.

;P

Following

An

report of the
business presented and allowed:
Wills were allowed in estates of Wesley E. Scribner, late of Monroe; James

Petition

ite’8 Corner and
I March 9th for

*

Th • March term of the Waldo
County
Probate Court was held Tuesday, March
13th, Judge Harry E. Bangs of Belfast

presiding.

TOWN MEETINGS

TBOV.

tasl.

.in Orono March 5th
rs’ week exercises

i

Court.

Probate

19 45
9 60

10 02

3
1
3
3
3
4
4
4
r4
4
t4

15
50
21
34
60
00
03
17
25
40
50
f5 00
5 05

10 08
10 17
10 30
110 40
10 55
11 05
til 15
11 35
111 45
HI 65
12 01

To Rent
House for small family

HARRY

buire of

Attorney

BANGS,
at

tf4

Seth W. Norwood,
BROOKS.

Law,
I
4m4

MUSIO
47 Main

MEN WANTED—To

is

KING OR MAIL

their Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharpened better than new. ^Single edge, such as
Gems, 26c. Gillettes, 86c; Durham Duplex
72 Main street
5Qc. per dozen. C. E.
Belfast,. Me.

at

Law,
MA1XE

PATTERSON’S

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK. BELFAST, ME.
Collections given prompt attention.

In-

RALPH I. MORSE.

Attorney

E.

Cedar

Terms reasonable.

street.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at I
$5.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
G. C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager. Portland Maine.

on

Street,

MUSIC MDSEJ
RENTING
J.

LEE

SHOP,
Belfast,

Maine

TEACHING
REPAIRING

PATTERSON. Proprietor.

.

William Blanchard, the son of Capt and Mrs.
Albert U. Blanchard of Brooklyn, N. Y., will
be married April 4th to Mies Maude Craig, also
of New York. Mrs. Blanchard haa aa her
guest Mrs. Jessie Nichols Reeves Robertson
daughter of the late Capt. Peleg Nichols of
searsport. Mrs. Robertson is living in California and has not been East for several years.

HELPFUL HAIR HINTS
Attention of Everyone Whc
Would Avoid Dandruff, itching Scalp,
Gray Hairs and Baldness.

Worthy the

“What will stop my hair coming out?" Reply: Parisian Sage is the best remedy for hail
and scalp trouble; said to prevent baldness,
gray ness and dandruff,
“Before going to bed, 1 always rub a little
Parisian Sage into my scalp," says a woman
whose luxurious, soft and fluffy hair is greatly
admired. This stops itching scalp, keeps the
hair from falling out and makes it easy to
dress attractively.
Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair for those
who use Parisian Sage. You can get a bottle
of this inexpensive French hair dressing from
A. A. Howes &Co. and druggists everywhere,
with guarantee of satisfaction or money re|
funded.

SKAKSFORT.
J. H. Duncan
H. M. Bailey
business.

was a
was

visitor
in

m

Bangor

Bangor Friday.
last Friday on

Rufus Field went to Boston Mohday to visit
relatives.
The schools in town closed last Friday for
weeks' vacation.

a

two

Mrs. Shepard Shute returned last Saturday
from a visit in Bangor.
M.
ness

F. Parker returned Saturday from
to Boston and vicinity.

a

busi-

Michael Ward has been confined to his home
the past week with a severe cold,
Lester

Mrs.

Prospect,

Berry, who has been visiting in

returned home

Thursday.

Shepard Shute will be hostess for the
Merry Twelve this, Thursday, afternoon.
Mrs.

E. H. Sargent, who has bepn confined to his
home for the past month, is now improving.

Barge Oley arrived March 17th
delphia with 3,000 tons of coal to

Phila*
P. C. &

from
the

Co.

W.

53-foot power boat
nearly ready for launching in the McGilvery
Ross Davis has his

new

shipyard.
Eudavilla Cleaves left for Boston and
New York last Thursday to attend the millinery i
Miss

openings.
Miss Minerva Gray entertained the Kanetota Camp Fire Girls at their meeting last
Saturday.
Donald C. Hight, principal of the High
school, is spending the vacation at his home in i
Athens, Me.

Barge
Philadelphia

Indian

j

17th
1,600 tons of coal to the P.

Ridge

with

arrived March

from

Barge Herndon arrived March 17th
Philadelphia with 2.600 tone of coal to

ness.’'

tables with the following
players: Mrs. Henry G. Curtis, Mrs. William
Miss Christine Partridge, daughter of Mr.
Goode!], Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. John Davis, and Mrs, Percy Partridge, who has been sufMrs. Lila Blee, Mrs. J. W. Black and Miss Hen- fering from an attack of the measles at the
rietta Gilkey, Miss Lida Curtis and Mrs, Nick- home of Dr. and Mrs H. E. Small, West Main
els. Miss Curtis received the first prize a doll, street, (contracted while assisting Airs. Small
and her sister, Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels, the
booby. during the illness of her babe fiom that disTea,[sandwiches and cakes were served at 4.30. ease) is now convalescing, but will not return
to her home until all danger of spreading the
An announcement of great interest to Searsmeasies nas passed.
port, and vicinity, is that of the marriage o
Dr. Samuel Smith Porter and Mrs. Edith McMr and Mrs. George C. Fletcher and Master
Elrod. This marriage took place at Los. Elden, Church street, arrived home last FriAngeles, Calif., March 8th. Dr. Porter, has day morning from a fortnight’s visit in Boston
been a summer resident of Searsport for many
and vicinity, having made their headquarters,
His cottage is one of the show places during their stay with Mr, Fletcher’s maternal
years.
of the town, with its beautiful flower garden,
uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Treat,
and well c'ared-for vegetable garden. The Chelsea. They returned by way of Augusta,
house is as attractive as the grounds, is situat- where they spent two days, Mr. Fletcher haved on the water front and from its windows ing business before the fisheries committee at
one gets a perfect view of the harbor.
Dr. the State House.
Porter has a host of friends here who wish him
Mrs. Frank W. Grant arrived March 7th
all good things for the future, and
hope he from Starks, Maine, to visit her brother,
will continue to make this his summer home.
Charles M. Grant, and other relatives in town.
Dr.and, Mr. Porter will be at home on Thursdays On March 14th she was
joined by her sister,
after April 1st at 611 South Oxford Avenue,
Mrs. Harris Prentiss, and daughter, Miss Lida,
Los. Angeles California.
who in December returned to Boston from
An interesting sermon was preached in the their
present hoi. e in Drumhiller, Alberta,
Methodist Church last Sunday morning by Canada, to visit Mrs. Prentiss’ brother, M. G.
William G.
KirschJjaum, Jr, of the Bangor Staples, and other relatives in Somerville and
were

three

Theological Seminary,

who is acting pastor of
His text was “Watch and Pray,
that ye enter not into temptation,” taken fr. m
Matthew 26th, 41st verse. This is the first of
the

C. & W. Co.
from
the P.

vicinity.

church.

courage

good,

j
j

Tbfe Penobscot Bay Electric Co. is installing though he thought they might never reach residents of the village. The few old friends
electric shovels for discharging fertilizer at ; shore. It has been reported that all of the gave him a hearty welcome, he being a general
j
Mr. Wardwell has
the plant of the Hubbard Fertilizer Co. at crew on the Illinois were saved, but there will ; favorite in his school days.
bimself been a designer and master builder
Macks Point.
be much anxiety until Mr. Nason is heard
for many years, having superintended the confrom. The following letters from him to Mr.
Postmaster Amos Nichols attended the orstruction of one hundred yachts, many of
Smith of this town, were sent from Port
B.
F.
ganization -of the Maine Democratic League
them of the palatial ocean-going class, beside
Arthur: “Feb. 3rd, 1917, Mr. F, b. Smith, Dear
at Augusta last Friday, There were 200 guests
friend. We are all loaded and ready for sea, 1 mafry other vessels and steamers, built in varipresent at the banquet,
but the company is
holding us here in Port | ous places, including Florida and the Great
trank E. Studley and Hollis M. Curtis have
Arthur, wailing to see what the U. S. is going Lakes. He left on the Boston boat Monday
been drawn as traverse jurors to serve at the
to do about breaking with Germany. There I afternoon for Rockland, to call on family relaApril term of the Supreme Judicial Court to
are wild rumors about war down here.
We tives there before returning to bis home.
be beid in Belfast.
know that Germany has told the U S. that
Obituary. Mrs. Adelaide Colby, who died
Chesley Matthews, the last of Searsport they will sink all ships going to England, and
March 8th at the Bangor hospital, as mentionold-time ship carpenters, died at bis home at
if they do breafc off we shail probably come up
ed in these items last week, was of Erglish
3 80 a m. March 21st, aged about 79 years. An North somewhere.
Later,—4 p. m. Just received blood as shown
by the following particulars of
obituary will be published next week.
tnlegram that U. S. had broken off diplomatic her family furnished by her daughter, Mrs. S.
Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge will hold their relations with Germany. Have not had any E. Rendell of this village: She was the grand
regular meeting this, Thursday, evening. orders to sail yet. Feb. 16,1917, Port Arthur,
niece of Sir John McDonald, and daughter of
Tnere will be an entertainment following the Just got orders to proceed to England, and we
Capt. Philip and Louise (McDonald) Fadyen,
1 nope we get through
work. All members are requested to be pres- shall sail tomorrow.
and was born Sept. 25, 1858, at Charlottetown,
0 K. but we can’t tell. Will write as soon as
ent.
P. E. 1. Her uncle, Major McDonald, erected
1 get in.” Yours Reap. Harry L. Nason, S. S.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. G. R. Illinois.” The Illinois sailed Feb. 17th. Mr. under Queen Victoria the fort at CharlotteHichborn today, Thursday, at her home. Mis. Nason has been on the Hawaiian Line and also town. Two cousins were members of ParliaHichborn had been at the Searsport House for other lines.
ment. The late King Edward (then Prince of
several weeks, but has now opened her own
Wales) bad twice been a guest at her borne in
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
house,
visiting the island and Canada. In 1875 she
1

Matoa, Capt. Skofield, arrived
16th, fiom Newport News with 3,300
tons of coal to the P, C. & W. Co., finished
discharging Saturday and sailed Monday for
Steamer

March

|
Miss

Maud Merrithew, Church street, spen t
Bangor, returning at night.

March 13th in
Mrs.

John

Saturday in

Norfolk,

Henry Davis has moved his family here

Decker,

Chur ch

street, Bpent
Bangor, returning by the last

train.

from Camden and has rented the L. M, Sargent
house on Main street for the summer, Mr.
Davis has se cured work in a machine shop in

Mrs. Percy Kneeland, (nee Miss Eva Fayle,)
spent several days last week with relatives in
Pittsfield, Maine,

Derby*

Mrs. Seth Brown and daughter Vivian, Middle street, returned last Saturday from a
week’s visit with friends in Morrill.

Last

Me.

Saturday's

snow

storm

continued all

day, turning to heavy rain at night. Sunday
fair and warm—40 above in the morning.

was

Monday was cold and wintry, 6 above in the
morning. Tuesday, fair and warmer, Wednesday, do.
Mrs.

meivnie

noumns

ai.u

mue

uaugnter

H. L. Hopkins made a business trip to Camden, Rockland, Vinal haven and Swans Island
last week, returning Saturday afternoon.
M. Noble, Seaview street, arrived
home Monday night from a week’s visit with
Mrs. O.

Charlotte, who had been in Bucksport for a
relatives in Houlton.
few days, returned to iSearsport last Thursj The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist sociI
there
were
of
While
the
guests
they
day.
will be entertained tomorrow, Friday, afMrs. Robbins' father, Sewall N. Crosby, at ety
ternoon by Mrs. J. E. Prescott, West Main
Farm.

Maple

Lawn

street.

Edward D. Black is having the chambers of |
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universalist
bis building on Main street renovated and furwill be entertained this, Thursday, afnished ai d will spend the summer here, Mr. parish
ternoon by Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn, Church
and Mrs. Black left SearBport 35 years ago and
street.
have made short visits to his old borne in past
Will all those having pillows to fill for the
seasons.
Red Cross work please complete them and reAn article in the Philadelphia Public Ledger
turn to Mrs. Everett Staples on or before
of March 3 5th by Lincoln Colcord, written in
Saturday, March 24th.
Washington, was deemed of such importance
The meeting of the Red Cross workers was
that arrangements were made for its siroul
changed Wednesday of the present week from
taneous publication in the London Times, the
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat’s to Mrs. Bion B. SanManchester Guardian and the Petit Parisien,
born’s, Church street.
The FridayClub.which has been having a vacaMisses Thelma Segar and Clara Perkins
tion, met last week at the home of Mrs. Nathan
were week-end guests of MrB. Adrian Trundy,
F. Gilk< y, with every member present NeedleChurch street, returning Monday afternoon to
work was first in order and was followed by a
contest, the prize going to Mrs. their Sandypoint homes.

dressmakers

John Frame,

a

pin cushion of

sweet grasB,

and

runner. Tea,
the booby to Mrs. Butman, a tape
cakes and csndy were served.
and his son James, of MelF Edward D. Black
been the guests of Mrs.
rose, Mass., have
of
Joshua W. Black. Mr. Black is the brother
has been in
the late Joshua W. Black and
S earsport and Belfast on business concerned
with the estate of the late Miss Helen Housis sole.heir. John H.
ton, of Belfast, of which he
Montgomery of Bucksport, has been appointed

-administrator of the estate.

Charles A. Snow, Church street, was sufficiently recovered from his attack of tonailitis
to resume his duties as Principal of the Stockton Springs High school last Monday morning.
The Current Ev ents Club will be entertained
Wednesday afternoon, March 28th, by Mrs.
William Avery, Middle street, with **Notab!e
Women” for the topic of the day, as selected

by the hostess.

married Dr. Colby, then a young physician,
who later came to Swanville, where he established a large and lucrative practice, 'iwo
children were born to this couple, the son
James dying in early childhocd. In 1886 a
separation occurred, and in 1887 Mrs. Colby,
taking the little daughter Florence with her,
went to San Francisco, where she educated
her in the city High school and California
State Normal School. In 1897 the daughter
returned to her father and was folic wed a year
and a half later by her mother’s return to
Maine. BeiDg a woman of great firmness of
character and marked executive ability, Mrs.
Colby for many years held the position of
matron in different private schools and Penal
institutions, proving herself most efficient and
tnorougmy

competent

in

iuubc

tiors, never once being discharged, and often
having letters of recommendation upon her
voluntary departure from such situations.
Four years ago, owing to the failure of health,
was obliged to relinquish such work, since

she

which time she bad made her home the greatpart of the time with her daughter, Mrs. S.
E. Rendell, of this village. About a year ago,
her condition requiring medical attendance
continually, she was placed in a Bangor hospital, where ebe icmained until the fatal terer

mination of her disease. She was a woman of
strong religious feeling, an ardent Methodist,
and strong advocate of temperance. She was
buried March 12th in Swanville, beside the remains of her little son ••Jimmy.” Sympathy
is
extended to her mourning relatives, her
daughter, Mrs. S. E, Rendell, the t. on-in-law,
Mr.
Rendell, and two grandsons. Masters
James and Elmer Rendell, all of this village.

LET THE EAGLE, SCREAM
Vodka went first; then the autocratic regime.
Autocratic Germany has enhanced democracy
in Russia.
Will the Turks fall back all the way to Constantinople for those reinforcements.
The only way to look at the submarine question is through the sights of a six-inch rifle.
«*We Germans should turn

our

backs

on

the

The public schools opened throughout town
Britiab,” said a Berlin etateeman. That’s just
Monday after a fortnights’ vacation. The only what they ere doing near Bepaume.—Brooklyn
at
Jelis
in
the
of
teachers
Caps
Eagle.
change
corps

Interesting Experience
Through Tanlac.

You

Just s short time ago Miss Ella Baker oi
23 Pearl street, Bangor, was forced to remain
at home much of the time. She was not sick
in bed, but, she says, she suffered so much
from aches and pains that she could not walk
any great distance. When her friends saw
her walking down the street at a lively clip,
looking as if she never had had an ache or a
pain, they wondered and asked her what had
driven those pains away in such a short time.

“Tanlac,"

It

can

can

be put away

the closet shelf when not in

ft
ft

are

all in

ft

one

ft

I

■

ONLY

my

Western Electric Portable

trouble that caused me much distress."
Many of Miss Baker’s friends had heard what
Tanlac had done for many Maine men and
women, but they thought her case was very

there

on

ft

hand.

COSTS

said Miss Baker.

feet again.
“Before I began Tanlac I felt as if I could
not walk a step, because of pain.
I thought I
had rheumatism. Besides I had stomach
me on

one

Electric Motor and Sewing Machine
compact portable unit.

“The first bottle of Tanlac I took, showed me
this new tonic was just what 1 needed. It put

icvuiiDuucuvK iumc,

ay>\jeu^er

is

a

Tanlac

auu

Company,
agent in every Maine town.

a

Penobscot

PAID

-<ardt

j

PRICE.

18
18*22
1 34
1 29
1 29
32
2 40

12

00
18
16

RETAIL MARKET.

Lime,
Oat Meal,

Onions,
Oil, kerosene,
Pollock,

24
50all 60
4 60
22

1 10
6
13

14al6
10
22

Pork,

Plaster,

Rye
lOj
12

1

Meal,

Shorts,
Sugar,

Salt, T. I.,
Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat Meal,

13

6
2 20

8|

1 00

00000
^

BORN
Bowden. In Bucksport, March 3, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert Bowden, a son.
Hutchins In North Penobscot, March 5,
to Mr and Mrs Raymond Hutchins, a
daugh-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. D. 1917

CLIFFORD J. PATTEE of Belfast, in the
County of Waldo, public administrator in and
for the County of Waldo, having presented a
petition praying that he may be appointed
public administrator of the estate of James
Lewis Duncan, late of Moniville, in the County of Waldo, agreeable to law in such case
made and provided.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tho
order to be published three vveek9 successively iL
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that tl ey may appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at ivelfast. within and for sai<
County, on the 10th day of April* A. I). 3t»i7.
ar ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have.why the prayer of said petitiou
er should not be granted.
HaKKY E. BANGS. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas E. Johnson, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subhereby givts notice that he has been
duly appointed edministrator of the estate of
AMANDA B. STANTIAL, late of Belfast,
scriber

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immeeiately.
ARTHUR E. STANTIAL.
Belfast, Me., March 13, 1917.

ter.

Hutchins

In Bucksport, March 12, to Mr

and Mrs Melville Hutchins, a
How es. In
Mrs Earl Howes, a daughter.
Trim
In Islesboro, March
M R Trim, a daughter

son.

Montville,(March

16, to Mr and

NOTICE.

EXECUTOR’S

The subscriber here-

by gives notice that he li is been duly ap
pointed executor of the last will and testament

9. to Mr and Mrs
9 pounds.

MARKiEU.

SCRIBNER, late of Monroe,
in the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. AH persons bavin*
demands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present the same for settlement, anc
all indented thereto are requested to make pay
T,...1,1

in.it

Oiutvlv

WESLEY E, SCRIBNER.
Bridges-Gray. Ir South Penobscot, March
Monroe, Me., March 13, 1917,
10. by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss Marcia j
The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Gray of Orland and Earl A Bridges of PenoD
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
scot,
Grey-Jackson. Jn Camden, March 10, by duly appointed administrator of the estate of
J H Hobbs, J P, Robie F Grey and
SARAH E PERRY, late of Montville,
Emily E
Jackson, both of Camden.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Marden-Bunker.
In Vinalhaven, March
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
8, by Rev. William Magwood. Earl C Marden
demands against the estate of said deceased
cf North Haven and Helen Bunker of Vinalare desired to present the same for settlement
haven.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Merrifield-W entworth.
In Union, Feb
21, by Rev W H Jackso- Carl Leland Merri- payment immediately.
CHARLES F. PERRY.
tield of Hope and Ora May Wentworth of LinMontville, Me., March 13, 1917.
colnville.
TracY-Witham. In Castine, March 19, Alton Tracy of St Albans and Mi6B Carrie Witham
of Castine.
Difcn.
Barnes. In Hampden, March 16, Edwin P
Barnes.
Bowen. In Belfast. March 15, Mrs Esther
S Bowen, wife of Eslie A Bowen, aged 67
years, 7 months and 24 days.
Brown. In Swanvilie, March 10, Rufus
Brown, aged 80 years, 2 months and 15 days.
Brown. In Swanvilie, March 14, Mrs Sadie
Jones Brown, aged 44 years, 3 months and 7

days.

Carter.

In Bangor. March 13, Mis Martha
Smalley Carter, wife of Wm W Carter of Belfast, aged 67 years.
Cooper, In Roslindale, Mass, March 16,
Perez B Cooper of Rockport, aged 81 years.
Currier
In Rockland, March 7, Carrie,
wife of Cecil Currier of Camden.
DICKEY. In Bangor, March 17, William P

Dickey, aged 79 years
Dunton. In Hampden, March 15,

Willis C
64 years, 6 months and 21 days.
In Bluehill, March 15. W Scott

NOTICE. Thesubscrib

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
administratrix of the estate of
er

ippoiuted

DANIEL H, CLARK, late of Freedom,
in the County of Waldo, deceased and given
All person> havbonds as the law directs.
ing demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present Hie same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
ANNA A. CLARK.
Freedom, Maine, March 13, 1917.
KVA TOR’S NOTICE—The

subscriber

has been duly
(lONfE
J hereby give notice that
conservator of tile estate of
lie

s

appointed
FLORENCE M. WEST of Belfast,

in the County ot Waldo, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said Florence M. West are desired to
present the same for settlement,and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make pajmeut imme
n

diately.

WILLIAM

L, WEST.

Belfast, Maine, March 16. 1917.
The subscriber herehe lias been dill) apexecutor of the last will and testament

NOTICE.
T^X ECU TOR’Snotice
that
in
by gives

pointed

of

MARY E.

Emerson, aged 61 years.

SPENCER, late of Win ter port,

In Camden, March 13, Mrs Abbie in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
Foss, aged 72 years, 8 months and 13 days.
to present the same for
Glover. In North Grafton. Mass March 5, ceased are desiredindebted
thereto are requestsettlement, and all
Alvin O Glover, aged 73 years, 8 months and 21
ed to make pawnent immediately.
days Burial at Camden.
D eNlEL M. SPENCER.
Gould
In Verona, Mrs Mary Jane, wife of
Winterport, Me., March 16, 1917,
J P Gouid: aged 72 years.
Greenlaw.
Drowned at Deer Isle, March
NOTICE. 1 lie BUDscriDer
10, Howard Greenlaw, aged 20 years
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
vjibbons
in unatia. fen
Mrs Kuby J
appointed conservator oi the estate of
CHARLES C. WARDEN of Belfast,
Gibbons, aged 69 years, II months and 24 days.
Hansen. In North White field, March 20, iu the Couuty,of Waldo, and glvei bonds as the
Mrs Julia A Choate Hansen, egtd 76 years, 4
law directs. All persons having tit mandsagainst
months and 26 days.
the estate of said Charles C. Maiden are desired
10
Leonard
present the same for settlement, and an
In Warren, March 8, John Leonindebted thereto are requested to make payard, aged 93 years, 8 months and 8 days.
ment immediately.
Lee. In Bucksport, March 15, John J Lee,
LEW IS F, MAKDEN.
aged 92 years.
Bel ta:-t Me., March It, 1917,
Mitchell. In Monroe, March 10, Mrs Ida
The subNOTICE.
Mitchell, wife of Melvin Mitchell, aged 61
scriber hereby gives notice that he has
years, 7 months and 11 dajs.
of the
administrator
appointed
Morgan. Id Bucksport. March 7, Mrs El- been duly
of
vira Maria Morgan, aged 83 years, 7 months estate
SUSAN K. MAKDEN,late o« Belfast,
and 26 days.
in tne county of Walao deceased, and given
Matthews
In Searsport. March 21, ChesAll peisons having
as the law directs.
bonds
79
years.
ley Matthews, aged about
the estate of said deceased
Partridge
In East Orland.
March 18, demands against
are desired to present the same for settlement,
George H Partridge, aged 70 years.
and all indebted there to are requested to make
Somes.
In Mt Desert, March 11, Lyman H
payment immediate*.
LKW,S F MAliDEN>
Somes, aged 83 years 6 months.
Stinson. In Stonington, Feb 28, Andrews S
Belfast, Me., March i3, 1917.
Stinson, aged 44 years, 1 month and 29 days.
XEt UTRIX’S NOTICE The subscriber hereSilver.
In Prospect, March 14, Geo W
by gives notice that she has been duly apSilver, agtd 67 years.
point'd executrix of the fast will and testament
Tolman. In Kocicville, March 13, Maria A, of
widow of Otis Tolman, a native of Appleton,
GEORGE W. CRAM, late of Liberty,
aged 73 years, 2 months and 23 days.
All peisons
of W aldo, deceased,
Thompson. Drowned at Deer Isle, March in the Count'
dehaving demands against the estate of said
set10, Merrill Thompson, aged 18 years.
ceased are desired to present the same for
are
thereto
March
indebted
requested
In
all
SIMMON8,
Roc eland,
18, Benja- tlement, and
min F Simmons, formerly of Searsmont.
to make payment m.
M CRAM.
Smith. In Waldo.March 19. Marrincr Smith,
Liberty, Me,, March 18,1917.
72
7
months.
and
aged
years
Foss.

CONSERVATOR'S

ADMINISTRATOR’S

mediately.^

Not Bothered Any More. __
So-called rheumatic pains, grippe aches,
lame back, aore muscles or stiff joints are the
result of overworked, weak or disordered kidE. L. Turner. H<mer, Ky, writes
neys.
“Since taking Foley Kidney Pills I have not
been bothered any more.** Strengthen weak
kidneys and help rid the blood of acids and-

poisons.

Sold Every whsrs.

true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

of
WESLEY L.

weight

Dunton, aged
Emerson.

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. D. 1917.
FRANK A. CUSHMAN, administrator of
the estate of Fred A. Clement, late of Montyill*. said County of Waldo deceased, having presented a petition praying that be may
be licensed to sell and
convey at public sale
the real estate of said deceased, described as
follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings
thereon, situated in Montville, County of Waldo, State of Maine, described as follows: bounded southerly by land of B
F. Foster and
Henry Clement, easterly by land of Eli J
Stevens, northerly by land of Ephraim Hall
and westerly by road leading from Randlett’s
corner, so-called, in M< ntville to Knox Corner
id the town of Knox,
containing seventy-five
acres, more or less, and being the same property deeded to Fred A. Clement by A R. Clement, £j. F, Bean and H. G- Thompson by their
deed dated August 13, 1892. Also another lot
or parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Montville, County of Waldo and State
ol Maine, and bounded as follows: on south
by
land formerly occupied by EnoB Emery, on the
west and north by land formerly
occupied by
Judson Wiggin, on the east by road
leading
from North Montville church to Freedom Village, containing one acre, more or less, and being the same premises deeded to Fred A. Clement by Ann Clement by her deed dated
September 10, 1896
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice t<>
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Hellast. that they nmv appear at a Probate
Court, to be held atRellast, within and for said
County,on the 10th day of April. A. 1). lbl7.
at ten.of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the
prajer of said petitioner should not he granted.
Harry K. bangs.Judge.
A

I

At

a Probate Court
held
for the County of VVa

for the

6 76 Lamb Skins, 1.00*1.50
Beans, Y. E.,
Butter,
36*38 Mutton,
8
Beef, sides,
84
9<t9£ Oats, 32 lb.,
Beef, forequarters, 9 ilO Potatoes,
2 00
60 Round Hog,
Barley, bu,
16
32 Straw.
Cheese,
8 00
20a22 Turkey,
Chicken,
26a30
Calf Skins,
35 Tallow,
2
20! Veal,
Puck,
12al3
28 Wooi, unwashed,
Eggs,
88
20 W ood, hard,
E°wl»
6 00
«eese.
3 50
Wood,
soft,
18j

Meal,
Cheese,
Cotton Seed,
Codfish, dry,
Cranberries,
Clover seed,
10
Flour,
H. G. Seed,

I

Bay Electric Com pa
At

PRODUCER.

Apples,per bbl,2 00a 300 Hay.
dried, per lb., 7,Hides,
7 00 Lamb,
Beans, pea,

Corn

*

Tanlac

LLHRLM.

f RICE

PRODUCE MARKET.

Cracked Corn,

I

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

RETAIL

■

invigoraui

and there is

Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b.,
Corn,

■

are:

Ames

BELFAST

I

Think of it! A complete Sewing Machine and Electrie Motor that you can carry^upstairs, down
stairs,
out on the porch—and use it wherever there is an
electric light socket.

Tanlac is now being especially introduced in
Belfast at the City Diug Store, and may be obtained in Brooks at A. R. Pilley'*: Stockton

Springs,

Sewing Machine

agent in every Maine town.

Nearby Tanlac agents

|

carry it in

I

use.

called the Master Medicine for stomach, liver
and kidney ills, and catarrhal affections of the
mucous membrane,is being specially introduced
in Bangor at Caldwell Sweet's drug store and

A.

■

Miss Ella Baker of Bangor Has

Tanlac is designed to go to the root of such
troubles as are common to many people who
are not downright sick, but are nervous and
run down and have aches and
pains because
their stomach is out of order. Tanlac. the aew

Both Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Prentiss

M. Ames, Church street, arrived SaturMiss Florence Keene, teacher in the Union
day morning from Augusta, going to the home
j
school, is spending her vacation with her par! of his mother, Mrs. John M. Ames, School
ents in Belfast.
street, his wife being in Prospect for a few
was thoroughly
enjoyed by the listeners, was 1
days, the guest of her aged maternal grandMiss Thelma Dunifer, teacher in the Nich- the singing by Mr. Kirschbaura of
“Somebody
mother, Mrs. Gooding Grant. Mr. Ames reols school, left last Saturday to spend the va- Knows.” His voice is
very sweet and he sang j
tu rned to Augusta Monday afternoon, having
cation at her home in Winn.
at his best.
Mr. Kirschbaum is to go to his
driven to Prospect Sunday to bring Mrs.
Steamer Ruth, Capt. Briggs, arrived March home in New Bedford for the Easter rece8c,and
Ames home, when they opened their resi19th from Newport News with 4,600 tons of I the pulpit will be supplied by some ore else, a
dence, which had been closed for the winter.
coal to the P. C. & W. Co,
great disappointment to the congregation, who
Mrs. Ames is at present feeling very anxious
!
had hoped to have him on that day. Regular
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bowen returned
having recently heard of the illness of her
service at 7 o’clock,
Saturday from Boston after a three weeks \ Wednesday evening prayer
mother, Mrs. Msdora Marden, who has been
led
Roscoe N. Porter. The meeting will be
by
visit with Lieut, and Mrs. H. E. Marr.
for the past two years the guest of her second
followed by a meeting of the Official Board of
and husband, Mr. and Mrs, Freeman
laughter
Sergeant J. E. Powers, recruiting officer of i the Church. All are
requested to attend.
the U. S. Army, was at the Searsport House
Burden, in Littleton, Col.
Nason
of
was
on
the
L,
Harry
Searsport
last week, leaving Thursday for Belfast.
George Wardwell of Boston, third son of the
steamship Illinois when she was sunk at 8 a. m.,
Miss Georgie Ford is spending the month of
ate masterbuilder David Wardwell, one of the
March 18th, when bound from London to Port
March in Flordia and Miss bernice McCasiin is
Arthur, Texas, in ballast. Mr. Nason went as 'amous ship designers and builders of this
supplying at the Western Union Telegraph Co, j second officer. He wa6 born in
Searsport, and :own in the palmy days of that industry in
office.
this vicinity, was a recent week-end guest of
has always lived here.
He has an own cousin
1
Mis. Albert D. Mowry, who is spending the in New
York, Miss Alice Marston. He is a L A. Gardner, Middl? street, greatly enjoying
winter in Baltimore with her sister, Mrs Irving j
general favorite and has many friends, with his visit among the familiar scenes of bis childW. Young, plans to come home about the last whom he has
been in communication. Letters hood, notwithstanding, he found but few of
of June.
ii is
iormer
companions among me present
from him shovfc that his
feVen
was

Nejl

Have You Seen The
Electric Sewing Machine?

unusual.

left their foimer homes about eight years ago
and this is their first visit to relatives in their
native State since that time.

a series of sermons
leading up to Easter, In
the evening, the subject was on the betrayal
of Judas,a continuation of the
morning sermon,
A feature of the evening service, and one that

C. & W. Co.

teacher.

Misa Mildred Berry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard M. Berry, Gilmore street, returned Monday from a fortnight's visit with
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mra. E. H.
Doyle, in Caribou.

J. Hollis Orcutt, assistant in the Stockton
Searsport A. A. won from Stillwater A. A. Springs High school, returned Saturday from a
last Friday night, 86 to 26, in an interesting
vacation spent at his home in Franklin, Maine.
game. The summary:
He is boarding for the present with Mr. and
SEARSPORT (86)
s. A. A. (26)
Mrs. J. H. Gerrisb, West Main street.
Gilkey If 2.rb O’Brien (2)
Miss Nettie Morris, teacher in the village
Vaughan rf 4.lb Cross (1)
Wilson c 6 (2).. Peck ham 2 intermediate school, returned last
Saturday
Rich lb...rf Stoughton 2
from a vacation visit with relatives in her
Sargent rb 6.If Coady 7
home town of Holden, Maine. She is boardReferee, Hight.
as usual with Mrs. Seth Brown, Middle
Mrs. Albert Cunningham entertained the ing
street.
Merry Twelve Club last Thursday at her home
Mra. Rufua L. Mudgett, Sylvan street, spent
on Elm street.
After the refreshments were
served, Mrs. William Rich and Mrs. George Tuesday, March 13th, in Bangor, returning at
March 14th she left for Freeport,
Towle entertained with music. The members night.
present were Mrs John Murphy, Mrs. Willard Maine, to attend the marriage of her niece.
Rich, Mrs. Shepard Shute, Mrs. Alice Bagley, Miss Ada Grant, the oldest child of her sister,
Mrs. George Towle, Mrs. Henry Partridge and Mrs. Annie (Lafolley) Grant.
Mrs. Ernest Gray. Mrs. Green and Miss Doris
Rufua L. Mudgett, Sylvan street, and Alvah
C. Treat, Church street, left last Friday mornCunningham were guests.
for Augusta to attend the Democratic
Mrs. Fred Burr and Mrs. Nathan F. Gilkey ing
meeting and banquet at the Augusta House.
were joint hostesses for the White
Elephant They returned
Saturday morning, pronouncing
Auction Club Wednesday afternoon, March
the affair a grand success. The general talk
14th, at the home of Mrs. Gilkey. St. Patricks
was along the lines of “National
Preparedday colors and emblems were much m evidence.
There

trip

lfson, where Mr. Delano of Vinalhaven ft the
present

The subNOTICE.
scrlbers hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed administrators of the estate

ADMINISTRATORS'
0f

late of

Brooks,

LAWR1STON C. CILLEY,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate ol said deceased are
desired to preseut the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

|f. CILLEY. Biooks, Me,
inlgEj|jtEJ'DE
A.
Monroe, Me.

NOYES

March 18,1917.

CILLEY,

A certain instrument, purporting to he the
last will and testament of Jane M. Chick, late
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be proved
and allowed, ard letters testamentary issue to
Margaret A. Niles, *he executrix named therein
Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Beltast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
Slid County, on the second Tuesday of April
next, at ten of the dock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Julia A. Condon,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will may be
proved and allowed and that letters testamentary issue to Alice W. Woodcock, the executrix

therein, without bond.
Ordered, That notice be given

named

to all persons

interested by causing a copy of this order tote
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of April
»3ext, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
HARRY E BANGS. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
At a Probate Court
Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 18th day of
March, A. D. 1917.
held at

LEVI WALKER of Belfast, in said County
of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
that Arthur Ritchie of said Belfast be appointed conservator of his estate.
Ordered. That the said petitioner gives notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
iu The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for
said County, on tlie 10th day ot April, A. D.
1917. at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, wiiy the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
HARRY E. BANGS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of Marxh, A. D. 1917.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Sarah H. Bailey,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that the will be allowed
and that letters testamentary issue to Clement
W. Wescott, the executer named therein.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persona
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of April
next, at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
HARRY E. BANC S, Judge.
A true copy.
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JAMES H. KNEELANP, iate of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
AMANDA H. KNEELAND.
Searsport. Me., March 18,1917,
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